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THE CONGREGATIONALIST AND CHRISTIAN WORLD

Both Sides the Brooklyn Bridge

Religious Notices
Religi<>~s and eccksi~tical npticesl «ddresses of ministers,
etc., ptd>l,shed under ,,.,. l1eadinu a ten cents a line.

AllIRRIOAN SEAMAN'S FRI.END SOOIIITY, No. 76 Wall
St., New York. Incorporated April, 1833. Object: to
Improve the moral and social condition of seamen. Sustains chapl&1ns and missionaries; promotes temperance
homes and hoardlll,8' bouses ln leading seaports at home
and abroa(!; prov1iles libraries for outgoing vessels_;
J.lubllsbes we Sailor's Maqa•ine, Sean,an's ~nd, ana
14fe Boat.
Contributions to sustain its work are solicited, and
remittances or same are requested to be made direct to
tbe main office of the society at New York.
Rev. Dr. US:ARLRS A. STODDARD, President.
Rev. w. c. STITT, Secretary. w. HALL ROPES, 2're.uurer.

Subscribers' Wants
N<>tices u~r this headtn{I,_ not e:i;ceeding jive lines (ei(lht
teords to the ltne), cost subscr,bers fifty cents each i nsertion.
.Addttional lines ten cents each per tnsertion.

A F ,·ee l101ne on a farm for a bov twel ,·e years
old is deslrecl by the Children's Frlencl Society, Worcester, Mass.
Touui:- Men and Boye Wanted. Positions supJ)!led In l!usiness houses. Breck's Bureau, 51 No. Mal"ket
St.,Boston. See Mr. McGerlgle.
Wanted. A Mt. liolyoke graduate would like t wo
llttle girls to boar<I, between the ages of fl ve au<I
twelve years. Good schools near by. Address tor
further information, llllss l3., Box 208, Shrewsbury
Ma,;s.
•
":ante,t, about Sept. 1st, a middle-age<I woman to
<lo hgbt housework and sewrng in a family llvlng In a
city about forty miles from Boston. A good home for
the right person. A <lress ¥ . W. l'" Box 38,Nortbwoocl

•

N . H. .

Wante<l.,. posltlpn as Superin tendent, Matron, or
Managing Housekeeper in au lnstltutlon-by one with
Jong ex1>erieuce ln work requiring executive ab111ty
~xceptJ.onal references. Address K., 33, cai:e 'l'he Congregationalist1 Boston, lllass.
-.
Cong1•ee-n.tionn.l

Bureau

l nfo1•111a t io u

for

World's Fa1rN isltors. Send stamped a<ld:ressed envelope to First Congregational Churcb, 3610 Delmar
Ave., ,st. Louis, Mo.,.._and receive tutormation as to
stopping place, etc. .NO charge.
Summe r Boa rd. Four persons can b9> accommo .
elated a.tu T?e Pines,,, FramingballJ Center. Farm one
mlle from v11lage, fine shade trees, plenty ot fresh eggs
mllk, vegetables. 'l,'erms, six dollars a week. Address•
F. G. S~rns, Framingham, Mass.
For Sale In A mhe r • t i i.ra8••• a large aud attractive home, pleasantly ocated near tile college
cburches ancl e1ectrlcs. Unusually wide balls and very•
<leslrable arrangement or the Interior. Business call
owner out of state. Address M. D., 5 School Streets.

Educational
THEOLOGICAL

MASSAORUSRTTS, ANDOVER.

The Oldest Congregational Seminary,

ANDOVER,
beirtne it. &'7th :vear Sept. 21, 1904.

For catalogue, map an<I views, fully descriptive ot loca
tloni bulldfngs, courses of study, lecturesbips an<1 spec!aI• tact ltles,
'
Apply to Prof. c. o. DAY.
0o?lml:OTIOUT, B'.ARTJ!'ORD.
Open toconegegra<1uateson1y
Training tor active pastorate
Opportunity for spec1al1zat1on.•

HARTFORD
THEOLOGICAL .
SE.MIN.ARY

CoursesPedagogy.
In Missions
andbegins
Rellgious
Year
Sept. 28, 190f. A.<i<lress the DRAN.

THE THEOLOGICAL
DEPARTMENT
- OF YALE UNIVERSITY

(The Yale Divinity School)
Otrers excel)tional opportunities for regular and special
instruction for theologlcaJ. students or fur those who <le
sire to lay a broad fotmdation tor the work of teaclllngTile etghty-tlltrd year begins September twenty-ninth
For Information address the Dean of the Faculty
PROFESSOR FRANK K. SANDERS
'
Drawer 4, Yale Statton, New Haven, Ct.

..

ILLINOIS, CHIOAGQ.

CHICAGO THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Opens Its 48th year September 28. Every facility for
college graduates. Address
PROB. H. M. SCOTT, 520 Adams St., Cblcago, Ill.
64,1

Lexlncton Avenu e,

New .Yo rk

.

BIBLE ftf~1iis SCHOOL
For Circular of General Information address
President WILBERT W. WH I TE

NEW YORI<:, AUl3URN.

AUBURN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
'l'he next term opens Se1itember 21, 1904, 10 A . le
S P. le. Rev. Prof. Arthur S. Hoyt, D. D., will give an
address. The seminary alms at all-round training to r
the Christian ministry. Open to college graauates 0 f
all clenomlnatlons. 1.-uu courses, inaugurated last year,
in Religious Pedagogy. Formal opening of the ne,,,
Club Honse tor students wm take place tn tbe fl.rs t
week of tern1. For information an<I catalogue apply to
"l'HEOLOGlCAL S:&MtN.A.RY, AUl3URN, ~- Y.

Progress on the New Tabernacle

20 August 1904

Our Benevolent Societies
National

Broadway Tabernacle is nearing completion.
A)IERIOAN BOARD 01!' COMI!ISSIONRRS FOR 1' 0REIGN
J\I1ss10Ns.
coogregal1onat House, Boston. Frank H.
I recently enjoyed looking over the building Wiggin, 'rreasurer;
John G. 'Hosmer, Publishing and
Purcb.asing Agent. Office In New York, Foul"tli Ave.
with the associate pastor, Dr. Seymour. The ancl
Twenty-secon<I St. ; In Chicago, 153 La Salle St.
plan is worthy of that much-abused appelative
THE CONGREGA'l'IONAL HOME MISSION ARY SOOIIl:TY,
Ave. an,! 22nd St.,NewYork, N. Y. Mr. Wllliam
' 'unique." An auditorium that will seat about 1''om-th
B. Howlancl, Treasurer, to whom donations ancl subscrlJ>fifteen hundred people occupies most of the tlons ancl ail correspondence relating to estates and
slloul<l be acWressecl. Rev. Joseph B. Clark,
first and second floors. T 'h e Sunday school annuities
D. D., E<litorlal Secretary; Rev. Washington Choate,
will have its well lighted and spacious quar- D. D., Corresponding Secretary; Don O. Sfielton._Associate Secretary; Rev. R. A. Bear<I, D. D., Eastern 1<epreters on the third and fourth floors. Above sentat1 ve.
THE A~IERIOAN MISSIONARY ASSOOIATION, Fourth
these are the ladies' parlors, etc.; the men's
Ave., and 'l'wenty-secon<I i,t .• New York. Missions in the
rooms are on the sixth and the sexton's apart- United States, evangelistic and eel ucational at the South
in the West, among tbe Indians and Chiuese. Boston
ments on the seventh floors. Thus the entire ancl
office, 615 <;ongregatloual House; Chicago. office, 153 La
building will be devoted to the church inter- Salle St. Donations may be sent to eitlier of the above
offices, or to H. W. Hubbard, Treasurer, Fourth Ave. and
ests. Pilgrim Rall will be :a conspicuous and, Twenty-second St., Ne 1v YOrk City.
'l'HE CoNGREGATIONAL CHURCH BUILDING SOCIETY.
I venture to assert, an influential feature of Aids
In building churches and parsona1:,es. R_ev. <;harles
the church home. It is planned to have this H. Rlcharcls, D. D., Secretary : Rev. L. H. t;Obb, D. D._,
Secretary Emeritus: Charles E. Hope Treasurer, lOt>
large 'hall open seven days a week, and to have East
22nd St.~New York, N. Y. Rev. C.H. '1'aintor, 151
Wasllinfton ::,t., <;hicago, m . ; Rev. G. A. Hooct, Congrelectures from prominent men in the various gattona
House Boston, Mass. · Rev. H. H. Wil(off,
walks of life and numerous discussions, after Y. M. c. A. Builc1111g, San Francisco, Cal., Field Secretaries.
the manner of the Pilgrim Fathers. There will
CONGRJlGATIONAL EDUOAT!ON SOCIETY (inClu<ling.
be small rooms on different floors to serve former New WestE<lucatton Commission). Scholarships
students for the mini•try. Twenty-seven Congrega.
various purposes-a funeral and baptismal for
tional Colleges aucl Academies in seventeen states.
room, committee rooms, studies, offices, etc. Thirteen Chrtsuan schools In Utah and New )Iexlco.
E<iwarcl s. Tead, uorrespoucllng Secretary; s. F. Wllklns.
Dr. Jefferson will preside over a church of Treasurer. Offices, 612 013 Congregational House, Bosbroad outlook and large sympathies. The ton; 151 Washington s 1., Chicago, Ill .
THE CONGREGATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL AND Ptratabernacle suffen~ again, however, from the LISHl~G
SOOIB"l'Y, Congregati<!_Ual House, Boston., WllScott, D. D., PresI<ient; Geo . .M. Boyuton, u. D.•
labor issue, as twenty-five men went on strike Jard
Secretary aud Treasurer.
last week.
The M,u,,,nary bepartment, which ls ln charge of tbeSecretary, sustains Sunclay school missionaries. furnishes lesson helps, libraries ancl otller uecessary llteraSummer Breezes
ture to new an<I needy schools gratuitously! or at rechtced,
cost. Tbe admlnlstratlve expenses of th s department
Dr. Seymour has been rusticating for five are wholly detrayecl by apprOJ!riattons from the Business De1,artment. All comr1butions from churcbes,
weeks in Sullivan County. Rev. W. H. Kep- Sunday schools and lnd1v1c1uais go directly tor mtsstonwork. W. A. D,mcao, Pb. 0., is Field Secretary ana,
hart of North Church, is taking a vacation ary
Rev. F. J. Marsh, Is New Euglan<I Superlntonclent tor
before making final arrangements for the this department.
The 1Ju$rneu b epartm.ent, tn Charge of the Business
double event of his own anniversary as pastor J\lauager, and known In tile tra<le as the Pilgrim Press,
publlslles The Congregati<>nalist and Ch1·i-•tian Worldi th&
and the dedication of the new church building. Pllgrhn
series of '.Lesson Helps and Sunday schoo papers, books for Sunclay scllools aud bome reading. RecRev. Bay Watson Smith of Parkville, is at orcls
and Requisites for churches anct Sunday schools,
home pursuing interesting lines of study. The and sells the books or all other publishers as well as tts
own. Its treasurJ' Is entirely separate from that of the
new Manhattan Terrace Church bids fair to nnsstouary Department to wb1ch, however it makes
appropriations. Orders for books and subscriphave a successful future as a neighborhood annual
tions for periodicals from Ohio and all _states east
church, its nearest Congregational neighbor, should be sent to the l.htsluess Manager, J. u. Tewksbury, at Bostonhan<I from the Illterlor all(! Western
Flatbush, having already begun to prove the states to the C tcago Agency at 175 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
possibilities of such a church. Rev. F r ederic Lynch of P ilgrim is summering in the
NATION.AL COUNOIL lllINISTERIAL .8.ELrnJ!' FUND.
White Mountains.
CCor11orate name "Trustees or the National Council of
tne <;ongregatlonal Churches of the Unitecl States.")
Helps needy Congregational ministers or their widows.
Coming Anniversaries
Seeks permanent fund .81,000,000. Asks annual otrerlngs from churcbes, personal donations and bequests.
Bedford Park celebrates its fifteenth in Sep- Clialrman, Rev. H. A. Stimson, D. D.; Secretaryt_Rev.
Wm. A. Rice, D. D., Fourth Ave., and 22nd St., J)I. Y.;
tember, North holds its exercises Oct. 1, Jer- Treasurer, Rev. Samuel B. Forbes, 206 Wethersftela
RarUord. Ct.; Ftel<I Secretary, Rev. Edward>
sey City is almost ready to d e dicate its People's Ave.,
Hawes, D. D., Rarttor<I, Ct.
Palace; Broadway Tabernacle hopes to open
BOS"rON SEA.MAN'S FmEND SOOIETY lncor1iorated,
its new home in December, and work on the 1828. President, Re,,. Alexander McKenzie, D. D.;
Treasurer, Geo Gould; Corresponding Secretary, Rev.
new Park Church in Brook lyn is progressing C. P. Osborne, Room 601 Congrega,tional Rouse, tsoston
Col)gregatlonal societ.y clevoted to the material, social,
so that Dr. Taylor hopes to, enter next spring. A
moral ancl religious welfare of seamen of all nations,
au<l Anp1)ortecl mainly ljy tile chnrches of New Englancl.
DIXON.
Bequests 5hould be made payable to the Boston Seaman's Friend Societv. contriliutions from churches
ancl lnclivlduats solicited.
SPECIAL Low RATES TO S'l'. LOl.'IS AND RETURN
VIA THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD.-Permitting stop
off at Chicago without additional cost. For full
Massachusetts and Boston
particulars see local agents, or write L. P. Burgess,
THE MASSACHUSETTS HOME MISSIONARY SOCU:TY,
N. E. P.A., Old South Building, Boston, Mass.
No. 609 co1~regatlonal Rous€!_, Rev. F. E. Emrich, o. D.,
Secretary; 1.<ev. Joshua Colt, Treasm·er.
THE CONGREGATIONAL BO.A.RO OF PASTORAL SUP$62, BUFF ALO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN, PLY,
establlshe« by the Massachusetts General AssociaVIA THE NICJntL PLATE Ro.aD.-Account Trien- tion. otrers its services to churches des1rtn1, pastors or
supplies tu Massachusetts an<I in orher States.
nial Conclave, Knights Templar and Sovereign pul1>lt
Room 610 Congregational House, Boston. Rev. Chal"les
Grand Lodge, I. O. 0 . F. Ticikets on sale Ang. 15 B. Rice, Secretary.
to Sept. 9. Good returning until Oct. 23, 1904.
BOARD 01!' MINISTERIAL AID, Boston, Mass. BeThis rate, in connection with the excellent service quests sollclted iu this name. Send gtrts to A. G. Stanwood,_Treasure1:,. 704 ,;ears Bnlldtng. Api;ly for ai<I to
offered, malces the Nickel Plate Road a favorite E. B. Yalmer, oo., Congregattonal House.
route. For rates from New England, see local
TBE CoNGREGATlONAL CHUROH UNION of Boston
ticket a.gents, or write L. P. Burgess, N. E. P.A., ancl vicinity (Incorporated). Its object Is the estalJ..
llshment an<I supeort or Evangelical Congregational
New Old South Building, Boston, Mass.
Churches and Snnc.ay Schools in l!ostou aucl frs sul.mrbs.
Henry E. Cobb, Pre•. ,..._,_ E. Kelsey 1 Treas.; George H.
Low ROUND TRIP RATE TO SAN FRANCISCO Fllnt, Sec., 101 Towawan<la St., Doswn.
VIA THE NICKEL PLATE ROAD.-Tickets on sale
Aug. 15 to Sept. 9, at rate of $62, Buffalo to San
Women's Organizations
Francisco and return. Libera.I arrangements for
stopovers. Tickets good retm·nln_g until Oct. 23,
"p(DlEN'S DO.AR]) 01'' lll~SIONS, Room 704 Congrega,..
1904. For rates from New England see local tlonal Honse. ~nss Sarah Lo,use Day, 'l'reas,uer; llllss
E J:larrlet Stanwoocl, Holl\e Sec1·etary.
agents, or write L. P. Bmgess, N. E. P. A., New
W(»rAN'S Ho:1rn, ll11SSIONARY AS8001ATION, Room
Old Soutn Building, Boston, Mass.
60i c:ongregatioual House. Miss Lizzie D. White, Treasw·er; Miss L. '.L. Snermau, Home Secreta,ry.
.TAKE TS:E NICKEL PLATE ROAD FOR THE ST.
Tei,: WOMAN'S SEAMAN'S 1''RIEND SoOrnTY Of BosLOUIS FAIR.-Lowest rates and many unusual ton, Room 601 Congregational House. Boston. Miss
privileges. Special $15 rate from Buffalo on cer- Grace Soren, Trell1!urer, 19 Greenville St.. , Roxbury.
tain dates. Full information on application to local
agents or L. P. Burgess, N. E. P. A., New Old
( F you ever buy any books, you cannot afford to
South Building, Boston, Mass.
be without the new Pllgrl.m Prus Catalogue,
which quotes low prices on all the popular books,
IF you don't feel quite well, t1·y a bottle of Hood's
religious and secular. Send a stamp anct get one
Sarsaparilla. It is a wonderful tonic and in vigora-at
the Congregational Bookstore, either at Bostoa
tor. It will help you.
or Chicago.
·
0

i
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rr•RE FISK TEA.011'.ERS' A.GENOIES.
I 4 Ashburton Pl., Boston; 156 Fifth Ave~ N. Y.,
Washington; Chicago;_ Hlnneapolis; San Francisco;
Los Angeles. Manna! .Hee. EVER.ETT o. FISK & Oo.

E DITORIAL:
Event and Comment
Sir Oliver Lodge on Cll1·lstl'<ln Teaching
Turkey news
Tll:EOLOGIOA.L
Tile Plight of the Uolted Free Church
God's Lo"e to Men-1wayer meeting e(litorlal
!'d.AINR, BANGOR.
In Brief
B ANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. CONTRIBUTIONS:
DAVID N. BEACH, President.
":Ile Ye Have Not Always." Prof. John E . J11c.
Thorough training for college men and for tbose Wbo
Fadyen
are not. Special instruction In N. T . Greek. Add!,
t!onal lecturers. Expenses low. Chances for self.
Congregational Experiments in the Antipodes.
help. 89th year 01iens Sept. 22, 190'1. For Catalogue.
Rev. Francis E. Clark, D. D.
etc., apply to Prof. C. A. BRCKWITH, Cor. Sec.
A Wind's In the Heart o' l\Ie-selected poem
OllIO, ◊BERLIN.
The PbllOSOJJhy Of Holidays.
Rev. James
Brierley
Tile Professor's Chair. Henrr Olltu-clllll King
Theological Seminary
The First Base in Missions. Samuel B. Ca1>en
72d year opens Sept. 28. Strong courses with SI)eC!a1
The Ramble, In the Yellowstone
a tvanta.ges In the COilege and Conservatory of Music. HOME :
Prof. E . I. Boawo1·th, Dean, Obe 1·lin, Ohio.
His Quest-poem. Enm1a C. Dowd
Pa ragra1>1ls
NE'liV HA.M:PSHIB.:E
My Neighbor's Child. Rose WOO(l•Allen ChapNEW HA.~IPSBIR.E, MERIDEN.
man
Perfection in Letter Writing-selection
Tomorrow-selection
MERIDEN, N. H.
The OpUmlstic Bostonian-selected poem
Fo1· Younai lll e n and Women. The school is cnar- FOR THE CHILDREN:
acterized by thoronghuess of instruction, wise discipline
The Stupid Peacock-poem. WilliamO.Rlce,Jr.
aud Strong religions intluence. Worthy students of limited means have tile opportunltv to help themselves
Dimples• Flowers. L. M. l\Iontgomery
along by doing work pertaluing to the lllstitution. 92nd
Tile
Co1Jversatlon Corner. Mr. Martin
year opens Se11t. 14. For catafogue an(l lnformatlon ad<lress the principal, ERNEST ROLISTON WOODBURY.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL-Lesson for Aug·. 28
Re,·. :r·. E. CLARK, D. D., President or the Trustees.
FOR ENDEAVORERS-Topic tor Aug. 2S-Sept. 3
C,'LOSET AND ALTAR
THE DAILY PORTION- Ang. 21-27
LITERATURE
Bits from New Books
TILTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
I N VARIOUS FIELDS:
AuguH South of Worcester
T HIS well-known school enters upon its slxtlet,ll
One Way to Pay a Church Debt
year Sept. 13, 1904, Over 200 young men and
The SoCll\l Stele
women in attendance. Classical, Latin-Scientific
Betlllebem Institutional Church, Los Angeles
English-Scientific, and Business courses. Music
LETTERS:
Art, and Commercial departments fully equipped'
Both Sides the Brookl~·11 Briclge
and conducted by experienced teachers. Excellen1
In
and Arouncl Chicago
chemical and biological laboratories. Location
JIU~CELLANEOUS:
ideal as regards both healthfulness and attractlvP.
ness. School religious but not sectarian. Larg~
The Secret of Gladstone's Powe r-selection
A Litera,y Critic on the llible-selecuon
endowment makes charges for tuition, board, and
St>arks from Other Anvils
laundry only $178. Catalogue sent upon request.

OBERLIN

Kimball Union Academy

TILTON SEMINARY

GEORGE L. PLIMPTON, A. M.,
PRINCIPAL.
NEW HA'.l!PSHIRR, ExETRR.

The Phillips Exeter
Academy
l24tll year opens Sept. u, 190'1. For catalogue and views
a<ldress HARLAN P. AMEN, Principal, Exeter, N. H. '

N:ew llAMPSHilUl, DERRY.

Pinkerton Academy

Our Readers' Forum

Educational
ll(A.SSA.CHlJSETTS

245
248
249
249

249
250

l!U.SS.I.OHDSBTTS, NATICK.

WALNUT HILL SCHOOL
NATICK, MASS, A college preparator y school for
girls. catalogue sent on application.
Miss CONANT lllld Miss BIGELOW, Principals.
MASSAOHUSBTTS, WRLLESLRY,

251
2G2
253

253
2J4
256
256
258
258

Wellesley School

l::;s

Welletle:y, lllau. College P reparatory. T wo outing
terms each year In mountain camp. A _pian of unusual
b eneflt physically and mentally. . For circulars audress
EDW.4.B.D A.'lJGlJSTINE BENNER.
~LI.SSA_CBUSETTS, l\lONSQN.

MONSON ACADEMY

101st Yenr
An en<lowed institution with exceptional equipment
in Jaboratories and gymna.srnm.
Cu•hmnn Kall, btillt in 1904, prov ides healthful
and homelike residence. Rooms furnished and
cared for. Terms .$150-$190.
JA)IHS F< 1lUTT~RWOR1'.lf, A. n., Principal.

258

259
259
2;;9
267
2:i7
261
260
260
2;;9

263
262
263
26¼

26<>-
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2Ga

266

IIIASSACBUSETTS, ANDOVER.

A;~~~~r

Abbot Academy

E1'1ILY A., llIEAJl,"S, Princ ipal. 75th Yenr.
Gracluate, elective an<l college preparatory courses. C•rt !Jicate admits to Smith, Vassar, Wellesley and ~rt.
Holyoke. Jo'lne grounds, modern buildings. Ad<lress
Abbot A.cadeniy.
l\IASSACHUSETTS, WABAN.

WABAN SCHOOL WABAN, nAss.
A SUPERIOR SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
J. H, PILLSBlJ'lt.'l'.', P1·lucipnl.

HE SCHOOL OF A.QRIClJLTlJBE and
T
Horticulture In Harvard University prov;des for
young men systematic tnstmct!on In these arts. 'l'lle

hours of exercises are so arranged that students may
I lve at their homes even 12 or 15 miles distaut from
Boston. Term begins Se1>t. 29. For catalogue, adclress
Prof. F . H. STORER, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
MASSACHUSETTS, EASTBAl\lPTQN.

24 2
270
25 ,i
25 5
25 6

26 .l

Sunday Afternoon on lloston Common
Christian News from Everywhere
Tbe Preacher's Art of Continuance-selection
Pacific Summer School of Theology
Lord Curzon and the Christian Religiou-selection
Church and lllinisterlal Record
Church Incorporation
Meetings and EventS to (;ome
Deaths
Current Thought
A Quiet Laugh
'.l'he New Sai ings of Jesus-selection

243

265
26 5
265
2GG

WILLISTON SEMINARY
Easthampton, lliass. An endowecl academy !or boi·s.
63d year begins lo Se~tember. Cottage system. B1ologtcal, Physical and 1,bemlcal Laboratories. Gymna.
slum and athletic grounds. Catalogue free.
JOSEPH l[. SA. W YER, L, H. D. , Princi1>nl.
M,1.SSACHUSETTS, BRIDGRWA'l'ER.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
Bridgewater M,..s. Regular courses. Special
courses for co1{ege graduates an(I teachers of experience. Entrance examinations Sept. 6-7. For
Circulars address ALBERT G. BOYDEN, Prlnclpal.

26 7

MASSACHUSETTS, WOROESTRR.

26 7

Miss Kimball's

2G8
268
268
27 1
27 1
271

School
For Girls

University Section of Worcester, Mass. 19th year.

College Preparatory, General and S1>ecial courses. S~bolarslllps for best college preparatory work. Gymnasrnm,
field sports, etc. Perm.anent home for girls If needed.
Illustrated booklet free.
MASSACHUSETTS, ASBBURNHAl\l.

CUSHING ACADEMY,

1s a well-equipped, progressive school. It pre.
ASHBURNHAM, MASS .
pares for any American college. Its students ar e
"we wisb more fathers and motbers were acquainted
wlth your splell(lid institution an(l your manner of consystematically trained ln expression, vocal an d
ducting tile same." Tills Is what the rather of one ot
written. They have tile advantages of a successfu I
tile members or tile last graduating class wrote after
attending the commencement exercises at Cushing
music department, lecture com·sP.s and competen t
and Christian World
Academy, June 190'1.
Instruction in physical culture. Tile school year
If you wish to become acquainted wltll the sclloo1 . send
SUCOREDING
tor the new Ulustrated booklet or the 1904 catalogue,
begins TUESOAY, SEPTEMBER 13, For particu. The Recorder founded 1816 ; The Oongre,gatwnalut, 1849• or
make ns a visit.
H. S. COWELL, A.. 111., P1·incipnl.
tars address JORN C. CHASE. Secretary, or G. W . Published every Saturday a t 14 Beacon Street , Boston
BINGHAM, Principal, Derry, N . H.
MASSACRUSRTTS, NORTON.

ThE@GREGAilONAUSf

.HA.SSA.CH US ETTS
MASSACHUSETTS, 1111!:RRlllIAC.

Whittier School
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Event and Comment
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HIS is G. A. R. week in Boston 'when
thousands of the men who helped
save the Union have been parading the
streets, renewing
their. .old
0 ur P or t ra it
.
comradeships and rece1vmg
-some of them for the last time perhaps
-many courtesies from a grateful city
which gave its own choicest sons for the
same high purpose forty years and more
ago. . I t is fitting that our cover page
should recognize this anniversary and all
that it signifies and we esteem ourselves
fortunate in being able to present a new
and striking picture of three living generals, all of whom have for long years
been valiant soldiers also in the Christian
army. Generals Howard, Whittlesey and
Ballock not only served in the Civil ,var,
but were actively concerned in the management of the Freedman's Bureau from
beginning to ena. General Ballock was
the disbursing agent, General Whittlesey
the a-djutant general, while General Howard was the commissioner in charge of
the whole enterprise. He was the choice
of Abraham Lincoln and was recommended to this responsible post by General Sherman. The work which this
Freedmen's Bureau did in caring for the
thousands of Negro refugees and in
providing educational opportunities is
hardly realized by the younger generation. . We are glad that General Howard
is preparing a history of this bureau.
These three generals are the sole survivors of those who were prominently connected with it and next year their average
age will be eighty years. They are all members of Congregational churches. Surely
no living veterans deserve greater honor.
had occasion to draw up
WEa recently
list of a dozen or more Congregational churches whose now vacant pastorates might, from the
Ministers' Salaries point of view of comOnce More
pensation and opportunity, appeal to a man in middle· life,
thoroughly trained, able and successful
hitherto as a minister. It was not, we
confess, an easy task. It revealed the
fact that few churches of the first, or
even second rank in our denomination
are at present pastorless. In the metropolitan area around Boston three or four
are vacant which pay upwards of twentyfive hundred dollars salary. In two or
three other New England cities pastorless churches of a similar grade are found.
In New Y ork State are three or four, in
Chicago one is unsupplied where the salary, according to the Year-Book, is in the
vicinity of four thousand dollars. But it
is possible to range through a number of
other states without finding half a dozen
churches more whose remuneration of

their pastor is from a financial point of
view s ufficient to make them prizes to be
coveted. We state these facts, not to discourage good men from entering the min.istry or ·to defend the proposition that
the salary should be the determinative
element either for those who have entered the ministry or are contemplating
such a step, but rather to emphasize the
correspondingly louder call of weaker
churches which, if they are to have competent leaders, must get them out of the
ranks of men ready to forego, for a time
at least, what would be the proper financial reward for their labors.
'

I

passages and see bow they describe the
men who are needed in all our great
centers of population :
Dr. Mackennal was a sagacious counselor,
a willing servant of all who had need of him,
a man of extraordinary gifts who was ready
to give up his all for the good of our churches
and the causes they stood for. . . .
He served his church as only a man who ·
believed in its high destiny could. His religion was simple, but not bald; he disliked
pretense in all its forms, ecclesiastical or civil,
but he was too convinced a man to do other
than respect conviction wherever it was to be
found. It mattered not to him whetqer a
cause was popular or unpopular, he only inquired, Does it love truth, stand for freedom,
and promote religion? and if he found it did it
commanded his love and loyal service....
He knew no fear and he courted no favor;
and he was trusted as a leader because he was
so respected as a man. . . .
He was one of the most open-minded of
men, and one, too, of the most generous. So
far as my knowledge extends, every man who
met him had his idea of Christian chivalry,
courtesy, manhood and discretion raised and
enhanced.
Such a character is a benediction to the
age in which it is formed and exercised.
Yet there was nothing in these qualities
and attainments, except the original endowment of high intellectual gifts, which
is beyond the reach of every single he_a rted
and well trained minister of Christ today.

T is well to emphasize the special opportunities of service which vacation days
bring. It is not less important to recognize their value in the
The Vacation as a economy of the personal
Clearing House
l'f
E spec1a
. ll y d o th ose
1 e.
who throughout the year give themselves
unsparingly to others need these periods
of change and seclusion. They afford a
chance to deal honestly and vigorously
with one's self, to examine inmost motives and ambitions, to judge what has
been done more calmly than it is possible
to do when in the thick of the year's
activity and to plan for coming days more
wisely and unselfishly. So do not be too
greatly disturbed if you do not convert
ND now it is Wisconsin's turn to
any one else this summer. Get yourself
make a tentative contribution to
in band again and God will find all the
more ways of using you the coming year. modernized Cong"regationalism of which
Dr. Leonard W. Bacon
Wisconsin Moving . is rather suspicious, but
ITII its consecrated band of nearly Toward Supervision t oward wh'1ch mos t of
five hundred and fifty missionaries, our younger men at" least throughout the
its schools of all grades, its hospitals country are rapidly moving. This 1Vis·
in charge of skilled pbysi- consin proposal grows out of action at
th
rd
save e Boa
cians it s trained native the last state meeting, when a committee
.from Debt
'
preachers and teachers, of three, consisting of Rev. Messrs. J. G.
the American Board has reached a high Smith and J. H. Chandler and Pres. R.
degree of efficiency. Its power for good C. Hughes of Rip-011, was appointed to
in the world can hardly be overestimated. recommend desirable changes. It has
It is safe to say that never in its history now fulfilled its task and recommends
would a dollar in its treasury be able to that the Wisconsin convention, which
accomplish more than at the piiesent corresponds to our eastern state associatime. Yet August, the last month of the tions, be incorporated under the title of
fiscal year is here, and the Board is the Congregational Church in Wisconsin,
threatened with a serious debt. It is be- with a board of five trustees to hold the
lieved that at least $35,000 in extra gifts property and administer the inco111e. It
are needed above what may be expected suggests also the appointment of a gento come in the usual way. Thi.s is not a eral pastoral committee made up of these
time to withhold. One more effort will trustees, the Home Missionary Society
not n1ake poorer any participant, but secretary · and one member elected anwill bring to him or her a real enrichment. nually by each district convention. This
committee shall nominate a pastor at
HE ideal of the Christian minister large to assist pastorless churches, give
f or the needs of today has seldom fraternal counsel to both churches and
been more happily pictured than by Prin-· ministers and in other ways promote the
cipal Fairbairn
in a letter
efficiency and co-operation of all the
The Ideal M inister
.
.
to the London Exciniine1·, churches. It is further recommended
followiog his sermon at the funeral of that these trustees secure suitable headDr. .A.lexander Mackennal. Take these quarters as a center for all the denomirni-
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tional activities of the state. And the
fourth proposal is that examination for
ordination, as well as for licensure to
preach being now under the direction of
-the district convention, that body have
power also to review ordinations by coun•Cil or ordination in another denomina-.
tion before enrollment in the list of
Congregational ministers. This last rec.
ommendation is as radical as any and
looks toward a depreciation of the coun. cil of the vicinage.
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lish opportunities are still great, but no
one thinks of them except in the highest
stages, for research or special study with
world-famous teachers. United States
Consul Diederich, who is stationed at
Bremen and has just made a special report to the government on university edu.
cation in Germany, asserts not only that
there is little or no increase in the number of American students in attendance
at German universities, but also that,
"American educational institutions are
the best equipped in the world." Mr.
Diederich, who has himself had experiHE many who are asking "What next
ence as an American college teacher,
in Congregationalism?" will have
adds:
their query partially answered at least
I know but one German university that can
in Dr. F. E. Clark's arti.
claim
to be up to the times in this regard., and
AuSt ra1ia Setting cle elsewhere published
it
stands
third in the list of attendance. No
-an Example
·
.
.
American need any longer come to this or go
on Congregational expento
any other country for higher education. In
. ments in Australia. In that distant land
my judgment, the United States offers today
the same tendencies toward consolidation
facilities for collegiate, academical and post. and supervision now at work in this coungraduate studies equal in quantity and
try have long existed as Dr. Clark shows
quality to those offered by any country in the
Old World.
and have come to concrete expression not
only in the realm of the state but in
This is true, we think, though it remains
•Church affairs. That United Congrega.
also true that in certain branches the mational Church of Newcastle into which
terial for first-hand study is on the other
a half a dozen small enterprises have been
side of the Atlantic and that great leaders
banded looks like a safe and efficient orof thought will always call students to
. ganization allowing sufficient independT both ends of Turkey there is great. their lecture rooms and laboratories or
ence for the iniiividual units but presentdistress among the native Christians clinics from the ends of the earth.
, ing to the world one strong, harmonious, following insurrectionary movements and
aggressive organization. A similar comT urkish repression. In
ORMAL notification of his nominaprehensive spirit seems to govern the Distress in Armenia Armenia the T urkish
tion by the National Conventi(ln
t roops sen t t o d n. ve
· Congregationalists at Perth in Western and Macedonia
Australia. It is quite a contrast to some back revolutionists who crossed over from came to Alton B. Parker-no longer
judge-Aug. 10, at his
....American cities whic'.1 we could name in Russia have gotten out of ha-nd aod comParker home in Esopus, N. Y.
-which pastors and churches have for mitted great excesses. Several thousand Candidate
Notified
In response, Mr. Parker
. years worked solely for their own up- people are reported to have been killed
building with little regard for the claims and a number of villages have been razed told the distinguished company of Demoof fellowship and the demands of the de- to the ground. The British and French crats present of his profound sense of
. nomination as a whole. Is it out of the ambassadors have demanded that the sur- honor done him. He praised the platrealm of possibility for us to have in this vivors be restored to their former homes form adopted at St. Louis in general
· country say the United Congregational and that the Turkish Government con- tern1s, reserving the right to deflect from
· Church of Portland, Me., or of Hartford, tribute to the expenses of the work. The it somewhat in shadings of opinion as to
·Ct., or of Minneapolis, Minn., or of Seattle, government is doing something in re- proper party and national policy. He
pledged himself to strict obedience to the
Wn.?
sponse to this demand, but there must Constitution and to clear distinctions bebe great suffering and privation among
HE referendum taken in the State of these victin1s of violence by the Turkish tween executive functions and those of
Victoria (Australia) on Bible teach~ troops. At the other end of the empire, the national legislature, to assertion of
the claims of law as over against desire
i ing in state schools was highly unsatisin Macedonia, the villagers who fled or class interest in all disputes involving
factory. T here across the mountains to Bulgarian terri• Referendum on Bible
the rights and privileges of capital and
. Teaching in State Schools "'.ere three ques- tory in the last insurrection are now retions. T he first turning to their former homes. It is be- labor. The essence of all good governasked the electors to s::i.y whether the lieved that they are safe in doing so, so ment, he contends, lies in "strict observAct should remain as it was. The other far as the Turkish Government is con- ance of Constitutional limitations, en· questions were whether teachers (under cerned, but they also come back to ruined forcement of law and order, and rugged
tbe protection of a "conscience clause") homes and must make an entirely new opposition to all encroachment upon the
· could give Scripture lessons as a part of beginning. Most of these people proba- sovereignty of the people." Holding that
the regular course; and whether other bly had nothing to do with the revolution- the present tariff law is unjust in its opervoluntary teachers might do the same. ary movement but escaped in order to ation and excessive in• many of its rates,
· The answer was, Yes, to all these ques- avoid its perils and punishment. These the candidate, nevertheless, is frank to
. tions, which leaves the whole matter un- two districts appeal to the charitably in- admit that even if elected and supported
. decided. This result is due to the am- clined and a little money sent through by a Democratic House of Representabiquity of the first question. Some un- the American Board will secure large tives, the most that could be hoped for
. derstood by it that the issue was whether results in the alleviation of misery and would be a revision of specific schedulesforced by public opinion-rather than a
the national system should be altered to in probable saving of life. Tbe work in
a denominational system ; others that Armenia especially has the indorsement general revision.
the issue was whether the Act should be of the diplomatic and consular authori.
administered in a fanatically secularistic ties.
R. PARK ER'S defense of the judi· spirit; or whether religious ~eaching on
ciary of the country as not responbroad lines should be given. The conHERE was a time when American sible for inequitable conditions growing
fused result is due to confused questions.
out of the creation and
students considered that the great
Not
More
but
Better
operation of trusts is
1Vbat the answers really mean is that the educational opportunity was to be found
Enforcement of Law
t l.
. d .Cl t
: people of the state do not wish a national
in the German uni.
na ura 1n a Ju ge J s
system replaced by a denominational ; American and Foreign versities, j us t as retired; and, broadly speaking, he doubt· but do wish a national system interpreted Educational Advantages there was an earlier less is right in assigning chief blame for
..and administered in a broadly religious time-in the eighteenth century-when the failure of the State to grapple tri· spirit. But Victorian legislators are not the sons of American planters and mer- umphantly with the great aggregations
likely to take this view of the answers chants were sent to England for their of capital to the administrative departcgiven at the referendum.
college training. The German and Eng. ments of government - State and Na-

T

S it worth while to form the habit of
public worship? A great many people
nowadays seem to think not, and perhaps
they would consider
The Habit of Worship
a work'1ng pas t or n ot
a good witness on the subject. Yet who,
after all, has a better opportunity of observing than a pastor who bas been long
with his people and seen what comes to
the two classes, of regular attendants and
neglectors of public worship? Dr. Joseph
R. Duryee, a New York pastor in the Reformed Church, in his sermon recently on
the twenty.fifth anniversary of bis installation put on record his observations on
the subject, and they are worth attention:
A long pastorate is the best possible school
for the comparative study of human nature.
Increa-singly I have been impressed by the silent yet constant power of the habit of public
worship in developing noble character. On
the contrary it is pitiful to note how, when
this habit is lost, men and women, unconsciously to themselves, deteriorate not only
morally, but also in those traits and manners
that distinguish true refinement. I thank God
daily, that such a large proportion of the boys
and girls who have here formed the habit of
regular and intelligent worship have become
efficient, kindly and respected men and women.
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tional. But his contention that the com- believe in putting on brakes. Those who
mon law as developed by the highest judi- are full of visions, who are eager for
cial authoriti_es of this country "affords change, who have a dynamic rather
a complete legal remedy against monopo- than a static conception of life, who relies" is a dictum which will not satisfy sent the "deposit" theory of inspiration
public opinion today. Mr. Parker is em-. whether for politics or religion, will not
phatic in his assertion that as a republic · be won by Mr. Parker's views.
we cannot deny self-government to the
Filipinos permanently; but he does not
go with the Democratic platform in its
ROM earliest times in this republic
demand for immediate self.government
Indians have gone up to Washington
in the Philippines. His argument that to see "The Great Father"; ancl have
we are and should ever be a peace-loving
al ways deemed it a
The President's Guests
bl d
.
-people; that the spirit of militarism is
memora e ay 1n
foreign to our traditions and ideals; that their lives when the Chief Servant of the
we were a world power before we went nation has spoken to them words of
to war with Spain - none will dispute; warning, or of amity and fraternity.
but there will be difference of opinion as Less than a decade ago such scerres as
to his implications that we are becoming have been visible in the White House
belligerent, intrusive in international af- during the past week would have been
fairs where we have no business to be, laughed at had they been predicted.
and are imitating monarchical powers of '"\-Vho then dreamed that Igorrotes and
Europe in reliance on warriors.
Moros from islands off the coast of Asia
would be visiting the White House in
1904 with the same awe as the aboriginal
HE most unconventional and dis- Red Man of North America bad done for
tinctly individual expression of opin- decades, and with the same claim on the
ion in ~Ir. Parker's speech was his an- President for his fraternal favor? Or
nouncement tbat for reasons who then thought that the same week a
One Term _
which seem conclusive to
for Presidents
.
.
.
delegation of several hundred school
hrm, his first term as Presi- teachers from Porto Rico, having . comdent-should he be elected-would be his pleted a course of brief study at Harvard
last term. In other words, he believes and Cornell Universities and bent on
that no Chief Executive can act with studying the country of which their naentire impartiality and indifference to tive land formed a possession, would be
personal or party welfare who has in
heartily welcomed by a President? There
mind re-election to office; and this he is a wide gap between the stages of civilisays without intending in any way to re- zation represented by these visiting dele·
flect on the ethics of Presidents who have gations, and the President's attitudes reacted contrariwise. The suggestion of flected it. .A savage or a Mohammedan
the Democratic candidate is not novel. is not on the plane with a Spanish Roman
Rutherford B. Hayes accepting the Re- Catholic. Yet each bas much to learn
publican nomination in July 18'76 took from what he will see in ,vashington.
the same position; and so did Mr. Bryan,
the Democratic candidate in 1896 and
again in 1900 in his letters of acceptance.
X-SEN.ATOR GEORGE G. VEST of
With the Presidential term extended to
Missouri, who died last week at the
six years and tenure of office limited to age of seventy-four, was a brave, straight.
forward opponent, whether
one term there would be considerable to
th
be said theoretically for the position The Dea s of on the battlefield, where he
d.ist·1ngu1s
. h. ed h.rmse lf as a
Messrs. Hayes, Bryan and Parker have the Week
championed. It takes some time for a Confederate soldier, or in political ' life,
national executive to learn his duties and where he held many important offices,
develop his policies; too sudden enforced the most important being that of United
giving up of office, often would deprive States Senator from Missouri, 1879- 1903.
the nation of experienced servants- Conscience ruled with him, and it was
not rulers-just when they were most never better displayed than in his vote
needed.
against Senator Quay's title to his seat
when illegally appointed by the governor
HIS speech, apart from resurrected of Pennsylvania, for Mr. Quay was an
judicial decisions and his telegram intimate friend. Senator Hoar of 1Ylassato the National Conventiqn, being Mr. chusetts, in his autobiography, pays an
· Th e 5 peec h w ege
utter- eloquent tribute to the al>ility, moral
I h d Parker's chief
..
ance funnsh1ng the worth and good fellowship of Mr. Vest,
.American people with material for judg- with whom on political and sectional ising what sort of a man he is, naturally sues he so often fought.
has been carefully studied. It neither
The death of 1YI. Waldeck-Rousseau,
excites enthusiasm among Democrats nor Premier of France from 1899 to 1902, an
causes fear among Republicans. It com- able jurist, a gifted party leader, an elomands the respect of both. It is judicial quent orator and a personality whose
in temper, intelligently and intelligibly tact and wisdom did more than any other
put, and opportunist and laissez fair e in man's to give the French Republic an air
point of view. Having a mind habituated of stability during the past few years,
to reverence for law, organic or judge- was premature, and is a blow to France.
made, Mr. Parker calls upon citizens to He led in the tight against the religious
hark back to the Constitution, to trust to orders made necessary by the revelations
fundamental principles of .Anglo-Saxon incident to the Dreyfus case; and he had
civilization judicially interpreted, for much to do with composing French pub.
safety in time of change. The speech lie opinion with respec.t to that unfortuwill appeal to those who are conservative nate affair. But he was not the radical
by nature; who are strict construction• M. Combes, the present premier-is in atists; who put faith in the written word. tack on the Roman Church ; and of late
It will attract to Mr. Parker those who he has been using his influence to lessen
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the strife between the Republic and the
Church.
'
ELDOM has a babe been born whose
health and sex were of more concern
to its parents and a vast host of those not
its kindred than the health
A Romanoff- and sex of the offspring born
Holstein Heir A ug. 12 of N"ic h ol as II., Emperor of all the Russias, and .Alexandra
Alix of Hesse, the Empress. Four daughters- ineligible to the throne-have been
the fruit of this marriage since it was
consummated in 1894, and while Russians
are not like the Chinese in their aversion
to female offspring, it is well known that
both within the imperial family circles
and throughout the realm there had come
to be a dread that a son never would be
born. There must be joy unspeakable in
the parents' hearts, and a very widely
diffused feeling of relief throughout the
empire, going far toward offsetting the
news from the front relative to Japan's.
successes. Were the Emperor to make
the birth of a son the occasion for a great.
change in Russia's government, such as
granting constitutional government, he
would do well, both for his own fame
and the peace of mind and safety of body
of the babe .Alexis Nikolaevitcb, assuming that he survives the period of infancy
and in due time comes to the throne. Itis not yet apparent what effect the assassination of von Plehwe, Minister of
the Interior, is to have on the Czar Nich-olas II., whether inducing reaction or liberality. If the analyst of his character
in the recent striking article about him
in the London Quarte1·ly Review (July)
knows the man he describes, we fear that.

S

the effect will be reactionary.
ASHINGTON, D. C., is the beautiful city which it is because when
chosen as national capital it was not a .
city. This gave an opportuAustralla's nity for constructive planNew Capital ning on a large scale. · .An
ideal could be conceived which growth
might make real; and the process is well
under way. The new Australian Federa.
tion has done wisely in selecting a site
for the Federal capital far removed from
any of the present large cities of the rival
and suspicious states of the federation.
Here, too, an ideal city may be built,
artists and statesmen collaborating; and.
thus with nothing but constructive effort
the new capital in brick, stone, marble
and steel can surely emerge, symmetrically and harmoniously. Dalgetty, a village south of Sydney in New South Wales,
at present thirty-two miles from the near-est railroad, with a population of but
three hundred souls and only twochurches, has won the prize. It is not
a name as euphonious as Ottawa or as.
nobly commemorative as Washington,
nor is it likely to become as historic as .
Rome or London.

W

NABLE longer to stand the fire of ·
Japanese land batte1ies slowly but
surely encircling Port .Arthur, the Russian fleet under .Admiral
Russia's Naval Wittsoeft at dawn on the ·
t
_Humilia ion
10th put out to sea-to elude
if possible- to tight, if necessary, the·
Japanese fleet under .Admiral Togo.
When the fight ended at nightfall the ·

U
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damage to the Japanese fleet was insignificant. Far otherwise Russia's plight.
Admiral ,vittsoeft was dead. Five of
the Russian fleet had crept back into
Port Arthur with its ever-increasing
perH, and the remainder of the original
squadron of six battleships, five cruisers
and eight torpedo boats was either scattered on the high seas or seeking shelter
in Chinese ports or in the German harbor
at Tsing-Chau. Shattered and scattered
as a fleet, it was conceivable of course
that single ships might by good luck effect
a union with the Vladivostock squadron
and Russia have an overmatched but still
fairly respectable nucleus of a fleet in
Asiatic waters. Destiny bad decreed
otherwise. On the 14th 'Vice-Admiral
I~arnimura., who had patiently abided his
t ime and endured contumely for his patience, came to close quarters with the
,-1adivostock Russian squadron with its
:live fine cruisers which have harried
Japanese commerce, sunk Japanese transports and worried Japan not a little, and
in a five-hour battle off• Tsu Island in
the Strait of I{orea he sank the cruiser
Rurik, damaged and crippled the other
vessels of the fleet and sent them in flight
to such temporary harbors as they may
find or to capture later. Japanese ·and
Russian reports of both engagements
agree as to the fierceness of the fray;
Russian reports naturally omit reference
to the significance of the rout; Japanese
reports as inevitably reveal the nation's
joy that naval supremacy prophesied by
the first fight off Port Arthur is now a
fact.
OT only will Japanese military supplies and general commerce now
move with more freedom, but the trade
of the world in the North
The Effect of Vic- Pacific will profit by the
tory e nd Defeat
.
Russian defeat. Attention now centers on China's and Germany's compliance with international
law in dealing with Russia's crippled vessels. Their policy, and Japan's explanation of her course in seizing one of the
Russian destroyers which had taken refuge in a Chinese port, are matters of profound interest to responsible foreign ministers in _E urope and America, who have
no desire to see international complications or to have the area of conflict
widened. International law is explicit
on the issue involved and precedents
abound; and nothing but deliberate desire to cause trouble of a grave kind can
induce any Power now to transgress the
code. Statements by the Russian \Var
Office and by Lord Lansdowne and Mr.
Balfour show that Russia and Great
Britain are still far apart as to their interpretation of the rights of belligerents
in seizure of contraband goods in neutral
vessels, and that they also by no means
agree on what is contraband. The
United States has decided to make an
issue with Russia on the .seizure of the
A rabia, and will stand with Great Britain
on the issue involved.

N

It was a pleasure last week to have a call
.from Prof. W. N. Clarke of the Baptist Theo-

logical Seminary in Hamilton, N. Y., the
author of Outlines of Theology and other
theological and religious books found on the
shelves of ministers and laymen of all denominations. Dr. Clarke has been spending-a few
days in Boston and the breadth of his ecclesi-

astical sympathies may be judged by the fact
that he attended the Frfiday night prayer meeting at Park Street Church besides frequenting
Tremont Temple and other Baptist resorts on
Sunday. Our readers who have enjoyed his
previous writings in OttT columns will welcome
the announcement that he has other articles in
preparation for them.

Sir Oliver Lodge on Christian
Teaching
A marked tendency of scientific thought
of the time is toward simplification. As
knowledge makes its way nearer to the
central facts it is able to discard theory
after theory and finds at last that the fundamental materials of the mat.e rial universe are few. Even the chemical elements in their relation of proportionate
atomic weights carried a hint that they
were not the ul'timate constituents of
matter. The process of simplification in
the thought and research of the physicist
has passed beyond them to discover the
much fewer elements of which the web of
the material universe is spun and woven.
A marked instance of this tendency to
simplification is found in a striking article on Electric Theory of Matter which
Principal Sir Oliver Lodge of the University of Birmingham, England, contributes to Ha1·pe1·'s Magazine. After a
historical summary of the advance of
information and definition since the
study of electricity began he adds :
"Now we can go one step further and
say, Matter is composed of electricity,
and of nothing else-a thesis which I
wish to explain and partially justify."
Here is apparent simplicity indeed. If
all the material things with which we
imagine ourselves familiar-wood and
stone, air and water, the poison that kills
and the medicine that helps to heal,
jewels and the mire-are electricity and
nothing more, it seems at the first glance
as if we had come fa.r toward the uncomplicated center of physical truth.
But is it so simple after all? Electricity
is twofold, positive and negative. Sir
Oliver Lodge assures us that he does not
know or even guess its nature of positive
electricity "beyond supposing it to be a
mode of manifestation or a differentiated
portion of the continuous and all-pervading Ether."' And of negative electricity
our knowledge, while more definite, is
still far from complete. And when by
recent discoveries and experiments, like
those which have made Radium a name
of interest in the popular mind, the imagination is carried on toward a firmer
grasp of the real nature of material
things, the simplification leads us to
other and deeper complexities. "The
physical basis of life still eludes us, and
until we are willing to look outside our
material environment into another order
of things the full truth concerning life
and mind will, I believe, continue to be
unrecognizable."
The impulse to carry t he same passion
for truth by methods of simplification into
the field of t heology is one to which the
man of scientific training seldom yieldsto the loss of the theologians and the
Church. It is inter,esting to find, however, that the same high authority from
which we have been quoting has tiven
the world in the Hibber t Jowrn al a remarkably sincere and interesting study
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of Christian theology from his own point
of view as a physicist. Here also he attempts to apply the method.o.f simplification and to discard unnecessary elements
from the field, for the clearing up of
thought and for help in commending
Christian teaching to minds trained in
the methods of scientific reasoning.
The points at which he finds disturbing
complications are the incarnation, man's
sense of sin and the atonement; and these,
he believes, might with advantage be restated in much simpler forms. His criticism of the atonement resolves itself into
an objection to the doctrine of the virgin
birth, which to his thought rather belittles than enhances the effectiveness of
Christ's power with men. Lacking human fatherhood, Jesus seems to him but
half a man. Now the Church has used
this same belief for quite the opposite
purpose. It has rejoiced in the virgin
birth because it expressed the real union
of the human and divine toward which
Christ came to help his people. So in him
the Church has found perfect humanityand something more. He is better than
our example- he is the giver of the life he
shares with the Father of us all. In thinking of Jesus as the ideal example of the
race, rather than the giver and first fruits
of its immortality, Sir Oliver Lodge's
simplification is rather shallow than profound.
So of the doctrine of sin. In a passage
which has been widely quoted, Sir Oliver
Lodge says : "As a matter of fact the
higher man of today is not worrying
about bis sins at all, still less about their
punishment. His mission, if be is good
for anything, is to be up and doing."
But is the ".higher man" the only one to
be considered? The phrase comes perilously near to reminding one of Christ's
words, "I came not to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance." And if we
change the word- and loweT it, for sin
brings God into the field of vision-by
saying crime, or theft, or murder, or
foolish pride, or truckling sycophancydoes the "higher man " think lightly of
these because he himself is not guilty of
them? And if he found himself guilty
before the bar of bis own conscience of
any one of these, might he not rejoice
that Christ had made the way back to
oneness of spirit with the divine and loving Father plain and clear?
As for the atonement, Sir Oliver Lodge
seems to question its necessity altogether.
There are few thinking men nowadays
who believe that any man is guilty of
Adam's sin, as he thinks evangelical
Christianity is bound to do ; but many
who know that they have fallen as Adam
fell and that they bear the sins of their
fathers. The atonement is not so shallow
or so arbitrary a thing as Sir Oliver
Lodge imagines. It does not change
·God's love toward men, but it expresses
it and makes it effective for man's need.
Its importance to the evolution of the
individual is that of putting him once
more into true relations with his Heavenly
Father. The need is not to be measured
from the point of view of the general
evolutionary process; it must be studied
also in view of that great need and cry
of men for reconciliation and for peace
of heart which always h~s expressed itself, however crudely and cruelly, in the
feeling that somehow life must be given
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•for life and that God must suffer before
man can be free. Science must deal with
the phenomena of human experience, not
on the level of the "higher man," but of
ordinary men and women, who sin and
suffer and reach out hands to God for aid
b·efore its verdict on the great teachings
of theology or the necessity of Christ's
sacrifice can be held valid.
What Christ may have to show men
hereafter we do not know; but he came
to sinners here on earth to reveal God's·
love as a ground of hope and a )llOtive
to endeavor. Science can neither deny
nor affirm the great, deep lying spiritual
experiences and hopes. It is helpful_ to
have so well-equipped a leader of scientific thought tell us his views upon
these questions so frankly and so reverently, and they are suggestive and helpful so far as they go. But religion lives
in the realm of personal acquaintance
and personal experience, and from these
alone can it draw its final proofs for
men.

Turkey Yields

face to face with the sultan whenever he
chooses to seek an audience, and thus
escape from the necessity of dealing with
the crowd of sycophants .and dissimulators whom the sultan hitherto so astutely has put between himself and our
spokesman. With Turkey's representative raised to the rank of ambassador
and bis salary paid promptly, with a
trained American diplo-matist representing us at Constantinople, a man SYJ:?P&thetic with the ideals of most Amencan
residents of Turkey, and with the sultan
mindful at last that the United States
means business-there is no reason why
during coming decades our relations with
Turkey might not be frictionless and the
cause of self-respect on both sides.
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instruments." Organists, singers, music committees, ministers, indeed, every one who ~as
to do with this essential to the most effective
church service will find this issue an investment yielding rich returns and even atten~a~ts
would prove more intelligent and appreciative
. listeners after reading it.

The Plight of the United
Free Church
Our British exchanges just in reveal
certain outstanding facts relative to the
momentous decision of the House of
Lords stripping the United-Free Church
of Scotland of its property, to w.hich we
referred a fortnight ago. On these outstanding facts we can but touch now, referring discussion of the grave matter
in its large and universal aspects to a
later issue. Property estimated as worth
S50,000,000 now vests in twenty-four clergymen of the "Wee Free" Church. Further judicial opinion or relief is out of
the question. In law if not in equity the
case is settled, unless Parliament acts or
the triumphant minority turns its legal
victory into a spiritual triumph by gen.
erous concessions. T!be London correspondent of the New York~vening P?st
cabling Aug. 13 reports Parliament as indifferent, and the "Wee Free" minority
irreconcilable save on terms which involve admission by the majority of doctrinal error and return to old standards.
The verdict of the H,ouse of Lord.s was
based on two points, viz., that the Establishment principle was an essential
part of the constitution of the _Free
Church, which principle it repudiated
when it joined with the United Presbyterian Church; and that the Free Church
Declaratory Act modifiea. the church's
original creed, which it had no power to
do, the essence of the legal contention of
a majority of the judges being, as the
Spectato1· says, to declare "as a principle
that no church, unless it possesses a deed
specially and clearly reserving that pow~r,
has the right to alter its own creed at its
own discretion."
It is obvious that if this principle is
to obtain, dissentient minorities in Aus.
tralia Canada and the United States, m
fact ~herever church union and revision
of creedal statements is now a live issue,
have it within their power by appeal to
the "dead hand" and the law t'o temporarily, if not permanently, defeat the
greatest present day movement of the
Protestant churches of the English-speaking world; and the .:British verdict is
being so interpreted by the ~rot_e stant
religious press. Of course this assumes
that the House of Lords' opinion would
be weighty out of Great Brita\n.

The Administration is to be credited
with having made the ' sultan realize at
last that the United States is not a Power
to be discriminated ;:i,gainst in Turkey.
Last week President Roosevelt, hearing
from Minister Leishman that another
broken pledge had been added to the
already too long list of equivocations and
evasions by Turkey, ordered the Meditterranean squadron from Villefranche to
Smyrna, and instructed Minister Leishman that if the sultan did not reply favorably by the 11th to our request for
equitable treatment of American e~ucational institutions he was to repair on
board the flagship, take indefinite leave
of absence and sever diplomatic relations
'
.
.
with Turkey.
The arnval
of the fleet in
Smyrna's waters on the 12th, plus advices
from the Turkish minister in vVashington
relative to the President's temper of
mind bad their effect upon the sultan
and his advisers, and 1'Ir. Leishman was
informed that the concessions asked by
us for American institutions of learning
and educators would be granted, including
as well matters other than the claim to
equal rights for our educ·ators. So complete and binding is the new com~act that
Minister Leishman on the 14th informed
the commander of the fleet that he might
set sail.
This diplomatic victory means much to
the Protestant missions in Turkey, and
especially to the American Board. ~ur~pean Powers long since secured for institutions fostered by the Greek and Roman
communions and by Lutheran Protestants rights which Turkey persistently
bas denied to American Protestants. In
acting resolutely in this matter the President and Secretary Hay have not acted as
sectarians, but as Americans, insistent
that what Russians, French and Germans may do in Turkey, Americans must
be permitted to do. Any other course
would have been craven·and humiliating.
We are confident that the Admi~istration has an abiding purpose to hold the
sultan to his latest pledge; we hope that
a way will be found by which the two
countries may raise their diplomatic representatives at Washington and ConstanThe August number of the Chur ch Econotinople to a rank which will permit our mist is devoted to the chu.rch organ, that "kist
representative in Constantinople to deal o' whistles" which Beecher called" the king of

God's Love to Men
The ruler who came to Jesus by night
to ask concerning the things of the kingdom had no doubt a number of questions
ready, most of thein in regard to matters
of purely intellectual curiosity. Yet b~hind this curiosity lay at least a possibility of deep spiritual earnestness. It is
for this that our Lord looks in the heart
of a man and it is to this which he appeals. Brushing aside all legal and philosophical subtleties over which Nicodemus
may have been meditating he brought
him face to face with the great gift and
the great reality of the divine life.
The wisest Pharisee, like Nicodemus,
the most hopeful pupil of the greatest
teacher of the law, like Saul who sat at
the feet of Gamaliel, the most learned
theologian, the greatest sinner, the m~n
whose thoughts are concerned with philosophy or money-getting or pleasure- all
alike must be born anew. The new life
is the essential thing and Christ alone
brings it to meet the needs of men. By
the side of this essential, deep-reaebing
and all-pervading question of the spiritual birth mere intellectual wisdom and
purely earthly aims sink into complete
insignificance. We may be sure that the
first and really significant question of
Jesus will not be of our details of knowledge but rather of that personal relation
to the Heavenly Father in which eternal
life becomes the portion of our souls.
This was the first and the important
lesson for a man like Nicodeml1s, as it is
the real and inevitable question for each
one of us. Are we alive 'Yith God? But
Christ is not satisfied with affirmationhe must define the life, showing its affinity with the deep things of human experience, and so bring the seeker into
personal relation with the Holy Father,
the giver of all life. Men have preach_ed
the gospel as if it were a threat to sinners. Christ preached it to Nicodemus
as a tevelation of the love of God. The
new life does·not begin in the dawning of
our love to God through faith; it began
long a.go in the divine affection. It is
summed up in the words Christ spoke to
Nicodemus, "For God so loved the world
that be gave his only begotten son, that
whosoever believeth on him ·should not
perish but have eternal life."
We must remember always that God's
love anticipates and underlies our faith
and our experience. Our life is kindled
at that fire, it must gain depth and breadth
and passion in communion with the life
of Christ and in fellowship with the cross
by which he showed the limitless self.giving of the Heavenly Father for his children. Our love takes color from life
fellowship with that divine and suffering
love of God in Christ.
· No thought of judgment, therefore,
can be true which leaves out of account
the fact that Christ's life is redemptive,
that God's first purpose was not to judge
the world but to save. Judgment is inevitable because the light condemns the
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-darkness; love, hate; devotion, pride;
and self. denial, selfishness. For every
deed and word and thought in which
we are unloving we shall be self.judged
in the day when all things are declared.
The opportunity must always judge him
who neglects it. The light must always
show the quality of the darkness. And
God who loves us is behind all these great
judgments which already cast their shadow
over every evil life. Happy is every one
who has learned of Christ, first, that the
heavenly life is God's gift, and then that
life is love. God is the center of that
life, Christ is its example and the Holy
Spirit is the companion of its daily service amid the trials and perplexities of our
earthly experience.
Our Handbook Topic for t-he Midweek Prayer

Meeting,

Aug. 21-27.

Jobn 3:

1-21.

In Brief
Thus far the Presidential campaign attracts
more public attention than the Congregational
Triennial Council. But just wait till October.
Are you getting something out of your summer religious environment that will help to
make the wheels move more easily when you
return home?
The arrival of the British in Lhassa puts an
end to the last of the geographical mysteries.
The world's all one in a sense in which it
never has been yet and the fulfillment of
Christ's prophecy that all shall be known is
one step nearer.
Amos W. Stetson, who died in Switzerland
yast week, belonged to the older generation of
stanch and liberal Boston Congregationalists.
His benefactions to Union Church, Wellesley
College, the City Missionary Society and other
important institutions will cause his memory
to be revered.
Tramps cost Massachusetts last year $23,765. But tramps do not love Massachusetts
and there are every year fewer of them in its
borders. The state does not deport them, it
sets them to work. Yet it gives one a shock
to learn that there are still 129,000 cases of
vagrancy in a single year. But in 1894 there
were over 300,000.
The third member of the Society of Mission
Priests of St. John the Evangelist, more familiarly- known as the Cowley Fathers, to be
elected a bishop in the Protestant Episcopal
Church has just been chosen to be bishop coadjutor in the diocese of Springfield (Ill.). He
is Rev. Edward William Osborne of Boston.
Thus does the ritualistic party gain ground.
If any one thinks that Dr. F. E. Clark, who

has just finished a long world journey in the
interests of Christian Endeavor, makes these
trips purely for pleasure, reflect on the fact
that in the last six months Dr. Clark has
traveled 33,700 miles, delivered 175 addresses,
conducted 50 conferences and written 58 articles, besides carrying on his immense correspondence.
The Boston .Advertiser remarks, in connection with a summary of the money and effort
put into foreign missionary work, that "if
all this money and all this energy were devoted to the illumination of heathen among
our own people the results might be even
more marked." Apparently the .Ad1>ertiser
is not aware that the percentage of church
growth is much larger in the foreign than the
home field.
We are glad to hear from Rev. J.P. Sanderson, registrar of the Michigan State Association, that in response to our editorial comment
on the papers read by him and Dr. DeForest
at the last state meeting he is receiving a flood

of letters asking for the pamphlet referred to.
This shows that a great deal of thinking is
going on in different parts of the country with
regard to our denominational problems. Out
of this thought must oome plans and measures
wholesome and workable.
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edly was an angel. Apart from God he had
no existence. He was neither omniscient nor
omnipresent. He needed the co operation of
men. The past tense seems to have been used
by Mr. Morgan. Believing as he does, does ~e
imply present activity of a personal devil?
Rev. William Erdman of Philadelphia, in a
recent address at Silver Bay, characterized
many of the most popular and persuasive
preachers of the present day as emissaries
of the devil going about preaching a gospel
so good a counterfeit of the real gospel-as
conceived by Mr. Erdman-as to deceive the
elect' the devil's craftiest art being, accord. .
ing to him, the making of counterfeit religions.

The Churchman, the New York Episcopalian
journal, discreetly says nothing about Bishop
Potter's part in the dedication of the Subway
Tavern. The Living Chiwch says that "it is
not the business of the Church to bless necessary evils. It is holding before men who most
need moral elevation the lowest ideal p~ssible." The popular condemnation of the bishop
it deems "quite justified. Indeed we may go
so far as to say that his action is a direct
Dr. F. E. Clark's world-wide sympathies do
affront to real Christian workers in social not lead him to undervalue the Christian work
reform."
to be done in this country, and his recent
stand at Old Orchard, Me., in behalf of the
The Louisiana Purchase Exposition has not cleansing of certain popular resorts there has
equaled the record of attendance made at Chi- won the grateful approval of good people
cago and President Francis has appealed to locally and throughout the state. He found
the railroads to bring in more visiton by re- there certain places more openly indecent
ducing fares. Several of the roads centering than anything he had seen in several journeys
in St. Louis have responded with greatly re- around the world; and as the result of his agiduced fares for all places within a radius of tation both the residents and the attendants
160 miles. President Francis says that nineupon tl1e camp meetings have made a public
tenths of the attendance at Chicago came from protest which, if followed up, will confound
within 150 miles of that city. At that rate it those who have been breaking the Sabbath
would take a good many world's fairs to reach and defying the laws. It is astonishing that
the whole population of the United States.
such a state of affairs should have been tolerated even for a time in a supposedly righteous
President Eliot in his farewell address to the community. We sha.Jl be interested to see
Porto Rican teachers who have been studying whether Dr. Simpson and his following in the
at Harvard, insisted upon education as some- Christian A.lliance now holding meetings at
thing which was to be a lifelong habit rather Old Orchard will co-operate with Dr. Clark
than an ended experience of youth. Who has and his friends in this moral reformation.
not noticed the difference between graduated Here is a chance for holiness in everyday life.
and educated peopl~the difference betwe:en a
lazy stagnation and an alert curiosity which
Th-e Churchman foresees "momentous ·conis always reaching out for new knowledge sequences"
following the visit of the Archand interesting itself in life and its meanings? bishop of Canterbury to what it is pleased to
President Eliot pointed out the relation of this describe a-s "The National Church" of this
craving after knowledge to the strength of a country. The easiest way to make the archpeople. " With love of truth goes love of free- bishop's visit a failure is to overestimate it;
dom. There is no quality so valuable as truth and as for the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the teachers of a free people."
being the" National Church" or a "National
Eight Congregational pastors with their Church" it is not either in fact or in prophecy,
families are spending a few summer weeks in ancl to use that term in describing it is an afa certain sparsely populated seacoast town. fectation which only serves to increase susThe one little church i.s of another denomina- picion and resentment among non.Episcopal
tion, but they are faithful in their attendance Churchmen. The archbishop himself has
therein. The young minister being called issued a messa~e to the clergy and laity of his
away by the critical illness of a relative, one of archdiocese informing them that he will be at>the above mentioned pastors, a man doing ef- sent in this country and in Canada two months,
fective work in one of the foremost churches from Aug. 19 to Oct. 19. The journey, he
in central Massachusetts, offered his services says, will be undertaken with "the belief
for the first Sunday of the young brother's ab- that it may and will, in the providence of God,
sence. Judge of the strain on the ministerial tend to promote yet closer the unity of our
decorum of those eight parsons a-s they sat in common work and to strengthen our hands for
the congregation and heard the young minister combating evil life both in England and Amermake the following announcement: "In my ica." That has the right ring; it is truly
absence, Rev. Dr. Blank will occupy this pul- catholic, and has an ethical and spiritual aim,
pit next Sunday. I cannot tell what the out- larger than mere churchly ambition.
come will be. I hope to be here myself two
When a young woman pays out $500 and
weeks hence."
travels 8,000 miles for the sake of seeing her
In connection with our constant endeavor bro.ther start \:>n a foreign mission it indicates
to utilize 1he untrained labor which immigra- an exceptional degree of brotherly and sisterly
tion brings to this country, it is interesting to affection. But this is what Miss Yarrow,
note the progress of an industrial school for assistant pastor of the Central Evangelical
Jewish boys established by Mr. A. M. Simon, Church in Honolulu, has just done and about
formerly United States Consul to Hanover, all she had to show for it on the morning after
at Ahlem, near Hanover. The ch.ildren are he sailed was a big lump in her throat. But
received young and a.re given in connection she bravely suppressed her emotions and. bade
with their instruction in elementary school her brother Godspeed as he goes to take up
work a thorough training in pasting, book- work in Van under the American Board.
binding, woodwork and carving, but above all Miss Yarrow herself is an interesting and
in gardening and agriculture. In this way capable Christian worker. She graduated at
Mr. Simon tries to turn the oversupply of Northfield Training School and has for the
Jews from merchantile and professional em- last four years been Dr. Kincaid's strong right
ployments into manual trades. While his hand in the numerous activities of his great
primary object is to enable bis pupils to ea1:n church in the Sandwich Islands. It is a rather
a good living, wherever they may be, he 1s interesting coincidence that one brother should
also making some into the kind of immigrants be a missionary in Turkey, another a Congregational pastor in St. Louis and the sister so
that this country welcomes.
far to the Westward-but all building the
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan is reported as kingdom and bound together by a common
preaching on The Devil at Northfield. last devotion. Blessed indeed are parents who
week. The satanic characteristics and de- can give three children to such responsible
scent were described as follows. He undoubt- positions in different parts of the earth.
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••Me Ye Have Not Alwaystt
By Prof. John E. Mcfadyen, Knox College, Toronto

Jesus is a continual surprise. You
could never guess, if you did not know,
how he will reply to a disputant, or what
he will do in a dilemma. He always does
the original thing, says the unexpected
thing. His deeds and words are a source
of astonishment even to the disciples who
know and love him best. Those whom
they rebuke, he welcomes ; and on those
with whom they are indignant, he bestows the loftiest and most deliberate
commendation. Verily his ways are not
as their ways, and perhaps still less as
our ways.
OUR LORD'S DISCRIMINATIO~

•

always with you; but me ye have not
always." The principle is this-that opportunities differ in value and importance, and that wisdom consists in reading their vatue aright and. in selecting the
one which will not be always with us.
Certain things may be done at any time ;
certain other things must be done now or
never. Certain privileges may be enjoyed at any time; certain others, now or
never. Every life is confronted at many
points with this strange contrast-between the ordinary opportunities which
come with every day, and some great opportunity which if not grasped at once
may vanish forever. The poor and Jesus!
There is the living contrast which is symbolical of so much in our life. The presence of the poor we can depend on; the
pathetic commonplace is ever about us;
but unique opportunities are not always
with us. They are rare. Sometimes they
come to us but once; and though we
should wait for a century, they would
never come again.

No one could be long with Jesus without learning that he l'oved the poor; and
it is hardly surprising that when a
woman, in the wealth of her devotion,
broke a box of very precious ointment
and poured it over the head of her Lord,
the disciples were indignant and harsh.
They counted her act one of foolish extravagance and condemned it in words
which we might almost imagine were the
TIIE PASSING OF OPPORTUN'ITY
Master's own. "What is the good of
such waste?" they say; "for this ointIt is very like Jesus that the opportument might have been sold and given to nity which he here commends the woman
the poor." It would not have been hard for using is an opportunity for doing
to believe that these were words of Jesus' good. In breaking the box of ointment
own-words of mild rebuke to the eager she was taking this unique opportunity
woman who had forgotten how dear the of honoring Jesus. But the principle is
poor were to Jesus. But no! The sur- as true when its application is widened
prise is here as everywhere. What Jesus to opportunities for receiving good. For
said was very different: "Leave her here, too, some opportunities are relaalone; it is a beautiful work that she has tively commonplace; others, like Jesus,
wrought upon me. For ye have the poor are unique. Some are always with us,
with you all the time, but me ye have not others come but once or seldom. So long,
always." Jesus has not forgotten his for example, as we have the use of books
love for the poor, nor has he forgotten and the use of our faculties, it is always
how much might be done with the money; possible to improve our minds; but somebut the poor might be helped at any time, times a supreme opportunity enters a
while if he was to be thus honored, young man's life, whose uniqueness he
it must be now or never. There is a only begins to realize when it has slipped
time to sell the precious ointment, and away from him. Probably not many stua time to break the box and pour its dents fully know what a splendid privitreasure over the head of Jesus ; and lege is theirs during the happy years of
happy is he who knows these times and their university course. They are in conseasons.
.
stant and living contact with some of the
Jesus is here enunciating, in his own . finest minds of their time. In their books
inimitable way, the great truth of the they may hold converse with the finest
relative value of opportunities. The good minds of all the ages. Their time is their
is not the best; and bis words suggest own as it will never be again. Their work
that the man who would do homage to is not exposed to a pitiless public critithe best must be daring enough to rise cism, nor is it interrupted and distracted
above the temptation to be merely good, by the thousand and one vexatious things
or to govern his life by the standards that often make professional life so irkeven of a noble convention. Jesus came some. Yet how many of these men realnot to be ministered unto, yet he was ize that their opportunity is as transient
glad, very glad, when su,ch spontaneous as it is splendid ! In four short years it
ministrations came. Though meek and will all be over-never . to come again.
lowly, - he unhesitatingly accepted the Too often the golden hours are lost, and
costliest service, and counted himself the man emerges from his academic disciworthy of the noblest that men could pline no more fit to lead his fellows than
offer. He loved the poor, but to him life when he entered it. " Me ye have not
bad other than economic aspects; and al ways." A motto like this could hardly
amid the cruelty, suspicion and misun- fail to impart t o a young man a certain
derstanding that clouded the last of his sense of the duty of high endeavor which
earthly days, he welcomed with peculiar would make his student years more fruitjoy the daring generosity of this ful and not less happy.
woman's heart.
Every life, whether blessed with acaThe great words in wbjch Jesus j.usti- demic privileges or not, has unique opfled the breaking of the alabaster box in portunities of its own. The Sabbath
his own behalf embody a principle which day-do we use it for the better things?
should run through all wise life. The The holiday-do we let it bring us nearer
words were these: "The poor ye have the God of the mountains and the sea?

The rare opportunities of travel-what:
do we do with them? Are we of those
who would rather discuss politics or theology with the stranger beside us than
observe some smiling landscape through·
which we are gliding? or of those who..
would. rather read a newspaper than,
watch a sunset? · Common days and common sights will come again; but to him,
that hath ears to hear, every unique OP-·
portunity rings out the reminder, "The
poor ye have always with you, but me·
ye have not always." And if we can-·
not distinguish between opportunities,
we have yet much to learn from Jesus.
TUR~ING POI.NT$ OF LIFE

In its primary reference, this word of
Jesus referred not to getting, but to doing good ; and here, as there, opportunities differ. It is not always easy, of
course, to judge tbe real significance of ·
an opportunity. A whole career has:
often been determined by a choice which
at the moment seemed trivial. At the
same time, there are opportunities whose·
greatness no sane man would dispute;
and it would be weH for those whose life
is before them to learn to understand and
value how mueh is theirs and how soon
and bow surely it wi:11 pass away. It is.
too late to break the alabaster box when
Jesus is in his grave.
Perhaps there are few who realize the·
transiency of the home. As ·each day
runs its eomm-0nplace round, the unspeakable privilege of living in the most
intimate communion with those whom of
all the world we love the most, is apt to•·
be forgotten. There may indeed be kindliness enough; but how much more tender and affectionate it might be if we remembered how frail are the bonds that ..
unite us, and how soon some of them
will be broken.
It is proper and necessary that friendships be formed outside of the family·
circle; for the home does not exhallst
the great world, and only in the duties.
and friendships of the larger life beyond.
it can our nature be _even approximately·
completed. Nor can we forget that
sometimes friends may be "more than.
my brothers are to me." Still, the home
includes the most initmate and sacred of
all relationships; and there is something
almost awe-inspiring in the swiftness.
with which they can be sundered. In a
year or two, a month or two, sometimes-indeed, in a moment-its seem-..
ing permanence dissolves, and the happy
circle becomes but a memory-a vision
seen through blinding tears. A man may
find friends-though perhaps not manyanywhere and at any time; but the llearfaces of the home are not with us al ways.
The claims of business, profession, orpleasure, may take the son to a far coun-trJ; and when he comes back his motheris in her grave. And then how he wishes
he had worked a good work upon herwhen she was with him I Yes I now he·
would break his costliest alabaster box a
thousand times over for her gentle sake.
But she is sleeping her dreamless sleep,
and the dear lips are cold.
"Me ye have not al ways with you.,,_

•
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0, why do we take so long to learn
a lesson so simple? Sooner or later,
every home crumbles away; but as we
gather round the table we never think of
this. It is well that such a thought
should not haunt us forever, but surely
it should visit us sometimes. The brother
is rough to the sister, the son is rude to
the father, the husband is a little unmindful of the wife; and all the time
they love each other. "1Vhat fools these

mortals be! " Why should they forget
that they have not each other forever, or
that life is too short for strife? :b'larriage or business will separate them soen
enough, or death will come with its more
awful separation. And then those who
are left will yearn in bitter sincerity, for
"the touch of a vanished hand and the
sound of a voice that is still." But while
the hand that will vanish is still with us,
shall we not do something to lighten the
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burden of its toil? and while the voice
still speaks that will one day be silent,
shall we not listen to it with an almost
tremulous sense of the privilege that is
ours? Common friends we shall find
again; but the ,,veil-beloved of our homes
we shall not have always with us. While
we have them then, let us love them and
cherish them and work a good work
upon· them, before the night cometh
when we can work for them no more.

'
Congregational Experiments m
the Antipodes
.
Some Suggestive Efforts in the Direction of Unity and Co-operation
BY REV, FRANCIS E. CLARK, D . D.

Congregationalism is strong in Australia-in spots. Though one of the smallest
of the great evangelical denominations,
taking the commonwealth as a whole,
there are few more influential churches
in their respective states than the Collins
Street Church in Melbourne, of which Dr.
Llewellyn Bevan has so long been the
honored pastor, Pitts Street Church, in
Sydney, or Stowe Memorial in Adelaide,
of which Rev. Joseph Robertson, so happily remembered by those who attended
the International Council of 1901, has
until recently been pastor. Equally influential in their own states are Trinity
Church of Perth, Western Australia,
1Vharf Street, Brisbane, and Ipswich
Church in Queensland. .
lvlany brethren are doing admirable
service in all the states of this vast new
commonwealth, but I will confine this
article to two groups of churches that
are accomplishing an interesting pioneer.
work, which Congregationalists in other
parts of the world may well ponder, and
perhaps imitate. One of these groups
has its center in Newcastle, the coal city
of New South 1'Vales; the other in the
marvelous gold fields of Western Australia, and both, singularly enough, are
ministered to by American Congregationalists.
The chief pastor of the first group of
churches is, or has been Rev. Loyal L.
Wirt. I say "has been" for as I write
Mr. 1Virt is about removing from Newcastle to Brisbane where, as pastor of
the important vVharf Street Church, he
hopes to do for Congregationalism in the
great State of Queensland, what he has
already done so successfully in :Northern
New South Wales. When, in 1901, Mr.
Wirt exchanged Alaska for Australia and
became pastor of Brown Street Church,
Newcastle, there were six other small
and struggling Congregational churches
in the vicinity, four of them, at least,
being without pastors and some of them
at the point of death.
These churches at his invitation met
in council that same year, and, after
several sessions, formed themselves into
the United Congregational Church of
Newcastle, with the following features
set forth as the cardinal principles of
their union :
1. Each uniting church shall reserve, for
itself, the control of all internal and purely
local affairs.
2. The united church shall undertake the
maintenance and extension of church work,
the promotion of a •vigorous denominational
life and the safeguarding interests common to

all.

3. In an Elective Governing Body authority
shall.be vested to guard and promote the interests of the United Church, and combine its
Christian activities, bringing the gifts, the
sympathies and the strength of a united
people to bear upon any department, needy
branch or neglected district of the greater
parish.
This governing body is called the General Council, and consists of the pastors
of the uniting churches, together with one
lay delegate for every twenty.five members or fraction thereof, and "in matters
affecting the common interests of the
United Church" its legislation is binding.
The officers of the United Church are
the senior pastor, who is the minister of
Brown Street Church, Newcastle; associate and assistant pastors ; general secretary and general treasurer. The genetal
secretary keeps the records and conducts the correspondence of the United
Church; the general treasurer receives
and pays out all moneys as directed by
the Council; the pastors of the selfsupporting churches, designated "centers," are styled "associate pastors" if
they are ordained m,en; while unordained
men and ordained men in charge of
"branches," as the churches are called
which receive aid from the general
treasury, are termed "assistant pastors." The stipends of the pastors ministering to the "centers " are paid by the
Centers, and of the « branches," are paid
from the general treasury, the minimum
salary of any "center" or "branch"
being $625.
For nearly three years this system has
been in oper~tion, and it has worked
with little friction and altogether with
satisfactory results. The seven churches, ·
if I am not mistaken, have become ten,
each church has regular services and
each a minister responsible for its work,
though the various associate and assistant ministers frequently exchange and
are always ready to assist each other
when occasion requires. Hundreds of
members have been added to this United
Church in the course of these three
years, and each is stronger and more vigorous than it was at the beginning, while
Brown Street, the church of the senior pas.
tor, Mr. Wirt, which has borne the brunt
of the financial burden, has prospered the
most of all. Its debt has been cleared off,
its grounds greatly enlarged and beautified, a fine stained glass window erected
and a new pipe organ installed.
The growth of Congregationalism in
Western Australia ihas been still more
remarkable. In 1895 there were but
three churches of the denomination in

the state, now there are twenty-three,
with 2,300 members and nineteen church
buildings. It must be remembered that
within these years Western Australia
has increased nearly fourfold in population, for gold, the universal magnet, was
discovered in paying quantities in 1892-93.
The financial center of Congregationalism in Western Australia is the Trinity
Church, Perth, which has a large membership and valuable property in the center
of the city. The expanding center is the
marvelous new gold fields where have
risen within less than a decade the magic
cities of I{algoorlie, Boulder and Coolgardie. Here the plan adopted is not
unlike the Newcastle plan. The strong
center is the church of Kalgoorlie, and
associated with this in sympathy and
more or less financial support, are quite
a swarm of smaller churches, some almost
able to go alone, some almost entirely
dependent on their stronger sisters.
A novelty in the way of church architecture is the circular church of corrugated iron which holds some three hundred people and costs only $450. On the
exterior this curious church looks, to be
sure, something like a gas tank, but it
has two great advantages; it costs only
half as much as a more chu_rchly looking
church, and it can easily be picked up
and moved on when the mines are
worked out, and the population moves to
the next "camp." In this way, the
church follows the people in a literal and
practical manner. Let Congregationalists
thank God for the adaptability of the old
faith to the new work.
I have found the Christian Endeavor
movement vital and flourishing throughout all parts of Australia, and going forward, like their own kangaroos, by
"leaps and bounds." The conventions
have, many of them, been extraordinary
for attendance and enthusiasm. Methodists predominate in all the stat~s in
Christian Endeavor ranks, since this is
the leading church in the commonwealth,
and the forces of its young people are,
happily, freely allowed to join with those
of other churches, and are not segrega~ed
by a sectarian society, but Congregationalists have their full share in the
leadership of the movement.
The presidents of the South Australian,
New South Wales and Queensland Christian Endeavor Unions ai:e just now all
Congregational ministers and splendid
presidents they make. Many prominent
Congregational laymen also are leaders
in the movement, especially in the mother
state of New South Wales.

I,
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A W ind's in the Heart o' Me
A wind's in the heart o' me, a fire's in my heels,
I am tired of brick and stone and heavy wagonwheels,
·
I am sick for the sea's edge, the limits of the
land,
~·here the wild old Atlantic is shouting on the
sand.
Oh! I'll be going, leaving the noises o' the
street,
To where a lifting foresail foot is yanking at
the sheet;
To a windy, tossing anchorage, where yawls
and ketches rideOh ! I'll be going, going, until I meet the tide,
Until I hear the seawind and the mewing of
the gulls,
And the clucking, sucking of the sea about the
rusty hulls,
And the tunes of the chanties from ·the hookers warping out,
And then the heart o' me '11 know I'm there
or thereabout. · ·
For I'm aweary of the land, the heart o' me is
sick
For windy, green, unquiet waves, the realm of
Moby Dick,
And I'll be going, going, from the roaring of
the wheels,
For a wind's in the heart o' me, a fire's in my
heels.
-John MasPjield, in The Speaker.

T he Philosophy of Holidays
BY nEv. JA)IES BRIERLEY

(""it, wisdom and a sound philosophy are
to be found in articles bearing the signature,
"J.B.," as readers of the London Christian
}Vorld are -very well aware. In a communication to that paper Mr. Brierley has set forth
his views as to " holiday ethics " and the
place of the vacation in the plan of the world.
Space forbids our printing all he has said,
but our readers will appreciate the following
paragraphs.-EDIT0RS. ]
The universe is first of all, and all the
time, a ·worker. T he more we investigate, the more amazed are we at the
stupendous energies which incessantly
pulse and quiver around us. From the
mighty whirl in which we partake, of
our phi.net's motion round its axis and

that other round the sun and of that
yet vaster rnsh which, together with the
whole solar system, it is making through
the constellations at a pace that has car ·
ried us of middle age two thousand millions of miles from the point where we
first saw the light- down to the complex
of forces in a drop of water-everything
is alive with effort and movement. Our
body takes no holiday. vVhen we wake
and when we sleep the heart keeps up
its systole-diastole, the cells incessantly
build themselves, the myriad toilers in
brain and tissue and blood hold their
posts and do their share of the complicated task of keeping us alive. "\,Vork is
l_ife, aud life is work. say,; nature. The
highest style of living, and therefore
the happiest, lies in fullness of faculty
and in the fullness of its exercise. As
long as the universe continues on its
present basis that plainly is the law of
it.
What then of the holiday? Tbe message from the spheres, is it only of work,
with no h int of rest? Far otherwi~e.
The old Hindu philosophy, with its d6ctrine of the "sleep of Brahma," of the
lapse, that is, of the cosmos into success.
ive periods of inactivity, preparatory to
new births of energy, had a deep meaning
behind it. "\Vithin its roaring loom of
movement the universe holds a whole
apparatus of repose. The sleep of our
body is an image of vaster slumbers out.
side. Around us in space there are suns
that are asleep and that after millions
of years will wake again. But when we
obsP.rve these slumbers in man and in the
worlds more closely we gather a new
secret. T hey are not, we discover, an
inertia, but an alteration of movement,
-a subtle nutrition of exhausted points, a
gathering of scattered forces for a fresh
campaign. T he ·.. rest," whether it be of
the eqge of our razor or of the gray matter of a thinker's brain, is a flow of energy in a new direction. It is here nature
yields us her "play.lesson," enough at
least of it to construct a better holiday
philosophy than most of us seem possessed of. The great life, she tells us,
is above all things an energy, and the
holiday, properly conceived, is the means

by alterations and readjustments of re.enforcing and increasing that energy.
"\Vith this conception for our starting
point we ought, without difficulty and
without mistake, to fit the holiday element into our scheme of life. How, most
quickly and most completely, shall we
refill the exhausted reservoirs; how, in
the precious leisure days, add most effec
tively to the Stlm of our powers? . Often,
and especially at the beginning, it will be
by a sheer passivity, by yielding ourselves
to n<1.ture, as a child to its nurse; drinking her breezes, her sunshine, taking
Our fill of deep and liquid rest,
Forgetful of all ill.

For here, while our will rests, our organs
do not. It is their busiest time, though
they say nothing to us of their acti vi ties. . . .
Where our worker is in right relation
to the divine law, it will be difficult to
s::ty where be gets his greatest enjoyment,
whether from the performance of his
n1ain tasks, or from those intervals of
subsidiary process in relation to it. Both,
he realizes, are of a piece. His holiday
joy contains, as an ever.present element,
tbe remembrance of past work well done,
and of future work that waits to be done. •
Aud with this as the background of consciousness, how delicious are the hours in
which, face to face with Nature, we ask
her to do her work upon us, and to give
us meanwhile some vision of herself!
There are 1noments spent amid
The silence that is In the star ry sky,
Tlie sleep that is among the lonely hills,

when we feel with Taine, •i the more I
see nature and the fields·, the better I
love them; they seem to have more intelligence, more soul than man." . . .
A radical vice about the holiday, we
have urged, is that of valuing it, as multitudes do, as a brief escape from their
daily toil. There is something wrong
whenever this is the case, but the fault is
not always with the workers. As the
social conscience develops, it will be felt
more and more to be a responsibility
amongst employers so to arrange the conditions of labor as to make it everywhere
a joy. For under proper conditions work,

-----------,_,,
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we repeat, is our bigbest joy. "\Yere it
put from our reach a twelvemonth would
we not give the world to get it back
again? And the so-called mechanical and
monotonous tasks, rightly arranged, may
be as pleasurable as the more intellectual.
For it is precisely such tasks that leave
the mind free for its finest exercises.
There is many a collier who, as he wins
the coal in the mine, is constructing a
Sunday school lesson, or a sermon for a
village pulpit and no man in the land
happier than he. But it is for the employers to see that this labor shall be a
blessing and not a bane; wrought in
healthful environment, with moderation
of quantity, sufficiency of interval and
adequacy of reward. It will be one of tbe
greatest of human -revolutions when tbe
labor conditions have become such tbat
the worker turns to bis toil with a delight

not less tban that with which he lays it
aside.
And yet another word. There is a part
of us, and that the bigbest, to which what
has been here argued in no way applies.
It is one of tbe evidences of the gulf
which separates our spiritual from our
animal that the soul takes no holiday.
There is no vacation for the gifts in us
of the Spirit. Our faith, our hope, our
love, our service in Christ's name Qf God
and our fellow are by their very nature
a constant and ever on duty. For them
to take holiday were the failure of our
manhood. In the hour of our relaxation,
as in that of our most strenuous endeavor,
it is their ceaseless operation that gives
us our joy and insures our progress. As
a medireval poet has beautifully put it,
'· Our soul may never rest in things that
are beneath itself."

The Professorts Chair
By Henry Churchill King, President Oberlin College
This department Is confined to questions of the
ethical and religiou s life, and of p hilosophical and
t heological thinking. In the necessary choice
among the questions submitted, t he interests of
the largest n umber of readers are had in m ind.
Questions may be sent to Or. Klug, care of The
Congregationalist, or directly to Oberlin, O.

I suppose not. None of the historical creeds
of the denomination c-ontain the doctrine,
though I have no doubt that many Congregationalists, as a matter of fact, hold it.
72. The men of the Bible etidentl11 hacl the

con1;iction that their message was from Goa.
70. What position should, an evangelicctl What ga1;e them that conviction? Ana, like" remnant" take concerning a non-e1;angel- wise, how may a preacher of the present
ical pastor? Go to hear what is called, " 80 time have that assu.r ance?-H. ;a. a. (.31aine) .
unprofitable" by the wisest ones, or go to hear
As I have suggested elsewhere, it seems to
some one else, or p rotest agciinst it? If they me that one of the best illustrations of the
do protest, how should it be done?-P. H . M. way in which such conviction either· came to
(Florida).
the men of the Bible or comes to ourselves is

Perhaps, in the first place, they ought to found in Peter's case in his confession of the
make very certain that the so-called "evan- Messiahship of Jesus. Jesus says expressly
gelical remnant" has truly a monopoly or to Peter concerning that confession that flesh
really evangelical positions in the Church. In and blood had not revealed it unto him, but
the second place, they ought to be sure that the Father in heaven l Matt. ljl: 15-17). And
the position of the pastor is one of real denial yet there is not the slightest indication of any
of fundamental Christian truths, and not one miraculous vision, but tthe conviction seems
ot simple restatement or reinterpretation. It plainly to have come to Peter through the
is quite possible that those who have not close, continued association with Christ in
given much thought to some of these deeper the days and weeks preceding.
questions might assume that the pastor was
quite unorthodox, simply because they missed
73. Will it be a loss to ,·eligion if all the socertain familiar phrases, while, in truth, the termed, "supernatural,, in spiritual experideeper, mo re spiritual meaning of the doc- ence is gradually annexe-a to the natural world,
trines might be well put.
- that natural world, however, beiny regarded,
On the other hand, it is also entirely possi- as th e world, of an immcinent D eity'I-G. P.
ble that a pastor, thJ'ough a series of years,
"No" and" Yes." No, if it is only meant
should really distinctly tear down the faith of th at all God's action is doubtless consistent
the church, and that there should be need and wi th itself and so capable of expression under
propriety of a protest. In that case, it seems law, if we were able to get a view sufficiently
to me that the honest and wisest course would large for its formulatio.n. Yes, however, if
be for those who felt that this was the situa- th ere is any thought that a transcendent God
tion, to agree in sending first a single indi- can be left out of account. If there is to be
vidual and then a representative committee any real religion in the world, we must be able
direct to the pastor to state what seemed to to know that in our spiritual experience there
them to be the situation, and to ask that he ~s to be found not merely our action, but the
take their conviction into account in his own mfluence as well of a transcendent God, with
decision as to remaining. That if that did not whom it is possible for us to come into real resuffice, this part of the church should then, in lations, as indeed the God who has expressed
a thoroughly kind and Christian spirit, make himself in our own being, and yet is more and
a statement of their position to the entire other than all his finite manifestations. There
church, and ask them to consider whether may easily be such emphasis upon immanence
their complaint was not justified. If, after fuU as really_ to _deny a true transcendence. .And
Christian conference, the two parties in the , t~at dental mvolves, however uoconciously, a
church were not able to come together, and ~eni~l of any genuine religion, unless positivthe protesting party still felt that it was im- ism 1s to be so regarded. Much more is at
possible for the church as .a (}}lurch longer to stake here than m~ny thi~kers ?f o_ur time
maintain a really evangelical position, the pro- have s~pposed. Without 1ntendmg 1t, some
testants would then be justified in taking their have g~en away the whole cause of religion.
membership to a church with which they
74. Kindly suggest subjects for ct oourse of
could work in sympathy. Such an extreme sermons to an audience of young people not
course, however, would probably seldom be Christians, of low a'Oerage intelligence, with
necessary, if negotiations were guided by a a sprinkling of elderly men who profess to
spirit of genuine Christian love.
ha'Oe expe1·iencea the ... secon(l blessing."-
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nothing better could be done than to give a
cueful and rather elementary discussion of
the Christian liCe itself: What it is to be a.
Christian, Why one should be a Christian,
How to become a Christian. Such sermons.
ought to meet the immediate need of the young
people, and might be the most helpful, at the
same time, to the other class mentioned. These,
sermons might perhaps well be followed with
addresses giving some of the conerete New
Testament tests of the Christian life, like the·
Beatitudes, the Lord's Prayer, the Thirteenth
of First Corinthians, the fruits of the Spirit in
Galatians, etc. It would probably be of value.
also, to both .cfasses to go somewhat carefully
into the needs of different temperaments in the
Christian life, and to point out the danger of
making one's own individual experience an
authoritative type for all, and so becoming
finally very censorious. For the older men it
migh1i be worth while, also, to point out definitely the lines in which progress can still be
made in tile Christian life, even upon the supp6sition that the present purpose is wholly
right.
I am a Junio,• worker ancl desireinfo,·mation on the following question: How would,
you present to children the claims of Clwist?
-N. M , P . (Wisconsin) .
75.

I should try to bring the children to be real
learners of Christ-, simply in view of what he
is, laying emphasis on Christ as example and
helper to character-a real Saviour in their
daily living. The children cannot-aRd no
other can-begin with full knowledge of Christ.
They can, however, know enough, clearly and
intelligently to accept him as Lord in a sense
true of no other. With the trust and openmincl~d willingness to let Christ be to them
all he can, which will be so called out, Christ
may b.e safely left to do the rest, and the deepest aspects of the Christian life in due timewin SllliF~· come.
If yoll! had cotton, corn, wheat or the
like to sell', and you knew, 01· belie;ea, that
$.

speeulatOTs or manipulators had been able to•
f oree, ancl l~ac1 foroed prices 1ipwara beyond
alt legitimate figures , would you ha1>e any
scruple$ in ~elling. at the figu,·es made possible
by such tactieB?-INQUIRER (Vermont).

I understand from the economic authorities
t~at the tacti0a of speculators have really very
little power to affect the ultimate market price
paid to producers. Careful investigation in
Germany, I am told, :rnn,ning over a period of
fifty years, seems to prove this fact. If the
person had in mind, therefore, is a producer,
there would seem to be no reason why he
should not sel1 at the prevailing market price
which registers, on the whole, uot speculativ~•
manipulation but J1eal demand.
•

The Secret of Gladstone's
Power

Mr. Gladstone1s Christian examplemade bis Christian test1mony powerful
an~ there is roach in_:hl!r. Morley's book.
which shows how habitually he practised
the presence of God and lived under la w
to Christ. Above all,. he was a Christian .
statesman. He spoke habitually to men's.
souls. 'r h~ signal splendor of his life is.
that he did not appeal to men on the
lower and baser side,. but spoke to them
as capable of great and noble things. I{ecalled on th~ni to ,~alk in hard paths.
vVhen he a.ch1eved his. great triumphs in
the country, it was because he appealed
to the generous wrath of the people :
against . wrong. Ile never pandered to ,
what is little and low and mean amongst .
men. He believed that there was that in
the human spirit which would answer •
the heavenly call, and he was there to .
speak it, the friend of freedom and
righteousness and peace. No detraction
on the part of his enemies no weakness
or
blunder on his own part can rob him
71. Is the doctrine of the annihilation of D. T. (Nebraska).
of the magnificent eulogy that he so lived .
the wicked in the future world a CongregaThe situation suggested is certainly not an and w~·ou~ht among us as to keep the,
tional doctrinef-A. B. P . (Massaclrusetts).
altogether easy one. I suggest that perhaps soul ahve 1n England.-Bl'itish Week ly.

.,,
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The First Base m
- Missions
By Samuel B. Capen .
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A Business Man's Diagnosis of this New Force in
Missionary Operations

It is a cause of great joy that an increasing thereby the n4'eded information. The value of dreds of leaders to whom he is speaking, there
number of young people gather every summer Bible study and prayer as absolutely essential stands perhaps fifty others and he is therefore
at d:fferent places because of growing interest to the missionary spirit, are empha-sized from addressing thousands who in the months to
in missionary work. The Young People's beginning to end and that cannot be said of come are to study missions in their home
Missionary Movement, which was organized some of our conferences.
churches, and learn to give to their own dethree years ago at Silver Bay and which has
The movement itself and its conferences lay nominational work.
held conferences this year In three different the greatest possible emphasis on working
This move · ent has well been called a great
parts of the country, is perhaps not so well ·along denominational lines. While there is "missionary clearing house." It brings tounderstood as some of the others. It is the the broadest catholicity, provision is made gether experts to train leaders for each denecessary complement of the Student Volun- during the conference for four or five meetings nomination to carry on its own work. In
teer Movement and has grown out of it. It of each denomination by itself. At Silver Bay sympathy with, and practically a part of, the
proposes to do in the raising of money what we Congregationalists had the library assigned present missionary boards, its executive comtha t ·i s doing in providing men, thus furnish- to us and we had a gr.eat opportunity to press mittee are among the choicest of our young
ing from" the first base," the home churches, the importance of ou1· sixfold missionary work. men. They are humble, teachable, consethe needed supplies.
At the same hour the Presbyterians, Metho- crated. There are no " big heads" or "sore
Its underlying purpc.se is to put upon the dists and Baptists were in session over their heads" among them. I have sat in many
-0onsciences of young men and women the own interests. I have seldom been at a gath- committees but never in one where there was
great truth that if they cannot personally go ering where there wa.s such intense denomi- apparently less of self and more of Christ in
to the front they must sustain those who do. nationalism in the best meaning of that word. the thought of each. They know how to pray; ·
As it begins to influence the young while still The importance of the universal study of not" say prayers," or "talk cant," but pray,
at home, those who subsequently enter college missions in our Sunday school, and of habits in simple, straightforward language. In their
have thereby an intelligent interest in mis- of systematic giving, has large place.
freedom from all jealousies and their singlesions, and are therefore better prepared to
It is a generous movement; the· committee ness of purpose they put to shame some of us
meet the appeal from the Student Volunteer secures the best talent to write text-books who are older.
Movement. In other words, these two move- passing over the proofs, as I understand, to
In the observatory upon the hillside overments, the one for men and the other for each denomination, to add such chapters or looking Lake George, the ex~utive committee
money, are parts of one whole.
make such changes as their own work de- and all the members of missionary boards
Invited this year· to preside, permitted by mands. We are learning in religious educa- present met together. The North and South,
-0ourtesy to sit with the executive committee tion the value of charts which have become home and foreign missions, -the great denomin its meetings and to attend the annual meet- such an important feature in modern secular inations, were represented in this afternoon
ing, when the work of the year was reviewed, instruction. We learn through the eye three conference. We all felt that God was espemay I give briefly my conclusions.
times as much as through the ear. This cially there as he gave us the broad vision and
It is not a new society but rather an annex movement has had prepnred a series of im- revealed the wonderful possibilities. At the
to the present missionary societies. No direct portant charts now in Washington to have recent International Arbitration Conference
touch is had by the officers with any local every fact verified from official sources before at Mohonk late in the evening, almost the last
-0hurch. If any letter of inquiry is received it publication. There is a great saving to our wo1·d spoken was by Dr. Edward Everett
is referred at once to the proper denomina- various missionary boards, to have one com- Hale who said, "Together is the word for
tional society, it being the one purpose to mittee which represents all, do the work for this century." In this movement, this thought •
have each denomination train its own young all, and the expense thus divided will be small of Dr. Hale's has a beautiful realization; it is
people. It will not permit any policy which for each.
each for all and all for each in helping to train
will in the least cut into or under the work of
Like other similar conferences, proper at- our "reserves," in world-wide missions, and
any denomination. Furthermore no man can tention is given to recreation, the afternoons to provide the increased money needed to
serve on its executive committee unless he is being wholly set apart for this. An evening match the present supreme opportunity for
an officer of some existing missionary society. in the middle of the conference was also given missionary work at home and abroad.
In its policy it distinctly declares its purpose up to wholesome fun, in which the leaders of
We must make sure of "the first base"
to act in harmony with the existing Boards in the conference had their share. The body as or there will be no successful "home run" in
all things.
well as the mind and soul is thought of in all our missionary work.
It begins its work in an earnest effort to plans.
deepen spiritual life and missionary purpose
The possibilities of usefulness in this movein our Y<)ung people as they are gathered in our ment in training the young life in our churches,
Sunday ~chools and Young People's Societies. the " reserves" that are coming soon to the A Literary Critic on the Bible
It covers in its thought world-wide missions. field is beyond comprehension. Some of us
The suggestions that have been made to nar- have been eager to see a movement which
Praise of the Bible as an English classic has
row its scope to either the home or the foreign should train a generation to give to missions, become trite; yet it is always opportune, for
field have been refused. We have too many in to match the Student Volunteer :Movement. one generation does not al ways reverence the
our churches now interested in only a part of As already stated, it is upon just this point opinion of a prior one. Edmund Gosse, the
the world. City, home and foreign missions, that the young men now responsible for this eminent English critic, has ·just written to the
all have their place at Silver Bay. It is inter- movement lay their especial emphasis. They Bible Society of England a most cordial letter,
<l.enominational, and our young people have are trying to train the men and women for in which he says of the Bible:
the inspiration which comes from seeing the consecrated giving' which shall make all our
It would be impertinent for me to
great work of other divisions of the army. mission work at home and abroad go forward praise
the English Bible, and needless to
Ko one is equipped properly for service in with leaps and bounds. To show how the dwell upon
its value as a model of noble
this Gentury without this broad vision.
two movements are parts of one whole, it is language. But since you offer me this
The movement also trains young men and interesting to note that twenty-nine young opportunity I should like to insist on the
"·omen to become leaders in their home men and women this year, at Silver Bay, de- importance to those who are ambitious
churches of mission study classes. The clared for the first time their purpose to be to write well of reading the Bible aloud.
It is a book the beauty of which appeals
grdater part of the time is given to Bible study, missionaries.
to teaching missions, and to instructions in
If some are still iikeptical as to the value of largely to the ear. By one of those almethods of work. The man and woman who such conferences and think that it is only an- most miraculous chances which attended
upon the birth of this incomparable verhas done something and who can tell others other way to have" a good time," I wish they sion,
each different part of it seems to have
huw, is the one wanted at Silver Bay; the sim- might spend a few days in these surroundings fallen to a man appropriately endowed
ple exploiter of theories is not wanted.
and watch these young people. See bow all for that fragment of the task. The gosIn its summer conferences there is great will be in their p,laces at morning prayer; pels, for instance, vibrate with the tenvariety in the work; the morning session of then when the conference opens, with the der and thrilliog melody of strioged inthree hours is as a rule divided into three tables before them, each with a memorandum struments; in the narrations of the Old
parts, of an hour each; two or three meetings book in hand, see how they take notes of the Testament and in the Psalms we find a
going on often at the same time, so eaoh per- points made by the speakers· for use in m~s- wider orchestra, and the silver trumpet
son may choose that which he most needs. sion classes which. they are expected to or- predominates. When young men, thereask: me for advice in the formation
vVith many leaders of national reputation, ganize at home. Each speaker as he sees fore,
of a prose style I have no counsel for
young people have an obje<!t lesson in valu- these eager faces, feels that they are there them except this: Read aloud a portion
able methods, while since the groups are small, for business and not for pastime. He feels of the Old and another of the New Testathere is freedom t'o ask questions and get also that back of each one of these few hun- ment as often as you possibly can.
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The Rambler in the Yellowstone

its existence as being the result of the devil's
determination to have a place on earth where
When one joins a party, as did the Ra.mbler he would feel at home. The name of his Saand his wife for a trip through the Yellow- tanic majesty is affixed to a great many of the
stone Park, he scans the new faces with ref- bubbling, steaming, hissing, roaring eruptions.
erence to forecasting the results of compan- Thns there are The Devil's Kitchen, The
ionship with them. Will association with Devil's Frying Pan, The Devil's Ink Well,
them be agreeable or unpleasant? One The Devil's Bath Tub, +he Devil's Punch
promptly decides for or against the persons Bowl, The Devil's Paint Pots, Hell's Ralfto whom he is introduced. But these first im- Acre, etc. ·one lady of our party, who felt
pressions often prove absurdly wrong. Even aggrieved by this wholesale giving over of
the shrewdest readers of character, among such attractions to his oloyen-hoofed majesty,
whom of course the Rambler counts himself, said to the Norwegian guide who was showing
are often greatly mistaken. Some of them the party around the Upper Geyser Basin,
whom at first sight the R',l,mbler was sure that "Why are so man y of these things named
he should not like proved to be delightful after the devil?" "\-Vell," was his reply,
comrades. If they, on their part, set him "you can't nem auy of dese tings after an
down at first as an undesirable addition to the angell"
company, he hopes that their estimate of him
The Rambler stn1ok up a friendship with
was as completely revel'Bed.
the driver of his coach. From him he learned
something of the nomenclature of the region.
*· * *
The party to which the Rambler and his By the campers and th.e locals the drivers
wife annexed themselves was composed themselves are denominated "savages," and
mainly of teachers under the leadership of a their four-horse teams "a bunch of tackies."
professor of geology. Such a company of The people going through the park who stop
course could not fail to be highly intelligent in the tents of the Wylie Camps are termed
and of marked character. The Professor ex- "sour-dough," while those who ride in the
plained the wonders of the park both as we coaches and put up at the hotels are called
were looking at them, and, more in detail, in "dudes." Soldiers are nicknamed "swadlucid evening lectures in the hotels. We had dies" and a soldier's ,vife -is a "cow serthe advantage, too, of having good botanists geant." Waiters at the hotels are" heavers,"
along, so that we learned considerable about and are politely requested to "heave a piece
the flowers in the park which to us were of pie this way quick."
strange.
Our driver was a ma,n of native wit. When
• * *
he announced our coming to Bijah's Spring,
It is noticeable how soon the members of one of the party remarked that Bijah (short
such a company fraternize. Before we came for Abijah) was a Scripture character, whereto the park, in the journey over the Northern upon the driver dryly said, "He must have
Pacific, we had all become good friends. The · slipped into this bot place by mistake."
party numbered twenty-five, and in going .Again when we were riding (July 15!) in a
through the park was necessarily distributed
among three coaches. This was arbitrarily flurry of snow on the top of the Continental
done by the Professor, but the constituents of Divide, and one of the party expressed the
that the cold would paralyze the moseach coach-load became so satisfied with one qhope
uitoes: "0, no it won't," he said·, "up here
another that the suggestion even of a temporary change was unwelcome. In tramping the mosquitoes skate l " On one day the
together over the "formation " to see the driver was suffering from a sick headache, and
geysers and the hot springs, or up and down the professor handed him a small white pellet
the canon of the Yellowstone, the whole party which he was told that he must take. He
became such a unit that on coming out of the looked at it for a moment as if it might cause
park it was bard to separate from that portion his death, and then, putting it in his mouth,
solemnly made request, " Break the new.s to
of it which was going on to Hawaii.
mother!"
* *The* Congregationali~t To those not accustomed to it, the alkali in
All the read,ers of
know that the Yellowstone Park is nature's the dust is hard upon all the mucous memwonderland. I t contains something over three branes. The mouth and throat become dry
thousand square miles. Geologists explain and the lips sore and stiff, so that "cracking
that here has been intense volcanic action, a smile" becomes the onl y way that one can
and that the lava away underneath this region smile at all.
has not lost its heat. The water, that percoAs is well know~, :he* Government allows
lates down from the surface of the earth in none of the wild animals in the park to be
such quantity as soon to fill a deep mine unless killed except, at times, the mountain lion
it is kept well pumped out, falls upon this which is very destructive. Burton Holmes
lava and is sent upward in the form of steam, and others have called attention to the fact
which reaches the surface either in that form that the wild creatures realize that they. have
or as boiling water. In some places the water no occasion to ·tea,r man. Particularly is this
is impregnated with sulphur, and in others is true of bears. The refuse of the hotels is
heavily saturated with various salts. In most dumped at a little distance in their rear, and
instances it forms bubbling pools or hot the bears save them the necessity of burning
springs, but in some oases there is an ac- or otherwise disposing of it, The Rambler
cumulation of force at some poi:nt below saw two black bears sociably nosing for their
which, at times more or less regular, becomes -supper on one of these places, but often the
so great a-s to send up a column of steam and smaller bears find it wise not to come too near
w·a ter to a height varying in the different gey- when a large one is on the feeding ground.
sers from fifteen or twenty feet to two hun- It was funny enough to see two small blacks
dred and fifty. As one rides through the suddenly c:imb each a tree when they became
park, be will see an occasional bubbling aware of the approach of a large cinnamon
spring by the roadside and columns of steam bear.
at a distance which mark the presence of
It was interesting to not,e the method of the
others; but there are certain area-s of con- different kind of bears in coming to these
siderable extent where the forces of the feeding places. A silver-tip, which the locals
underworld are especially apparent. They called a grizzly, came up with a gallop, while
have covered the surface with a white de- a large cinnamon was exceedingly circumposit, known as "the formation." On this spect, stopping often to listen and nose the
one walks with boiling springs and pools to air, and keeping under cover as long as posthe right and to the left of him. It becomes sible. .After warily coming out of the woods,
quite suggestive as to what would happen he walked over the dumping place three times
if the crust or "formation" should . break before seizing a tempting piece of meat, and
through.
· then he furtively snatched it and made off at a
Quite naturally people have connected this gallop, evidently believing that he had done
region with what is supposed to be the hottest a clever thing. In caution the blacks are
of all places. A certain "poem" accounts for midway between the silver-tips and the cin-
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namons. The vigilance of each is exercised,
with reference towards other animals and not
towards man. Once the Rambler was within,
sixty feet of a cinnamon, who paid no attention to him and his companions.
., * *
Even the timid deer seem to have lost their
fear of mankind. The coaches passed near
groups of deer, disturbing thel)l no more th,tn
if they had been so many cows. At the
· Grand Cafion of the Yellowstone, a d,Je and
two fawns, going down into the cafloa,
crossed the road not twenty feet away from
the Rambler without quickening their pace.
When about thirty feet down the doe stopped,
sidewise, and looked inquiringly back at the
man standing above her, and the fawns, in
exact imitation of their mother, did likewise.
The Rambler is not a camera fiend, but just
then he would have given a good deal for a
kodak.
After satisfying their curiosity the three
continued their descent of the ca.lion, which is
there almost precipitously steep. The doe
walked sedately while the fawns made funny
little jumps and once in a while extraordinary
leaps. For a. little, one of the fawns went on
ahead, but in some subtle way was made to
understand that he was presuming, and again
took his place behind his mother. The Rambier crawled out to a rock overhanging the
chasm, where by lying down he could still see
them in their easy, graceful descent down an
incline where he would have been sure to lose
his footing and roll down. There are some
things a man cannot do a-s well as a deer.
The Rambler lost sight of them as they went
behind a huge rock, the doe leading and the
fawns following dutifully in single file.

* * "'

What about the region itself? It is well
worth a visit from the geologist, botanist, ornithologist1 or supet'fi.oial traveler like the Ramb,ler. The trlp through t.he park as now arranged takes about six days. This can be prolonged, of course, by tarrying at the different.
points·. Next year it is intended to take in
Mount Was)lburn · and the petrified forest.
whioh will add another day to the tour. adjectivss are inadequate to describe the" onder·s.
seen each day. The climax is reached when
one comes upon the Grand Cafion of the Yellowstone. The colored pictures of this deep,
rift seem absurdly impossible, but they hardly
equal the reality. The Divine Artist here has
been lavish of colors and has used them with
wonderful efl'Pct. To the thoughtful, devout
mind the whole region does not speak of the
devil, but of God.
,M. c. JI,

Sparks from Other Anvils
IMPORl'ED PREACHERS .AS MODIFIERS

(Zion's Herald)

Unless Congregationalism in .America is to
serve simply the function of an Adullam's Cave
into which every one who has a grievance with
the Confession of Faith of the Presbyterians,
or is disgruntled with the usages of some
other sect, may run and find shelter, it must
supply its own preachers out of its own constituency. Otherwise, if it continues to exist, it will persist as a sect modified by whatever those imported preachers may have
brought into it when they came.
TRUE OF OTHER CITIES BESIDES :::.Ew YORK

(The Chu1·chman)

More and more is the summer coming to be
the season when visitors from all parts of the
country flock to the metropolis. The hotel
keepers and the purveyors of amusement
long since took acconnt of these pilgrim~,
and made provision for .them; but in the matter of spiritual refreshment is it not true that
there is a tendency not to set out our best,
since the hosts are away; to think that in the
summer anything will do, fewer services, less
music, indifferent preaching?

•
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For the Children
Hence Dimples' trouble: the:.next Sunday would be here and where could she
get any flowers? There was not a blossom in the tiny sun-baked Bruce yard. ..
There were no wild ones to be had that
Dimples could get. She was in despair.
All the other little girls either had flower
gardens at home or big brothers who
could go far afield and get son1e for
them. Dimples had neither.
·
She thought until her head was dizzy.
Then she went away around to the back
corner of their yard and sat down behind
the cherry tree and cried. She couldn't
get any flowers and the classroom
wouldn't be decorated! And 0, what
would Miss Randolph and the other
teachers and the big girls and the other
little girls think? "
"What ye blubbin' 'bout?.,
It was Toby who asked the questionToby, who had never spoken to Dimples
of his own accord before. He was bangThe Stupid Peacock
ing over the board fence, bareheaded and
barefooted, looking even wilder than
BY WILLIAM C. RICE, JR.
usual.
Dimples swallowed a big mouthful of
Tli.e peacock has a tho~sand eyes
sobs and told Toby her troubles. Toby
And cannot read a letter,
listened, and at the end indulged in one
But I with only two you see,
of his own peculiar whoops.
Can do a great deal tietter.
"Guess I owes ye some flowers," he
said. "Ye guv me them roses last sumWhy I can even read a book
mer. Ye just come 'long with me an'
Right through from the beginI'll show ye whar ye can git all the
Perhaps the peacock if he tried
ning,
flowers ye want-great ones. They'll
To read one, might not fail
And when I'm done can tell you,
take the shine off the other's little
If
all
his
eyes
were
in
his
head,
too,
bunches I kin tell ye."
Not
mostly
in
bis
tail.
The yarn it has been spinning.
Dimples did not hesitate. Mrs. Bruce
was away and there was no one to forbid
her going with Toby. She slipped radiantly through the board fence and followed Toby unhesitatingly.
Toby led Dimples across their yard and
Dimples' Flowers
out through the vacant lots behind and.
BY L, M, .MONTGOMERY
across i{r. Hearst's cow pasture and
When Miss Randolph, who lived in the
Dimples took it to mean friendliness. through Mr. Mills's stump-land ancl down
big house on the hill, drove past the Dimples liked Toby because she liked Mr. Channing's hill and into the woods
Bruce cottage one afternoon and !~ugh- everybo(jy. .l!'or a month, ever since the beyond. Dimples followed breathlessly
ingly threw a cluster of white roses at Stones had moved into the next.door cot- and trustingly. And then they came out
Dimples, who was standing at the gate, tage, Dimples had been trying to make on the bank of an arm of the Upper
Dimples' first thought, as usual, was to friends with Toby and had not succeeded. Creek and Dimples, after one look,
share them with somebody.
Toby did not seem to be in the habit of clapped her hands together with a little
Dimples-of course that wasn't her making friends with anybody. He was squeal of delight.
real name, but everybody called her that an outcast among t he other children on
" 0 Toby I 0, how lovely! But how are
-looked about for somebody t o enjoy the street. Before the summer was over we to get them?"
the treat with her. The only person in Dimples had given up trying to be friends
The placid surface of this wood-encirsight was Toby, peering at her through a with Toby. You simply could not be cled creek was covered with water lilies
hole in the board fence, with a scowl on friends with a boy who pelted your kitten -hundreds of them, in all their fragrant
his impudent, freckled face and an en- with stones and stole your mother's ap- loveliness.
vious look in his furtive brown eyes.
pies and yelled like a wild Indian when"I'll git 'em easy 'nough," said Toby.
Dimples flew to the fence so quickly ever you appeared out-of-doors, but ran "Ain't they beauts, though! I found
that Toby hadn't time to take to his heels for dear life if he saw you approaching 'em last week."
as he had always done at her approach. })im. No: Dimples finally decided with
Toby pushed out a little dory from the
Taken by surprise, he retreated a couple •a sigh that Toby was a hopeless case, bank and poled himself out into midof steps and returned her smile with a much to the satisfaction of her mother water. The dory was an old one, left
sheepish grin.
who had no more use for Toby than any on the Upper Creek by a party of duck
"Don't you want a rose, Toby?" said one else in Maywood had.
hunters three years ago. It was very
Dimples, holding out half her treasure'\-Vhen summer came around again it leaky but Toby bailed and pulled in
trove in one chubby brown hand. "Aren't brought a day that was full of troubles water lilies alternately. Then he brought
they just sweet? I love roses. Do take for Dimples. That year the big girls and the fragrant load in triumph to Dimples.
them."
little girls of Maywood had formed themDimples' decorations made history in
Toby took them-grabbed them, to selves into a Flower Band. The big girls the Maywood Sunday school. They were
speak truly-then turned and ran with- decorated the church every Sunday with . so lovely that after Sunday school the
out so much as a "Thank you." But at flowers; the little girls attended to the big girls crowded around to congratulate
the corner of the Stone house he turned classroom where the Sttnday school met. her, and ask where she found them.
and, before he vanished, gave a whoop Each little girl was to be responsible for This was triumph number one for Dim.
that might ha-ve meant anything.
one Sunday.
pies. Triumph number two was that·she
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.had actually coaxed Toby to go to Sunday school that afternoon with · her-a
thing nobody bad ever been able to do
before. He said be would go to see what
Dimples' flowers looked like; and the
teacher of the small boy class, a young

man with a knack of managing wild boys,
so won him over that Toby promised to
come again.
Go again he did, not once but regularly.
The result was that Toby grew civilized.
He made friends with the other small

20 Au~st 1904

boys on the street but be never would
make up with any of the girls except
Dimples. He and she were firm friends
after the lily expedition; he never teased
her kitten or stole her mother's apples
again, and he actually gave up yelling.

The Home and Its Outlook
His Quest
BY E~DIA C. DOWD

Yainly he sought for Love on land and sea;
Through every clime he searched-Love was
not there:
Pouring his heart out on humanity,
He wept for joy-he met Love everywhere!
O one who ha·s been brought up to use
hands as well as brain, and to believe
in the dignity of honest labor, nothing is
more surprising and disThe Woman Who couraging than the atti\Vants Work
tude of the av er age
woman seeking occupation. We all know
her and heave a sigh when she comes
knocking at our d.oors for advice and
help. She usually wants to do something
-she doesn't know how to do or that nobody wants her to do. She frequently
regards the work you suggest as too
difficult or too "menial." Hundreds of
women desire a position as companion, or
helper; they would be willing "to read
aloud, dust, arrange flowers, even take
ladies' pet dogs out to walk 1" But any
intelligent person who reads the advertisements in newspapers must see that
where there are scores who desire "a
housekeeper's position in a small family
where servants are kept," there is one
such position. The same is t111e of literary positions, which always seem so attractive to the outsider, and of private
secretaryships, than which nothing is
more exacting. And the worst of it is not
the lack of common sense but the tendency to shirk, to get an easy place, or
what seems an easy place, the unwillingness to give honest, hard labor for its
equivalent in money. No one can really
succeed in life who is "afraid of work,"
and the most important lesson a child
can .learn, next to faith in God, is that
work is honorable and that "no work is
drudgery unless you drudge at it."

T

CERTAIN little boy, the story goes,
complained to his mother that he did
not like his toy. "Well, then you ca.n
give it to your cousin." 0,
R.ummage. no " was the response "I
Sale Oivlng d on
' 't d'1slike 1't enoug h t ogive
' .
it away." That seems to be the attitude
of many housekeepers. Their rooms are
cluttered up, their closets overflow with
things they never use and do not like,
but they never reach the point of disliking them enough to give them away.
There is a constant call for old material
for hospital service, while the linen chests
of long-estalrlished housekeepers are often
bursting with saved fragments and worn
material. There are many kindly uses
for books and magazines, but the shelves
and chests of some are overfull with
material of this sort which is never read,
and there is sighing at dusting time and
thoughtful consideratio,n of the necessity

A

of new bookcases. There is little happiness in giving what we·are thoroughly
glad to be rid of. Contribution to a rummage sale may be a: help but no one takes
much satisfaction from it. The happiness
of giving comes only through the door of
self-denial. No gift counts to which we
have not added a little of ourselves. And
by an occasional clearance of things which
have a potential or associational value
we shall free ourselves from the slavery
to possessions which is the weakness of
the time.

My Neighbor's Child
BY ROSE WOOD-ALLEN CHAPMAN

Six-year-old Ruth was spending the
afternoon at the home of a little friend.
In the midst of their play, the mother
appeared and, with the kindest intention
in the world, handed each child a cookie.
Putting her hands behind her, Ruth
shook her head slowly and said, "My
mamma doesn't allow me to eat between
meals."
Her temptress, with different ideas
about eating for children said: "That's
nonsense! This cookie won't hurt you.
Take it and eat it."
"But my mamma wouldn't like it,"
persisted the loyal little one.
"0, your mamma'll never know. If
you're afraid she'll come in and catch
you, crawl in here under the table and
she'll never see you."
Amazed, astonished, the child stared
for one horror-stricken moment at the
awful woman who would suggest such
wicked conduct to her, and then turned
and fled. Straight to her mother's arms
she ran, and there sobbed out her story
of temptation.
When her tender heart had been relieved of its burden and her sobs somewhat quieted, she looked at her mamma
and said: "I don't fink it's nice of
grown-up folks to make it so hard for
little girls to be good, do you, Mamma?
'F I was a grown-up lady and a little girl
said her mamma wouldn't let her eat a
cookie, I'd say, 'Put it in your po'tet,
dear, and keep it until supper time.' "
Silently the mother's heart approved
the judgment of the little girl. How
could she forgive the one who had really
tried to instill into her little daughter
thoughts of disobedience and deception?
Unfortunately, this experience was not
the only one of its kind endured by this
mother. Having made a study of hygiene,
her attitude toward the diet of her children was entirely different from that of
the other mothers of her acquaintance,
and, being out of sympathy with her
theories, they seem·ed to feel no necessity
for assisting her in her efforts to bring up
her children in_the way that seemed right
to her. On every hand the children were
offered tempting viands, and if they remained true to their mother's teachings

they were told that they were "foolish "
and that she was "cruel.''
These women did not mean to be unkind; they were, simply thoughtless.
Their responsibility for the upbringing
of their own children weighed heavily
upon their shoulders, but that they owed
the slightest duty to the children of their
neighbors never entered their heads.
Yet it is not alone be~ause your children
are yours that you must train them right;
it is also bec.ause they are child1·en, men
and women in embryo, future citizens of
the nation upon whose stability or character rests the future of the country.
Christ taught us to love our neighbors as
ourselves, and, recal11ng bis recognition
of the child's worth, we cannot question
but that his commandment would include
our neighbor's children. To care only
for the welfare and up-building of our
own children is not the attitude of the
true follower of Christ.
1Yloreover, we should remember that,
as upon the father and mother rests the
responsibility for their child's future, their
ideals of right conduct should be carefully respected by us. We may see no
harm in things which they have forbidden
to their children, but the fact that they
are forbidden should be sufficient for us,
and we should do all in our power to
make observance of the prohibition easy.
Sometimes the parents are not wise in
the training of their little ones, and then
it may be that a conscientious neighbor
can bring into the little lawless lives
some of that orderliness which is so evidently needed. . To be sure, the neighbor
cannot exert the authority wh.ich belongs to the parent, but there are other
ways of acquiring influence, and a real
child-lover can often make an impress
upon the unfolding personality which
will never be effaced.
A woman whose heart was full of love
and reverence for God's little· ones, was
amazed one morning, soon after her arrival in a new locality, to see her kitchen
door opened from without and two children, four and five years of age, with
unabashed mien walk into her presence.
She welcomed them pleasantly, however,
learned that they were little neighbors
and, upon their departure-, invited them to
come again. Tlie next day they appeared
in the same unceremonious fashion, but
this time she was ready for them.
Looking up from her work, she said,
"0, how do you do? Did you knock;
I didn't hear you."
A little abashed at the unexpected
question the children replied only with a
negative shake of their heads.
"Well, you know," she went on
cheerily, "when folks go visiting they
always knock at the door, and then the
one they're calling on tells them to
'come in.' That's the way grown-up
people do, and that's the way ycu want
to do-isn't it?"

,I
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Tbe little girl assented, but the boy but in the summing up there should be
an equality.
·
was doubtful.
THE FOLLY OF PRIDE
"Suppose you go out and try it once.
Then there ought to be perfect symIt's just like a game." She rose as she pathy. Agreement in opinion is by no
Talk no mo1·e so exceeding p1·oi,dly; let·
spoke and advanced toward them, the means necessary-in fact a certain di- not a1Togancy corne out of you1· mouth:·
children backing away as though a little vergence gives piquancy to interest, and for the Lord is a God of knowledge, an<l·
fearful as to what might happen next. those persons who cannot be friendly by Hirn actions a1·e weighed.
With a fe'!V more encouraging words she with others of different political or litI do not in my remembrance find any
erary views are not worthy of an enrichclosed the door and waited.
After a little while a timid knock was ing correspondence. But there must be expression in the l-{oly Scriptures declarheard. Hastening to the door, the no disagreement. except in opinions. ing so much indignation of the glorious•
neighbor exclaimed, "Why, here's Then there must be unity in what lies God against any one sin as against pride.
Emma and Harry! How do you do? far below opinion. All this means a -Matthew H ale.
Won't you walk in? I'm very glad to great deal. It means that each should
How can Jesus Chxist, born in a stable·
do his part. Fanny Kemble had a rule and without place to lay his head, find·
see you."
That the children enjoyed the greeting of writing to her correspondents exactiy lodging in a proud and haughty heart?·
was very evident by their smiling faces, as much as they wrote to her. This prin- Can pride forgive its enemies? Can })ride·
but it must not be supposed that the ciple may be pressed too hard, but it is at stoop to obey? Can pride brook the fellesson was learned at once. For several bottom sound. No correspondence will lowship of slaves and accept the brotherdays they appeared as usual, but each last where one sends two sheets and the hood of barl!>arians and social outcasts?·
time were sent outside to knock, and ul- other sends four.
At the open door of humility Obrist
Further, in any true correspondence enters; but pride bars the door at his.
timately the habit was so strongly fixed
that never was the door opened by them each letter begins by commenting upon coming and rejects his claims to rule.-without permission from within. When the last letter re~eived. In this many I. 0. R.
this fact became known to the mothers who are fond of letter writing conspicuit caused great wonder, as never before ously fail, and no one in my recollection
The glories of our birth and state
fails
more
absolutely
than
Southey,
who,
Are shadows, not substantial things;
had the children received such a lesson.
There is no armor against fateIn the same way their new friend except in a few cases, seems to take litDeath lays his icy hand on kings;
taught the little ones, who loved to tle account of his correspondent's last
Scepter and crown
spend hours in her home, to pick up communication, and proceeds immediMust tumble down,
their playthings and put them away ately to the inte,rminable story of his
And in the dust be equal made
before leaving. The first time she ex- own production.. Then there must be a
With the poor crooked scythe and spade.
plained to them that such was the way certain leisureliness. The best letters
The garlands wither on your browto do, the little girl asked, "Do you are not, as a rule, written in baste. They
Then boast no more your mighty deeds:.
are generally written in the country, and
always put your things away?"
Upon death's purple altar, now,
"0 yes,'' was the reply, "or just see form an important part of the day's
See where the victor victim bleeds!
how my room would look when Mr. A. thought anrl work.-Glaudii,s Olea1·, in
All heads must come
~omes home. I want everything to look The British lVeekly.
To the cold tomb..iice for him, you know."
Only the actions of the just
Then, by making the straightening-up
Smell sweet, and blossom in the dust.
Tomorrow
-James Shirley,
into a game or into a contest as to which
In the land of Tomorrow, near the entrance
would do the most in the shortest time,
The greater half of our worries, cershe made the task a pleasure to them gate, two newly arrived spirits rnet, and looked
until finally another good habit was each other in the face. One of them was a tainly the most irritating half, comes.
strong and beautiful spirit, with shining gar- from our pride. Care hath many wives,
formed.
Without trespassing upon the parent's ments, and a face full of clear light; but the but I think Conceit hath borne him theother was little and pinched and gray, and she most children, and these the most greedydomain or overstepping the bounds of trembled and cowered as she went.
and unruly of them all. To humble ourcourtesy, it is yet possible to make one's
" What ails you," asked the first spirit, selves is to be rid of many of our heaviest.
intercourse with a child an influence for "that you cower thus?"
good; and when we realize that every
"I am afraid l" answered the second. " It burdens.-Mark Guy Pea1·se.
word or act must leave an impress for is all so strange here; I have no home, no
There may be pride in rags.-Johri,
either good or evil upon the plastic ma- friends, and I am alone and frightened."
"That is strange!" said the strong spirit. Mason.
terial before us, we are made to feel our
."I never felt so at home before. Everything
responsibility to our neighbor's child.
Yet habits linger in the soul;
is friendly to my eyes; the very trees are as if
More graee, 0 Lord! more grace!
I ha-d known them always."
More sweetness from Thy lov,ing heart,.
"Let me hold your hand!" said the frightMore sunshine from Thy face!
Perfection in Letter Writing
ened one. "You seem so strong, and tread so
- F. W. Faber ..
freely,
I
shall
perhaps
not
be
so
afraid
if
I
am
For a perfect cqrrespondence several
J',{en bow before talent, even if unassothings are requisite. In the first place, with you. I was a great lady on earth. I lived
in a fine house and had servants to run and ciated with goodness, but between these·
good manners. There are those who, in ride for me; and jewels and rich dresses, and
conversation, have the tact to keep off everything that heart could desire; yet I bad two we must make an everlasting dissore places who cannot be trusted when to leave them all in haste, and come alone to tinction. When once the idolatry of talthey write. But the ideal correspond- this strange place. It is very terrible. Was ent enters, then farewell to spirituality ;:
when men ask their teachers, not for that
ence never wounds. Happy are those it so with you?"
"Nay," said the other. "I came willingly." which will make them more humble and·
who, when they read this, call to mind
The frightened spirit clung to the other, and God-like, but for the excitement of an,
certain familiar handwritings which are
intellectual banquet, then farewell to,
tbe assurance of pleasure, which inspire peered in her face.
"Tell
me!
"
she
cried.
"Did
we
ever
meet
Christian progress.-F. W. Robe1·tsQn.
no fear. Cowper, who after all is the
on the earth? Your face is not only friendly,
greatest of English letter writers, begins it is familiar. It is as if I had seen you often,
0 Lord God, who resisteth the proucl-·
one ep;istie : " Thou dear, comfortable yet none of the noble ladies I knew had such
cousin, whose ~letters among all that I strength and grace. Who were you, beautiful and givest grace to the humble; endue me with such humility of soul and
receive have · this property peculiarly angel?"
their own, that I expect them without
"I was your washerwoman! " said the modesty of behavior that my looks:
trembling, and never 'find . anything in other.-From the Golden Windows, by Laura may not be proud, my thoughts arro-E . Richards.
gant, nor my designs ambitious; but:
them that does not give me pleasure."
------that being restrained of all vanity and·
Then the correspondents must be on a
pride, and my affections weaned from·
level. To write down or to write. up to
The Optimistic Bostonian
a great opinion and love of myself,
any one can never be natural. The natNever mind if beef is high,
· may trust in Thee, follow the example
ural commerce is between equals. '\-Vhat
We can live within our means,
of my blessed Master and receive those·
the one has not the other may supply ;
There's no corner, yet, in pie,
promises Thou hast made in our Lord
there cannot and should not be perfect
Or brown bread, or pork and beans.
identity of taste and accomplishment;
- A.H. T. F. : and Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen •.
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The Conflict of the Gods *
By Rev. Isaac Ogden Rankin
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For Endeavorers
PRAYER )1El\.'1'ING
BY REV. JI. A. BRIDGMAN

The strongest will in the kingdom of Israel at the moment of Elijah's triumph on
Mt. Carmel was that of Ahab's queen. Elijah's triumph seemed oomplete but was not
really so because Jezebel had still to be reckoned with. And Jezebel's whole heart was
set upon the triumph of the gods whom she and her father served. Neither Ahab nor
,he people had been converted, they had only been convinced; and persuasion of the
intellect is only one step toward the activity of the will. With Jezebel's instant declaration of hostility, the king's intellectual oonviction and rea'Yakened sense of the power
in his nation's Divinity sank into impotence again. The queen was still lord of her husband's will and through it of the religious destiny of Israel. We are not to wonder that
under these oonditions even Elijah felt a sudden and severe shock and reaction. The
shadow follows the light. In a nature which partook of tbe tropic fires, blackness and
night followed as swiftly as it follows the setting of the tropic sun.
The sun's rim dips, the stars rush out,
At one stride comes the darlc.

Topic, Au.g. 28-Sept. 3. National Missionary Heroes. Heb. 11: 32-40.
. A splendid theme and one which with
proper preparation will assure one of the
richest missionary· meetings of the year.
:M:ake the heroes of the past live again before
the rising generation. J!'rom John Eliot, the
seventeenth century apostle to the Indians,
down to the valiant men and women of the
twentieth century the list includes names as
fit to be remembered and patterned after as
the patriarchs, kings, reformers and prophets
of the Old Testament or the apostles and martyrs of the New.

that which came to the prophet in the
'
self-reproach of his cowardly despair may
Elijah seems to have niade the mistake
• t
be needful- for our training in the work
of thinking that bis spectacu1ar vic ory God pans.
1
on Carmel settled the question for the
4· God is 71 ever in a hu1·1·v. Elijah imnation. He bad the agitator's rather
than the organizer's type of mind. He agined . th at he was. ~ut wb~t God
seems to have taken little account of the wants is permanence of impression and
inertia of the people, their readiness to be . continuanc~ of life. It nee~ed mo_re
Jed and their unwillingness to make sacri- than the tnumpb of a day to win the vic.fices.
tory over the forces of evil. Indeed to
Let us mark 1. The weakness of ?ne?·e our human vision, that victory was
intellectual corwiction [v. 1]. Ahab and never wholly won. Th~ best of us must
f
th t
· G
the people on Carmel were convinced but con ess a while od admits us to his
they were not persuaded. The motive partnership he does not always call us to
power still lay outside themselves.
be of bis council. He sees things beyond
So there are thousands among us who our vision and uses means which we can
are intellectually convinced that the serv- neither recognize nor grasp. The real
ice of Christ is the ideal life for man but duty is not to work expecting full and
practically live as if Christ bad no au- visible triumph but to work with faith in
tbority. The idols of today, the Baalim God's purpose and the carrying out of
of success and social consideration, of his designs in bis own way. It is when
pleasure and wealth, bold among their we live the life of ~aith that we become
worshipers multitudes who intellectually laborers together with God.
are as sure that Jehovah is God as these
5. Goel takes thoiight fo1· his c'liscourIsraelites on Carmel were sure after the agecl servants [vs. 5-8). The exhausted
· fall of the lightning on the sacrifice. prophet falls into restoring slumber.
Until the power of God's Spirit brings That was God's gift, "}le giveth to bis
b l d
tbe motive of love to bear upon the will e ove in sleep.,, We often forget to
of a man, until b·e is ready in Christ's thank God for what we call bis ordinary
service to deny .himself and to take up reliefs and refreshments-food, intervals
his cross daily and follow him, the mere of quiet, sustaining of the presence of
conviction that Christ is king is ineffec- friends, sleep; but these are just as much
tive for the transformation of character. bis restoratives and strength-givings as
. t
"'
,.
7
t' • t·
great signs and wonders would be We
2· rv.
u-, ea .an ... gooc• men i~ve ,ieir imes
.
·
.
f>f c7evression [vs. 2-4J. EIIJab bad them ~ball see how t~is lesson was taught Ehand the lesson shows him running from Jah ~ate.~ o?. Signs and wonders are n~t
a woman's , threat. D avid had them God s divinest ways of help. God 1s
when be fell into grievous sin. Lion- never noisy in bis counsel or bis aid.
like Luther bad bis moments of despair, See with what tenderness of care the
as when bis wife in the famous story re- provision is made. The journey of panic
minded him that God was not dead. which bad exhausted even Elijah's great
Peter bad them when be denied his bodily powers lay behind. God does not
Lord. And in proportion to the height hurry the wayfarer. He wakes and eats
and intensity of feeling and the complete- and sleeps again while God's angel keeps
ness of devotion is likely to be the depth bis watch. In the crisis . of bis lifein the moments of despair.
which came at Horeb, and not at Car3. The 1·eal 1·oot of Elijah's discourage- mel-God would have bis servant strong
me'llt was self-si,JJicie71 cy [v. 4]. }le had and in full possession of his powers. So
taken the whole burden of God's work be turns the flight into a journey; his
k
· t
t B
d
tWOn his shoulders. It needed the ex- wea ne~s in o trus .
eyon our a1a~ms
perience of failure and the encourage- God waits to show us a deeper meaning
ment of God's revelation that other of bis will. After the valley of .the
forces were at work in Israel to bring shadow comes the spread table and the
him once more to the level of efficient peace of the Father's house.
service. God uses all men. He depends
_______
on none. When we imagine that the
world or the church will fail if our effort
He who knows the most, he who knows
ceases, when we think, as Elijah seems what sweets and virtues are in the ground,
for the moment to have done, that God's the waters, the plants, the- heavens, and how
whole energy is limited to our bands and to come at these enchantments, is the rich
braiu, some lesson of humiliation like and royal man. Only as far as the masters of
the world have called in nature to their •aid,
• Intemational Sunday School Lesson· for Aug. .can they reach the heights of magl).ificence.28. Elijah Discouraged. Text, 1 Kings 19: 1-8. E1nei·son.

Recall :Marcus Whitman. When all due
deductions have been made in deference to
recent critics he still stands out as the man
who endured terr1'ble hardships in order both
to help plant the seeds of a Christian common- .
wealth in the great Pacific Northwest and to
retain that region for the United States and
who finally sealed his faith with his blood. Or
measure again the services of Joseph Ward
in South Dakota, the intrepid pioneer and the
founder of schools and colleges. Not less inspiring though quite different in the forms of
service rendered was the life work of Constans L. Goodell, the beloved St. Louis pastor
and dfmominational pillar who left the impress
of his consecrated spirit upon that great Southwestern city and all the region around. Richard Cordley in Kansas, because of whose recent death an entire state is still mourning,
was another son of the Puritans who will be
remembered when many governors and generals are forgotten.
Pass to the Southla_n_d_.-Think of Samuel C.
Armstrong coming forward at a ctitical juncture in the history of the colored race to plant
an institution which has served for forty years
as model and inspiration .for all workers foi:
the blacks, and who through prayer and toil
accomplished the apparently impossible. Dr.
Cravath at Fisk University in Nashville was
another hero whose work of more than a quarter of a century bulks large in the retrospect.
Dr. DeForest at Talladega, Ala., was taken
to his reward all too soon from the human
point of view, but not before he had wrought
nobly and well.
. .
. ..
To name hv1ng heroes would be mv1d1ons.
. But they are all over the land. Their names
do not often get into the daily papers, but I
have found them the past year from Maine to
California, on the slopes of the Rockies in the
timber belt of Washington, in the mines of
Idaho, on the prairies of Montana and Dakota working with a. fidelity and zeal that
filled me with ad!lliration. ·Give these lesser
known heroes and heroines a place in your
th0ught and prayers_.__
Remember also the city missionaries, the
slum workers, the social " settlers " and the
increasing host of men and women following
up special lines of evangelization and philanthropy. At Northfield last week Monday
an entire afternoon was given to these novel
and interesting enterprises. One speaker told
of work in the Adirondacks, another of tent
meetings in MassachRsetts, a third of mission
work on railroad trains, a fourth of rescue
work for women and several others described
different undertakings in the great cities.
And as the audience listened it realized that
these are indeed days of the Son of Man.
Of course if one never goes to a missionary
meeting or reads a missionary magazine or a
religious journal he isn't likely to know much
about or care much for these various Christian
enterprises and the meri and women carrying
them on. But such a person misses a good
deal of inspiration for daily life and candidly
I don't consider him very well educated.

IX. THE REACTION AFTER VICTORY
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The Conversation Comer
A Whole Page for the Old Folks
" RE CARETH "

H.E poem asked for in June 11 has
been sent by many correspondents,
near and far, some of them speaking of the precious comfort it has given
to then1 or their invalid friends in time
of trouble or care. Assured that it will
carry Peter's message (1 Peter 5: 7) to
many others, I venture to copy the entire
poem:

T

What can it mean? Is it aught to Him,
That the nights are long and the days are dim?
Can He be touched by the griefs I bear,
Which sadden the heart, and whiten the hair?
About his throne are eternal calms,
And strong, glad music of many psalms,
Aud bliss uubaffled by any strife;
How can He care tor my little life?

Mary Anne 'Hearn, and her birthplace,
Farningham in Kent, Eng. As I{ent is
the home of our friend, "Sister Williams," the hospital nurse who cared
for Pomiuk in Labrador, I have the hope
that she-or other of our English correspondents- may answer the question cf authorship. Mariann•e Farningham's most
popular hymn in England is "Death Anticipated," beginning, '" When mysterious
whispers are floating about." With title
changed to "'\-Vaiting and Watching for
me," and the first line to "When my
final farewell to the world I have said,"
this has become a favorite in this country through the " Moody and Sankey "
collections.

And yet I want Him to care for me
While I live in this world, where the sorrows be.
When the lights die down from the path I take,
When strength is feeble, and friends forsake,
W'heu love and music, that once did bless,
Have left me to silence and loneliness,
And my life song changes to sobbing prayers,
Then my spil•it cries out for a God who cares.
When shadows bang over the whole day long,
Ancl my spirit is bowed with shame and wrong;
When I am not good and the deeper shade
Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid
Aocl the busy world bas too much to do
To stay In Its course to help me through,
Aud I long for a Saviour-can it be
That the God of the universe cares for me?
O, wonderful story of deathless love,
Each child is dear to that heart above;
He fights for me when I cannot fight, i
He comforts me in the gloom of night,
He lifts the burden, for He is strong,
He stills the sigh and awakens the song; .
The sorrow that bow@d me down, Hs bears,
And loves and pardons, because He cares.
Let all who are sad take heart again,
We are not alone in our hours of pain ;
Onr Father stoops from His throne above
To soothe and quiet us with his love;
Be leaves us not when the strife is high,
And we have safety, for He is nigh.
Can it be trouble, whlch He doth share?
o, rest in peace, for the Lord aoes ca1·e.

If any of the O. F. 's care for one of my
MS. copies, an addressed envelope will
carry it. Better still, let them send a
nickel or two to the American Tract
Society, Bromfield Street, Boston, for
No. 49, and see how many leaflets they
will get in return! .
The authorship is in singular doubt.
Most of the copies sent are from scrapbooks, clipped from newspapere. Reference being made to Mrs. Day's fine volume of "Helpful Thoughts for Quiet
Hours" (Pilgrim Press), I found it at.
tributed there to the London Christian.
Others give the same, also the Christian
Wor ld, adding :Marianne Farningham as
the author. As she was one of the editors of the last named paper, that seemed
to settle it. To make sure, I looked up
her books in the Public Library, and to
my delight found the title in the index of
her " Songs of Sunshine," (London, 1878),
but alas, that was another poem altogether, of which I give two (of the seven)
stanzas:
Lord, thy servant long ago,
In the midst of pain and woe,
Had the wondrous joy to know,
Thou caredst for them.
And thy servants of today,
Passing tln·ough a troubled way,
Often lift their hearts to pray,
" Lord, care for me."

" Marianne Farningham " is a no??i de
1Jlimie, the author's true name being

A LYNN POET

Some little good, not in the dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

Montreal, Can.

LYLA.

F.

Alice Cary wrote it, and you will find
it in The Last Poems of Alice and Phrebe
Cary, and also in Houghton and Mifflin's
Household Edition of their poems. The
title of the poem is "Nobility," and the
rest of the first stanza and one of the
other four stanzas are copied.
For whatever men say in blindness,
And spite of the fancies ol youth,
There's nothing so kingly as kindness,.
And nothing so royal as truth.
We cannot make bargains for blisses,
Not catch them like fishes In nets;
And sometimes tbe thing our life misses,
Helps more than the thing which it gets.
For good Ueth not ln pursuing,
Nor gaining of great nor of small,
But just in the doing, and doing
As we would be done by, is all.

A lady who once resided in Lynn
wishes to recover a piece of poetry, enCan you inform me a.bout the following
titled, "The Portrait," written by a Mr.
Newhall, known thirty years ago as a lines-the author and where they may be
found? My friends and I have searched in
local poet. The last verse was :
vain:
And when the summons came he calmly smiled,
.And crossed his thin, worn bands in love and
meekness,
And sang to sleep, like some o'er-weary child,
To wake no more in want or pain or weakness.

The "Lynn Bard" was Alonzo Lewis,
the long-ago historian of Lynn, but he
did not write that. But I have two letters from friends of the poet's name,
which say that the author was James
·w·arren Newhall, a lame man who wrote
many poems, yea.rs ago, mostly for the
Lynn Repo1·te1·, in whose files the verses
desired can doubtless be found. Another
poem by the same writer was kindly
copied, and is forwarded to the inquirer.
THE BURIAL OF MOSES

O gift of God, O perfect day:
Whereon shall no man work but play,
Whereon it is enough for me,
Not to be doing, but to be!

Hart,ford, Ct.

J.

You will find the lines in Longfellow's
poem, A Day of Sunshine.
1 cannot come in under the Young Folks or
the Old Folks, but as an interested and constant reader of the Conversation Corner, I
may be justified as a questioner. Can you inform me of the title and author of a poem, of
which I can only give these lilies?
Thou camest not to thy place by accident,
'Tis the very place God meant for thee.

Worcester County.

D.

An honorary member in the ConnectiA New York gentleman requests the cut Valley is anxious to get a copy of
publication of the po~.m founded upon Grace McLeod's Stories of the Land of
Deut. 34 : 6, and recognized at once by Evangeline; perhaps she is planning a
the familiar stanza:
trip-delightful one it will be-to Wolfville and Grand Pre. The book was pubBy Nebo's lonely mountain,
On this side Jordan's wave,
lished by Lothrop in 1891, and is nowIn a vale in the land of Moab
Mr. Berry says-out of print. I do not
There lies a lonely grave.
And no man knows that sepulcher,
find it in the second-hand bookstores; is
And no man saw it e'er,
it on any of the Old Folks' second-hand
For tbe angels of God upturned the sod,
shelves?
And laid tbe dead man there.
This poem, which is considered a classic
Here is another lady who is perhaps
in sacred poetry, may be found in many
standard collections, as Rossiter's John- planning amusement for a rainy day on
son's Famous Single Poems, Bryant's the beach-can any one help her?
New Library of Poetry and Song, Har-. .A.bout fifteen years ago we enjoyed in our
educational games, "History " and
P er's Cyclopedia of British and American home
"Geography." Ea.ch game consisted of 200
Poetry, Stedroan's Victorian An th ology, cards, with.questions and answers. We bought
the Cambridge Book of Poetry and Song, them in Ohio, but whether they were from a
Schaff's Library of Religious Poetry, Western publishing house I do not know.
Whittier's Songs of Three Centuries, as Can any one of your readers tell me where
also in various school readers. It is also th ese games can now be found?
Washington, D. C.
B. F . S .
published as a leaflet by the Tract So__
I wish to find the poem that contains the
ciety (No. 26). It ought to be rememline,
·
bered that Mrs. Cecil Frances Alexander
In the morn the tent in ruins lay,
(born in Ireland in 1823, and wife of Dr.
What is the origin of the phrase, "Mind
Alexander, Bishop of Derry and later your
p'd and q's?
Primate of Ireland), who wrote the poem,
Roxbury, Mass.
?
is also the author of 'tl:ie beautiful hymns,
Some tenters on the beach, after a
aa famili~r in America as in Great Britnight's storm, may have in mind the qu0ain, '"There is ·a- green hill far away,"
tation ! Of the several answers to the
"Jesus calls us; oier the tumult," "The
other question, the most reasonable ·one
roseate. hues of early dawn," etc.
is the schoolmaster's injunction to be
OTHER QUESTIONS
careful in writing the p and the q, so
Will you kindly tell me the author and from nearly alike in the old.fashioned copy-.
books.
what piece the following is taken?
Trne worth is in being, not seeming,
In doing each <lay that goes by

Ill .
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The Literature of the Day
Spirited Stories of Sea and Land

the year. Mr. Conrad writes of the sea
out of long experience. The wanderings
of an English boy who, in the quiet of
the countryside longs for adventure,
carry him to Jamaica and Cuba. His
experiences in the house of the old Spanish grandee who sheltered him, and with
the pirates whose nest clusters about the
old abandoned harbor, his love story with
the true.hearted Spanish girl whom he
protects and rescues, are shaped into a
chain of exciting and romantic adventures. The reader's attention is kept
awake, and an outdoor air of strength
and wholesome manliness pervades the
page!!.

Mr. Connolly's short stories have delighted lovers of the sea with their pictures of the port of Gloucester, its fishermen and their adventures. The Seiners
is his first long novel and it retains and
increases the power and charm of his
shorter tales. Indeed, local color, at~os.
phere and sympathy with unusual types
of human nature decidedly gain in this
more extended study. The relations of
employee and employer, of friends and
lovers, ·of rivals and foes, are drawn with
delightful insight and humorous power.
The narrative is put into the mouth of
a boy on his first long trip to the fish(The Seiners, by J. B. Connolly. pp. 814. Chas. Scribing ground and is brimming over with ner's
Sons. $1.50.
fresh enthusiasm and delight in life. The The Silent Places, by Stewart Edward White. pp.
304. McClure, Phillips & Co.
men are naturally more vivid and more A Bachelor lnArca.oy, by Halliwell Sutcliffe. pp. 326.
sharply drawn than the women. Tom T. Y. Crowell & Co. £!]..50.
Romance, by Joseph Conrad a nd F. ll.l. HueJfer. pp.
Clancy, w·ise for others where he has 428. McClure, Phillips&, Co. J
been foolish for himself, valorous, loyal
and voluble, is a hero to delight the heart,
RELIGIO~
and the modest Captain Maurice who
The Bible in Modern Light, by J. W. Conley.
speaks by deeds ratb,er than.words is his
pp. 238. Griffith & Rowland Press, Philadelphia.
fitting companion. The picture of the Selections introductory to the study of the
race, the fishing boats in a gale of wind Bible, delivered before a. woman's club of
off Eastern Point, is an extraordinarily Omaha. Dr. Conley is conservative in his
opinions, and traverses the familiar ground in
spirited piece of work. Among the an elementary but interesting way.
stories of the season, none has struck a
Holding the Ropes, by 'Belle l\L Brain. pp.
fresher note than this.
224. Funk & Wagoalls. ll. 00 net.
A
helpful book for managers of missionary
A striking and original story, full of
organizers l!,nd planners of classes
the breath of the Northern forests, keen societies,
for missionary information and stimulus. It
with the air of its sharp winter, is Mr. contains practical and helpful suggestions for
Stewart Edward "\Vhite's The Silent the conduct of missionary meetings and for
Places. It begins at the Hudson Bay heightening the efficiency of the home organiPost, a picture of which he drew in his zations. The title taken from William Carey's
famous saying admirably expresses the purearlier story, Conjurer's Rouse. Two pose of the book.
woodsmen, one in the maturity of life
Dux Christus, Ao Outline. Study of Japan, by
WiJ.iam Elliot Griffis. pp. 296. Macmillan Co.
and the other in his first strong youth,
Paper. 80 cents.
are sent upon a distant and dangerous The fourth volume in the series for mission
errand by the master of the post. Their study prepared by the women's boards, deexperiences with the Indians, their long voted to a.n outlin& study of Japan. Dr.
pursuit of the fugitive upon whose trail Griffis is well-equipped for the task and has
they had been sent carry us far across made a practical and helpful account of special interest at the moment and of abiding
the forests to the utter desolation of importance in connection with the unfinished
the Barren Grounds. A pathetic and work of the church in evangelizing the Japoriginal figure is that of the Indian girl anese people. As a text-book, it will no doubt
who under the impulse of love attaches have as wide a circulation: as its predecessors.
The Bible and the Church, by Rev. Willard G.
herself to the party. The story n_o t merely
Davenport. pp. 78. Young Churchman Co.,
takes us out from the haunts of civilizaMilwaukee. 50 cents net.
tion and the crowds of our city streets,
Selections from the Literature of Theism, by
Alfred Caldecott, D. D., and H. R. r.1ackintosh,
but makes us feel the fascination as well
M. A. pp. 4 72. . Imported by Chas. Scribner's
Sons. $2 50 net.
as the desolation of the wilderness. In
this freshness of scene and bracing quality The purpose of this volume is to bring together characteristic and important passages
of invigorating outdoor life it stands from the works of the great defenders and exapart from most of the stories of the pounders of the doctrine of theism. Beginyear.
ning with Anselm it comes down to Ritschl,
When Mr. Sutcliffe takes us outdoors including not alone the Christian apologists,
such philosophers as Spinoza, the Camin A Bachelor in Arcady, it is to the well but
bridge Platonists, Mansel and Comte. Introordered parks and garde~s of the English duction and explanatory notes are provided by
countryside. The river and moors are the editors.
not far away, and hunting and fishing,
The Words of J'esus, compiled by A. Hallett.
pp.
119. Hallett Pub. Co., Los Angeles, Ca.I.
riding and walking are the delights of his
Mr. Hallett has arranged the recorded words
characters. The charming idyllic atmos- of Jesus in the Gospels in or-der under separate
phere of the story makes it restful and headings which give the person to whom they
appropriate reading for the summer days. were spoken the place and date, down to the
A spirit of meditative humor !1lns through . day of the month by our,m??ern computation.
its pages. The housekeeper and her hus; Barring this latter feature, about which there
is much room for disagreement, the arrangeband are amusingly drawn. The heroine, . ment makes a striking impression.of the bulk
her father, the bluff English squire and and value of these words of Christ.
•
the hero himself in his unconscious self.
SOCIAL STUDIES
delineation afford rememberable pictures
Russia, Her Strength and Her Weakness,
of character. The book deserves careful
by Wolf von Schierbrand. pp. 304. G. .t'. Putnam's Sons. $1.60 net.
and leisurely reading.
• The title Romance exactly describes One ni.ay take his choice in these days of books
on Russia. He may either read of her imthe story which Joseph Conrad and F. M. mense territory, resources and promise, or of
Rueffer have contributed to the fict~pn of her huge bulk, exhausted vitality and impend-.

ing decay. This book give3 the latter view,
and supports it with weighty fa-0ts and arguments. The author presents some: studies of
the country which have not before attracted
popular attention in this country-the exhaustion of its black earth belt, the collapse of its
industries, the perils of its communism, and
its approach to national bankruptcy. He believes that Russia's disregard;of her internal
needs and her policy of foreign aggression
a.re leading her toward ruin. The book:: is
well worthy of a place in the library of volumes on Russia.
Slav or Saxon, by William Duclley Foulke. pp.
210. G. P. Putnam's Sons. Sl.00.
A short edition revised and enlarged of Mr.
Foulke's book on the Russian ambition and
its relation to Anglo-American progress in the
future. The progress of (events is!rapid, but
the questions considered are brought down
fully to their position at the:opening of the
war.
Success Among Nations, by Emil Reich, LL. D.
pp. 293. Harper & Bros. $2.00.
An interesting study of national success, economic, imperialistic, intellectual and religious.
An analysis is given of the causes of success
or failure in the past, in Egypt, Carthage or
Rome, in Jerusalem, Venice, Florence, Paris
or London. Then follow predictions for the
future. Not "race" is the explanation of
national progress but the necessity for 'struggle. The author laughs at the idea of danger
to Europe from the Slav. He is doubtful
about the future of the Untted States and very
hopeful for Italy and France. The book is
well written, abounds in valuable information,
and is very suggestive.
The Society of Tomorrow: A Forecast of Its
Political and Economic Organization, by
G. de Molinari. pp. 230. G. P. Putnam's l:lons.
$1.50.

An exposition of the individualist as opposed
to the socialist ideal. The writer has a firm
faith in the beneficent results of unlimited
competition. He believes that the future of
society will not be based on any fundamental
change in the organization of industry, but on
a greater control exercised over governments
by the people. The remedy for all present
evils is in individual liberty. The great hope
is in a state of peace being substituted for the
present state of war, a.s the writer terms the
armed neutrality of the Powers. The book
does not fairly meet the argument of collectivism and overlooks the widespread feeling
of moral solidarity, which was once unknown.
LITERARY STUDIES
The Brownings and America, by Elizabeth
Porter Gould. pp. 115. Poet Lore Co., Boston.

$1.25.

Mrs. Gould has gathered up the facts of the
very pleasant and cordial relations which from
the first existed between the married poets
and their American admirers. Little has
escaped her of the criticisms and appreciations, the success with a. large public in the
case of Mrs. Browning and with a. narrower
one which enjoyed her husband's verse, and of
the cordial personal relations of both with
Americans. Students of their lives, and
especially those who like to trace the progress
of American literary appreciation, will find a
large amount of interesting material in these
pages.
A Primer of Browning1 by Edward Berd-oe.
pp. 124. E. P. Duttou. 40 cents net.
Mr. Berdoe makes a synopsis of the poems
in the ox:der of their publication, telling th&
story of even the shortest lyric. Many readers.
will find it a helpful text-book, and it has a
good index and a preface of biographica}
notes.
Essays of Charles Lamb, edited by George.
Armstrong Wauchope. pp. 413. Ginn & Co.
A selection of the Essays, intended for college students. Professor Wauchope believes
that the English prose style reaches its climax
in Lamb and that the Essays should be studied
as training in literary art. His notes elucidate
the difficulties of the text and the book lends.
itself not merely to the student but as a pocket
companion to the lover of Lamb.
Forms of English Poetry, by Charles F. Johnson, L. H. D. pp. 368. Am. Book CO. Sl.00.
A text-book of verse forms, in which only th&
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elements of prosody are given, designed for
use as a text-book in a course of English language study. The forms are studied one after
the other, with full illustrations from the
-0lassic literature of the English language.
FICTION
At the Big House, by Annie Virginia Culbertson. pp. 348. .Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis.

These stories of Br'er Rabbit and other animals were written down, with some editing
of course, from the lips of Negroes and mixed
Negroes and Indians in Virginia. They are
in the same field with the creations of Uncle
Remus's fancy and have much of the same
charm .• Mrs. Culbertson has made a real addition both to our knowledge of popular tales
and to the amusement of children and lovers
of fairy tales.
The Micmac, by S. Carleton. pp. 234. Henry
Holt & Co. $1.25.

A well written and readable, if wholly improbable tale, which originally appeared, in
briefer form, in .Ainslee's ilfagazine. The
scene is laid among lakes and swamps in
Nova Scotia, and the artificiality of most of
the characters is in strong contrast with the
primitive nature about them.
The Light of the Star, by Hamlin Garland.
pp. 277. Harper & Bros. $1.50.

The ~tory of an actress's experience in changing from questionable plays about "women
with cigarettes and spangled dinQ.er gowns,"
which, loathing, she interprets with skill and
compelling power, to those written by a playwright lover which could not raise a question
in the mind of the most unsophisticated young
person. Blase society audiences desert her
and she plays to empty houses until discovered in her changed role by the young
person's parents when the seats left vacant
by "beefy" men and " gluttonous" women
are filled by young girls with "graceful, bared
heads." When the writer has carefully unwrapped his heroine from the lurid glamour
thrown about her by the reprehensible press
agent, we find her a sweet, lovable woman
whom the reader will identify with one or
another of the actresses of the day according
to his preference. One who has journeyed
with Hamlin Garland on the mountain ranges
and in the broad breathing spaces of the West,
will resent this incur.sion into the artificial attmosphere of the theater and the gilded hotel.
In Search of the Unknown, by Robert W.
t.:hambers. pp. l!85. Harpers. $1.50.

Stories of mock- heroic research and adventure
whioh have a single relator who is supposed to
be assistant professor at the Zoological Gardens at Bronx Park, New York. Mr. Chambers, with a sense of satirical humor peculiatly
his own, sends him on extraordinary journeys
in search of strange creatures. The lover of
the humorous will find a diverting take-off on
modern books of nature study and romances
of adventure in these pages.
The Little Vanities of Mrs. Whittaker, by
Jolln Strange Winter. pp. 299. Funk and Wag.
nails. $1.00 net.'

Good material is here for a half hour's comedy
of the sort known as a" curtain raiser," but
it ha-s been extended into a book of some 300
pages. Mrs. Whittaker's vanities are.commonplace and harmless and her fancied marital
grievances vanish upon the application of a
little frankness and common sense.
The By-Ways of Braithe, by Frances Powell.
pp. 361. Obas. Scribner's tions. $1.50.

The readers of Miss Powell's .first novel, The
House on the Hudson, will turn eagerly to her
second, and will find here the same excellences and defects. The plot carries interest
throughout, but does not quite hide the improbability of the characters. The author's
imagination is vivid, but she allows none to
the reader. There is, however, no desire to
leave the book until it is all read.
The Motor Pirate, by G. Sidney Paternoster.'

Bits from New Books

The Daily Portion
THE HANDBOOK BIBLE READINGS

Prescribing for a Queen
I learned later that Korean doctors, al ways
men, who had treated the queen, felt (?) her
pulse by using a cord, one end of which was
fastened about her wrist, and the other carried into the next room was held in the doctor's fingers. The royal tongue, 1 was told,
was protruded through a slit in a screen for
the physician's observation.-From Underwood's Fifteen Years Among the Top-Knots
(American Tract Society).

By Sea and Land

.

An American traveler says that a sea voy-

age, compared with land travel, is a good deal
like matrimony compared with single blessedness; either decidedly better or decidedly
worse.-From Moo1·e's Year in Eui·ope (Presbyterian Board of Publication).

•

A Clean Bill of Health
I could not help being amused at the sanitary
regulations in these cholera-afflicted ports. .A.t
nearly each place much fuss was made before
we could laud or depart, and everybody had
to be examined. Here at Bulan, where cholera
had reaped some forty victims in the last eight
days, we were allowed to land and leave with
a clean bill of health. True, the ''clean" bill
of health which had been given us in Manila
was quaint enough. "The health of the capital," it said, "was excellent, the only prevailing diseases being malarial fever, enteric,
dysentery, cholera, bubonic plague, smallpox,
typhoid, and 202 cases of leprosy I " This entitled us to a clean bill of health and no quarantine anywhere.-li'rom Landor's Gems of
the Far East (Ilcirpe·r's).

BY ISAAC OGDEN RANKIN

Aug. 21, Sunday. Paul and T·imothy.-.A.cts

16: 1-5.
There bas always been much mingling of
Jewish blood among the nations. Timothy's
way back into pure Judaism was difficult, but
it was easy for him to become a Christian.
Paui was ready to go far in his eagerness to
make himself all things to all men for Christ's
sake but it must have been hard to recommend circumcision even to a Christian who
who was half a Jew.
.A.ug. 22. Paul in Eu1·ope.-Acts 16: 6-18.
For all the wide work of Paul, he was not to
be the spiritual father of all the churches.
There is a great unwritten history of apostolic missionary work. It was the cry of need
which appealed. When nowadays men talk
about the waste of foreign missionary work,
let them rememb!lr this claim upon devotion.
The gospel still comes to men who have never
heard it with its original freshness of good
news. Two associations make Philippi famous-the last contest between Roman republicanism and imperialism and Paul's .first
preaching as forerunner of Christianity in
Europe and America. A great future sailed
with Paul across that narrow sea which· has
lately been the highway of Russian warships
on their way to disturb the commerce of the
world. It was a woman's hospitality which
gave the church its first foothold in the Western world. Lydia of Thyatira and Philippi,
seller of purple, and church mother, should
be remembered as one of .the great saints of
the Western church.

Aug. 23. ln the Prison. -Acts. 16: 19-33.
The jailo'r's question seems to point to some
previous knowledge of the way. Perhaps he
had listened with the prisoners while Paul
and Silas were praying and singing hymns to
God. Paul's answer ha-s not been bettered in
eighteen centuries. Salvation is of Christ.
By believing, we put ourselves into his hands
The Persistent Man
and our salvation becomes his responsibility,
He was a man accustomed to grasping the leaving our hands free for service.
skirts of unhappy as well as happy chance,
and not letting go even if the gathers ripped. Aug. 24. Paul the Roman.-.A.cts 16: 34-40.
The magistrates perh'¼.ps thought a night in
-From Goodwin's Four Roads to Paradise
the jail was punishment enough. Any one
(Century Co.) ----who has seen Oriental dungeons will be disposed to agree with them. But Paul could
Sunday Desecration
not allow the name of Christ to be dishonored.
Somehow, if Deacon Harder's hired man There is a vast difference between self-seeking
and horse hadn't been shivering in front of and self-respect; and the highest sort of selfthe church, and his kitchen girls weren't sweat- respect takes thought of others.
ing over a big Sunday dinner, we might have Aug. 25. Thessalonica.-A.cts 17: 1-9.
been impressed by his remarks on Sunday desThe synagogue was still the starting place
ecration.-From The Hayfield Mower.
of the church. First they prove from the
Scriptures , that Christ is Messiah. By the
power of God's Spirit they gain adherents.
Then
the remnant becomes hostile. The accuToo Much Nature
sation is the s11-me as that by which Christ was
"It ain't ,sense, its natur," returned Mrs. condemned. To set up another king was
Spade, sitting squarely down on the bench treason to the Romans. "These that have
from whiohCbristopherhadrisen: "an'that's turned the world upside down" - Christ's
what I've had ag'in men folks from the start- message begins as an overturning and dividthar's too much natur in 'em. You kin skeer ing element.
.
it out of a woman, an' you kin beat it out Qf a
.A.ug.
26.
Be--rea.-.A.cts 17: 10-15.
dog, an' thar 're times when you kin even
These Berean Jews were open-minded.
spank it out of a baby, but if you oust it from
What
Christianity first asks of men is an ima man thar ain't notbin' but skin and bones
left behind."-From Glasgow's Delive1·ance. partial hearing. Let men examine its claims
and some will find that it meets their deepest
(Doubleday, Page d; Co.)
need.

pp. 261. L. C. Page & Co. $1.50.

The Zeitgist is getting head way when the
novelist make~ his highwayman scour the
country in an automobile and take his victims
from those who, like himself, enjoy an evening
ride in their touring cars. The gradual transformation of a gentleman pirate to a maniac
is cleverly shown. The descriptions of the
mysterious car and the reason for its incredible speed will be especially interesting to
owners of motor cars and the uncertainty as
to who the pirate really is, interesting to every
one.
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The· Will to Believe
"I'm a-believin' in God," he continued
softly. " Things air more curiouser 'n you
kin think in this world, 'n' mighty hard t'
'xplain; still I'm believin' in him. I ain't
any professor, 'r what you'd call ejicated ner
anything; but it jes' seems t' me that it's easier t' believe in him than not to, an' more
comfortin'."-Fi·om, Whitson's The Rai nbow
Chasers (Little, Brown).

.A.ug. 27. Paul at Athens.-.A.cts 17: 16-34.
.A.thens wa-s a university town to which the
picked young men of the Roman world resorted. Its culture had beeu singularly unaffected by the Jewish thought which had
made so profound an impression at .Alexandria. Its leaders were as arrogant and narrow
as the Pharisees. Note Paul's tact in using
the incident of the unnamed altar. Some one
had wished to make sure and raised this altar
to the unknown divinity. Their curiosity was
purely intellectual.
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securing normally without extra meetings
results which are the object of a church.
G. A. Hoon.

This department is intended to be a ciearing house for opinion on all topics of generai
importance. To that end, briPj 'VOiuntary contribiitions a,·e invited in the hope that aU side-s
A Solution of the Sunday School
of debatable questions will be freely and fairly discussed. In selecting these open letters foi·
publication, the editors will endeavoi· to choose such as will interest and profit the readei·s of
Teacher Problem
the papel'.
During my summer vacation I was in a large
for
the
illlportant
church
has
appealed
to
him
city
church (not Congregational) where the
Laymen Should Be Interested in the J:¥)t one whit more strongly than the obscure
pastor prayed that classes might not have
service
for
the
small
church
or
the
r.
e
mote
National Council
to go out of the Sunday school because no one
CO'llntry conference. These words only hint could be found to teach them, but that the
Though there may be no specific rule in re- a~ the combination of cb.aracteristics which Lord would move the men and women of the
gard to the presiding officer of the National make Dr. Boynton the ideal man for modera- church to be willing to teach. Upon inquiry
Council, it has long been understood that the tor.
I learned that only one male member of the
moderator of each alternate couneil should· be
Fall River, Mass. CLARENCE F. SWIFT.
church was teaching in the Bible school rega layman. Two successive councils have had
ularly.
ministers as presiding officers who have served
I returned with thankful heart to my village
the councils and churches well, and uuless it
church,
one-third the size of that city church,
is intended permanently to change the practice Fellowship Better· Than Independence where one of my deacons ea.ch Sunday goes
a layman will undoubtedly be chosen this
As between independence that isolates and one and one.quarter miles in one direction to
year.
episcopacy that socializes I prefer the latter. superintend and teach the Sunday school in
Several names of capable and ,vortby per- For this reason I believe that Dr. Bradford one of our chapels; where another deacon
sons have already been mentioned, and, if is right in his advocacy of some stronger bond superintends another school in our other
these should not be available, Arthur T. Had- of union between Congregational churches chapel two miles in another direction and in
ley, LL. D., president of Yale University, or than the so-called " fellowship " which no w addition conducts service, reading a sermon
Hon. Orville H. Platt of the United States exist affords. Dr. Noble, in his letter pub- every other Sunday alternating with the pasSenate might be considered.
lished in T~e Congregationalist of July 16, tor; where two more deacons are teaching
If the Congregational churches are to ac- holds up his hands in righteous horror at the classes of young men in the main Bible school.
complish, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, their thought of "anything squinting in th e di- I felt that the Sunday school teacher problem
part in the great and glorious work of the rection" of Episcopacy and Presbyterianism, found its on1y solution in the spirit of one of
advancement of Christ's kingdom on earth, of "imitation bishops" and "more hearty these deacons, a cashier in a bank, who came
they must enlist laymen in the work. The co-operation ... whichjeopardizesindepend- to his pastor and said: "My Sunday school
gradual lessening of lay influence in ecclesi- ence." Yet the fact remains that he offers class which has grown up with me from
astical matters has already attracted attention. no solution of the vexing problem. I have small boys have all gone to college or into
The diminished proportion of lay delegates felt some of the bitter loneliness of a little business in the city or into other offices in the
in the ~ ational Councils is one of several in- Congregational church and have talked with Sunday school. I want you to give me andications of this change. At the National the moderator about this very lack of fellow- · other class."
s. w. li.
Council held in Boston in 1865, thirty-six per ship. If Dr. Bradford's efforts are not along
cent. of the members were laymen. Twelve the right line, · what is the right line, Dr.
August South of Worcester
years later at the council held in Detroit, Noble?
SHELTON BISSELL.
twenty-five per cent. of the members were
West lVinfield, N . Y.
In i'11illbu1·y, farthest north in this South Conferlaymen. Since that time the average attendence, both churches close their doors for the better
ance of laymen bas been about twenty per
part of the month. Second bas greeted among its
cent. At the last National Council in Portlater
summer supplies, its last pastor, Rev. George
Tried and Found Effective
P.
Eastman,
now of Orange Valley, N. J. It anticiland, Me., in 1901, less than seventeen per
A suggestive editorial in a recent Corig·rega- pates the early return from Europe of Grove F.
cent. or about one-sixth of the members were
tionaiist asks, " Can some one point out a Ekins and his ordination to this pastorate. l\lr.
laymen.
The rules of the council during all these more vital function for the prayer meeting? " Ekins is a graduate of Knox College and the hist
Yale Seminary class. In Westboro, on the east,
later years has contained the recommendation Experience in several states has shown me the Congregational and Baptist churches are holdthat "the number of delegates be, in all cases, prayer meetings made successful in numbers, ing uni<'n services, Mr. Walker of the former preach
divided between ministers and laymen, as inter.est and results in a variety of ways. Ing in the latter's pulpit. On the first Sunday of
nearly equally as is practicable." Many of Such are always "a democratic assembly, a the month Rev. Frederic T. Knight, late of North
the constituent bodies have never appointed a layman's gathering," and really better if led Stamford, began his ministry at Rockdale, Northby members of the church, seldom by the pas- bridge, preaching t-o a large congregation. At
layman as delegate.
tor
though present and ready. They are al- Whitinsville, Rev. John R. Thurston seldom takes
Persons who have been present at meetings
of Congregational bodies in England and ways "a forum to consider the tasks and an extended vacation and the church keeps open
through the summer. Union Church of
Wales have noticed that laymen exert a much duties of the world outside"; local politics house
Fisherville,
Grafton, has reopened with new ingreater influence than in similar bodies in this among other matters; and in one case the men terior decorations. Uxbridge bas requested Rev. ·
country. In attending a convention of the left the women to pray ,vhile they went in a Alexander Wiswall to remain with them another
Anglican Church at Westminster, it was ob- body to a neighboring caucus, captured it, year. In East ancl Ole\ Douglas the pulpits are
served that laymen bad a much larger part in elected their delegates and obtai):led their ob- supplied during Rev. E. B. Blanchard's vacation
by the father of the lat-e pastor, Rev. Charles M.
the proceedings than in the National Council, ject.
'
Sometimes the subject of the sermon on Pierce.
or other ecclesiastical meetings in this counSutton
follows
its summer plans for the past two
try. Would it not be well for the National Sunday continued into the weekly meeting,
yea.rs,
holding
open-air
vesper services under the
Council to consider how laymen may be en- when the church members took their turn at direction of its young men
on Sunday nights. Tile
listed in more responsive and effectual co- the discussion; if it was a doctrinal sermon, mid-week service, conducted by the Y. P. S. C. E.,
operation in the advancement of Christ's king- an abstract of it was circulated in the church ls another vacation method which works successtG assist the prayer meeting. This was al- fully. The parsonage was openecl Aug. 8, for an
dom on earth?
Ministers must be the leaders, but a thor- ways interesting, for the pastor received anniversary reception by Rev. and Mrs. Warren P.
oughly aroused and effective enthusiasm on the illuminating suggestions; misconceptions were Landers, assisted by tile deacons of the church.
part of the membership of the churches might corrected, and the subject was absorbed into This church has just said Godspeed to Rev. Frank A.
Lombard, dean of the collegiate department, Doshichange the whole aspect of religious work in hearts and life. Some churches enrich the sha
University, who left for Kyoto, via Vancouver,
prayer meeting with reports from district
the world.
Aug.
During his year's stay he has found time
prayer meetings in town. or country, held on from 16.
D.A.VID N. C.A.MP.
New Britain, Ct.
bis studies at Clark University to render val.
the evening before the church meeting.
uable service to many churches of the conference'\Vhy would not the week-night meeting be Tile missionary auxiliary of the home church gave
a good place to invite a delegation from the him a "traveling box," for bis journey. Sutton is
Another Nominee
local labor union or other representative bod- tile summer home of Dr. John E. Tuttle and family
presence.
The ideal moderator for the National Coun- ies in the village, to confer as to how the a.nd the clmrch is always served by theirW.
P. L.
cil is to be found in the person of Dr. Nehe- church can co-operate with them for the good
miah Boynton of Detroit. First, beC'ause in of all, selecting the effectual, fervent praying
President Bookwalter of Western College,
his personality he combines all the qualities people to ask God's help in that co-operation
one of the best of the United Brethren eduwhich go to make a model presiding officer. while the visitors are present?
This, where the earnest and sympathetic Qational institutions, on his recent Eastern
He is alert, resourceful, full of vitality, acquainted with the delegates, skillful in hand- Christians are assembled, is also a good pla.tle trip made many friends among Congregaling men. He is from the g,reat Middle Wiest, to encourage and promote decisions for Christ; tionalists with whom he talked publicly or
while also in touch with New England through some. will a-sk prayers for friends whom they privately about the prospects of union. They
are trying to bring to the Saviour, and others will be gratified at his recent promotion to
several years of service.
·
He is a true-blue Congregationalist. No for themselves that they may be helped to the presidency of Otterbein University. He
man ever gave hims.elf more unstintedly for come to him. Thus the prayer meeting wfll has a record of twenty-one years' service as an
the churches than he bas. The large service be the center of evangelistic church work, educator.
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Sunday Afternoon on Boston Common
Where Freedom of Speech Rei gns Suprem e
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nine months of the year from communication
by letter or telegram with t he rest of the world,
the islanders greatly enjoy the gospel privileges of the summer.

Far and wide over the grass men sprawled of Christ and keep both Saturday and Sunday
in the shade, dozing or reading Sunday papers, as the Sabbath. It seemed to the young
The Preacher's Art of Con- .
and women chattered in groups, keeping an woman a religion astride the fence.
eye on straying children. Up and down the
Of the several other. groups the Socialists
tinuance
mall·constantly changing groups formed rings were the most exciting. One man was gaunt
about the speakers.
and shabby with a Daniel Webster brow and
(The British lVeekly)
Near one of the gates a little woman in a a fanatic's burning, restless eyes. "They ge
A man may Contl·nue teaching the same peobrown bonnet shouted shrilly. "Read your• North in summer while you sweat away your
Bibles-read your Bibles!" she screamed, life blood; they go South in winter while you pie for years if he goes on learning himself,
making dabs at the audience with a small freeze; they eat three meals a day while you and if he makes all his new knowledge tribublaok-bound volume. She was quick and wiry, starve. I blame you for this, you suckers! tary to the service of his people. The present
and, endeavoring to face the people both before ... In twenty-five years a million dollars will writer lived for years in close intimacy with a
and behind her, she spun round like an un- not buy a meal. ... You vote the Republican great preacher. Nothing short of intimacy
steady top. "The Catholics ~re good, but or the Democratic ticket or yet worse you vote could have taught in its fullness the lesson
they climb by too many stairs-they climb by for a man like Seth Low l" Then followed of that preacher's life. All the strength of a
too many stairs! Read your Bibles!" There abuse so virulent and so false as to suggest strong nature was given to his work. Everywas nothing startling in this doctrine and a that the speaker bore a personal grudge thing he won from books, from men, from
young woman observer, who was studying against the man he maligned. Bat the other n1editation passed into his sermons. In comthe various aggregations on the Common as a socialistic speaker was more engrossed in parison with his preaching all he did was
part of her work in sociology, left the speaker sh owing what his party would do for the comparatively a failure. It was a failure ·
elawing the air vociferously and went on to working man than in condoling with him for simply because the whole strength of a strong
natur e was diverted into one channel. A
the next group.
being one and reviling all who were not. It man is educated in an effective sense when
The number of listeners here bore witness was evident that these, speakers made the men
to the popula;rity of the large white-bearded think, and if they led them to think wrong- . he learns that the process of education must
man who addressed them. The young woman why, is not the man who thinks wrong nearer only cease with life.
has not the sleuthlike brain which can hunt thinking right than the man who does not
down and drag out the 1not~f underlying mob think at all?
It is clear that the crowd views freak reeloquence. Later, when she came to a realiOne Way to P ay a Church
zation of her lack, she fell into the habit of ligious speakers with derisive scorn, but is
Debt
asking some stander-by what it was all about respectful to the man who gives them straight
and to her surprise he always. knew. Con- talk, and almost devout when familiar hymns
The church in Concord, Mass., which has for its
cerning the sayings of the white-bearded man are being sung. This was especially notice- pastor Rev. G. A. Tewksbury, is also fortunate in
she can only repeat what she heard with her able in the large crowd about the Episcopal · having as deacon and treasurer the sagacious and
own ears: " . . . the high class women in speakers and singers. The man who is inter- witty Thomas Todd, well known as a pillar of Bay
lleatben Japan do their own embroidery. esting has listeners wh ether ·h e talks sense or State Congregationalism. Hence we are not sur... I trust Japan will twist the tail of that bombast, but a bore is promptly deserted, and prised to find that this church has original methods
greasy old bear so that he will squeal his last it is wise for the churches who send repre- of conducting its finances. To meet the interest on
!ts debt ($600 a year) and make payments toward
{great applause) ... Jesus Christ is the best sentatives to this modern forum to be sure the principal, it iaaugUl'ated a system different from
government. . . ." U nable to make sense out they will talk man-t:alk and not threadbare the ordinary weekly offer!ag, yet similar to it.
of this potpourri of ideas and vexed at some- cant.
- -- -- - - M . A. H.
Pledges are secured for one hundred units of
body's stupidity, the bewildered young woman
twenty-five cents per week each, some individuals
taking a.s many as ten units. In other cases two
turned to the next group which was a small
Christian
News
from
Everywhere
or more unite ln taking one unit. Each unit repreone.
sents twenty-five cents per week, or thirteen dollars .
Here was a man young and good looking.
The London Sunday School Union announces per year, and the unit envelopes are collected at the
He was evidently new at public speaking and gratifying progress in France, Norway, Rus- same time a.s the regular weekly offering. These
much embarrassed. His eyes wandered about sia (Baltic Provinces and Poland), Bohemia units brought In over Sl,100 last year. The experithe circle until they were caught by the flash and Spai.n, while during the current year work ment has been tried for nearly three years, aad has
of a blue gingham gown; there he found his will be entered into in Austria, Hungary and proved eminently useful ia doing a.way with, the
listener. No Il!Ore mad searches for lost Denmark. It is estilnated that about 2,000,000 necessity for holding fairs, raffles, lotteries and all
words- he hurled the remainder of his ser- scholars, with 100,000 teachers, are being gath- forms of gambling to which chUl'ches are sometimes
mon straight at that blue gingham gown. The ered together in more t~n 28,000 schools from prone to resort to meet their current obligations.
wearer dodged behind an older woman, but Sunday to Sunday in the various European A unit• can be any amount agreed upon, and the
plan can be used for shortage or emergency fuads.
when she peered cautiously out, he was still countries represented by the union.
Another ingenious plan of this canny treasurer
addressing her; finally she fixed her eyes im-·
is
that of borrowing-from well-to-do membersThe Salvation Army with its usual keen
personally on the top pearl button of his pique
instinct of helpfulness has opened a clean, money to apply on the debt for which coupon bonds
waistcoat, and listened to hear what it was all
convenient and low-priced boarding house for are gl ven In exchange. A pleasant circumstance
about. "The Christian says, • If you are bapin connection with this scheme was the receipt
young women in St.. Louis, and stationed a about sLx months ago of enough moaey to cancel
tized you go to heaven, if you are unbaptized
woman at the Union Depot to aid and advise $1,000 worth of the bonds, and the treasurer's
you go to hell,' but the L-l.tter Day Saint says,
women traveling alone. When one considers heart was recently gladdened by the return of
'Obey the law of God and you will be rehow many inexperienced girls are being enough bonds to aggregate $1,100, the gift of a
warded.' " He expounded the Mormon docdrawn to St. Louis from the country and single member.
trine, took a run into its past history, and
- - - - -- small towns in searoh of work or enjoyment,
foretold its future. The listener's eyes indisone realizes the timeliness of this undertaking.
ereetly left the top pearl button and met the
The Social Side
Rev. A.H. McKinney, Ph.D., of New York
speaker's in a heart-to-heart gaze. "I care
Union Park Church, Chicago, bit upon an effective
not for persecution-I care not for sneers"- has accepted the appointment as assistant to
plan
of having church socials, in the absence of a
Dr.
J.
R.
Miller,
editorial
superintendent
of
bless you, boy; I wish you had secured the
pastor.
It was proposed to hold a series of them,
the Presbyterian Board of Publication, and
eonvert for which you pleaded.
every
four
or six weeks. To the first one, the social
A Christian Israelite in drab clothes and will enter upon his new duties about the first committee, through a number of ladies callecl to its
drab stove pipe hat gesticulated fiercely. On of September. Dr. McKinney has been iden- aid, sent out written personal invitations to every
the edge of the crowd hovered a women in a tified with Sunday school work in the city and member of the church. Tile supper, provided by a
purple silk coal-scuttle bonnet and to her the state of New York for a number of years, and caterer and served by the young people, cost from
young woman applied for information. In is everywhere highly esteemed. His coming twenty-five to thh'ty-ftve cents. The tables spread
soft tones. and with far-gazing eyes, the purple to Philadelphia will bring new strength to the filled the large lecture-room and siderooms of tlie
one explained that God gave the world into editorial staff of the Board of Publication and church and several hundred people respoaded to tile
invitatioa. Dr. George of Chicago Seminary prethe bands of the devil for six thousand years; also to Sunday school work in the city.
sided as toastmaster ancl a half-dozen ringing five
that period is almost up and the millenium is
The lonely island of St. Kilda, some forty minute speeches followed on the subject of Coat hand; war and pestilence will scourge the miles west of the outer Hebrides, and not far operation. A splendid spirit characterized the
earth; earthquakes will swallow up all the from which the . ill-:fated Danish ship Korge meetiug throughout. At the second one, held parpeople of Boston except the Christian Israel- foundered tecently, is a miniature mission ticularly in the interests of the young people, light
ites-there are fifty in the city-who will never field, three miles long by two and one-quarter refreshments were served and the lecture-room was
die. A fat man slipped a wad of paper into broad. It is in care of the Scotch United l,ept clear for games and a social and literary pro_ __ _ _ _ _
MC 111the inquirer's hand with a clandestine air Free Church and excellent results of an eduoa-. gram.
which suggested nihilistic plots, but it proved tional, medical and gospel character have been
to be a tra(t which set forth that the Christian achieved. Of a total p9pulation of 79, 74 were Too late we learn a man must hold his friend
Israelite~, beiag entirely free from bigotry, on several occasions seen in the church during Unjudged, accepted, trusted to the end.
-John B. O'Reill11.
follow both the Levitical law and the words .the smnmer services last season. Cut off for
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signed to Organized Justice was spent iii
seeing how the state seeks to prevent crime
and cure the criminal. In the evening they
were guests of the men's prayer meeting and
from the bitter experience of all sorts of men
these collegians came in contact with desperate
cases of moral disease and learned how the
Great Physician cures them. This Christian
family with its circle of helpers is following
in His steps as it works for a regenerate manhood and a regenerate social order.

P acific Summer S:hool of
T heology
Behold one more lusty and promising birth
into the sisterhood of summer sohools! Pacific Theological Seminary has put forth its
Summer School of Theology, whose first annual session was held from July 25 to Aug. 5.
As Berkeley is the ideal place for it, the
removal of the seminary thither was once
Bethlehem Institutional Chu,·ch, Los Angeles
more justified. Nowhere else could the school
have opened with so much promise. Here are
the Cambridge and Harvard of the Pa-Oific coast.
The University of California bas an annual
enrollment of 3,000 students, a:iid a summer
By Rev. William Horace Day
session of almost a thousand more. With the
From a mission Sunday school founded by haps the Friday night men's prayer meeting. last two weeks of the university's school our
First Church, Bethlehem, his grown into one Here the drunkard and outcast tell their fel- own was synchronous. There was real oo-opof the most important institutions in our mu- lows who have not learned the power of eration between the two. The admission
nicipal life. Successful enterprises are apt to Christ, the story of personal deliver!\Dce-the cards of each were accepted in the other, and
develop around some person. This is no ex- same old story of the love and power of God. students exchanged classrooms daily. The
ception. About Rev. Dana W. Bartlett, for That which Jesus did for publicans and har- university contributed all its good will and
eight years the pastor, these many activities lots, which made the libertine Augustine a assistance, even printing our sohedule on its
have clustered. He was born in Maine, trained saint, which today has rekindled the flicker- weekly calendar.
in Iowa College, in Yale and Chicago Theo- ing lamp in so many lives-the same "good
We counted ourselves particularly happy in
logical Seminaries.
tidings" these men, without cant phrase, bring our lecturers and their courses. Professor
"What led you into this life?" I asked hiir to those who have lost hope. One of the men, McFadyen of Knox College, Toronto, spoke
one day. "Mr. Moody did it. He came ove1 Mr. 0. D. Conray, has reeently been set apart six times on Problems of Faith and Life as
to the seminary in Chicago and was speaking as lay evangelist. In many of our smaller Viewed by Biblical Writers; his topics being:
of the submerged. 'Why don't you men go cities he has wrought a social evangelism Where Shall I Find God? Is God Just? Does
out and sing on the street corners to those which has stirred the civic conscience to seek God Care? What Is the Duty of Man? What
who never hear the gospel?' was his question. the kingdom for the community and the per- Shall We Do with the Bible? What Is the
We organized a Brotherhood of Christian sonal conscienoe to seek the Christ.
Meaning of Suffering? The course wa-s valuWorkers. We sang together, we spoke in _all
The work is al ways growing. The old Men's able for instruction, for spiritual nourishment,
kinds of places. In Berkeley Temple, Boston, Hotel has become entirely inadequate and and as an exquisite object lesson in expository
·in a mining camp in Utah and another in Bethlehem is compelled to plan a better home method.
New Mexico I came to know the submerged for these self-respecting, homeless working
Dean Sanders of Yale gave five leotures on
classes."
men. Not all the needed sum is yet raised. Improved Methods with the Bible School,
In the camp in New Mexico he became ac- When this enterprise ha,S been completed it which were packed with information, suggesquainted with a New West teacher, Miss will provide not only ~Jeeping-rooms but tion and wise counsel. Dr. Meredith gave
McCullough, a Washburn College graduate.
four rousing addresses on Church OrganizaThe next year, after his graduation from Chition, Unity and Denominationalism, exhibi~
cago, they were married. In 1896 they•came
ing his well-known fire and fervor, his stanch
to Los Angeles to take charge of Bethlehem
conviction, his mellow and winsome appreci
Church, whose pastor, Rev. John J. Findlay,
ation of men who differ from him. He stood
had just died. The family, including five
forth, a noble example of the pulpit orator,
daughters, is the center of all that is done for
kindling the aspirations of every listening
the neighborhood. To this group is added
preacher.
Mrs. A. I. Bradley, deaconess of the church.
Prof. E. E. Brown of the University of
Bethlehem stands for a. gospel to the whole
California presented lour thoughtful and illunian; that which appeals to the individual
minating discussions of Current Theories of
and to the community as a sooial unit. With
Education as Related to the Problems of a
a profound sense of the importance of a right
Teacher of Religion. His main thought was
environment in the-struggle for a right life, its
the free school and its relations with the free
people are busy helping all classes. The old
church. Rev. C. R. Brown moved his hearers
Mexican population, Spanish in speech, imdeeply by studies of An Ancient Labor Moveperfectly shepherded by the Roman Church,
ment, as sketched in the book of Exodus.
without other inspiration, finds a social cenHis four topics were: The Oppression of a.
ter here in the church of the "Gringoes."
People, Industrial Deliverance, The Training
REV, DANA W. BARTLETT
There is a flourishing school for Japanese
in Freedom, and The New Social Order. His
and a hotel for laboring men without homes. parlors, dining-rooms which our successful pages glowed with free-hand delineations of ,
The public bath is busy all the time. The free Coffee Club (a saloon substitute operated by the ancient social conditions and with searchdispensary helps the .sick. A Good Samaritan the City Endeavor Union) will manage, a ing applications to the present day. Professor
Department co-operates with the Associated gymnasium, lecture and entertainment hall, Mcl!'adyen and Mr. Brown presented equally
Charities in distributing clothing as well as reading and game rooms.
choice specimens of the two sorts of exposiinvestigating applications for .aid.
Such an institution produces by-products. tion, the contextual and the topical ; the minLife is more than raiment. Bethlehem is It not only reaches the Eighth Ward, it influ- ute study on which all interpretation must be
not only a philanthropy, a looal improvement ences the city; it is a source of inspiration to based, and the free and sweeping portrayal
club, a center of classes and pleasant evenings all classes. The last Senior Class in economics which may spring from mastery of details;
-it is a church of Christ. Here Mr. Bartlett from Pomona College spent a week as Mr. the first style being more instructional and
and his helpers bring men not only to the Bartlett's guest. The study of sociology at the seoond more homiletical; imagination actknowledge of what they should do, but to first hand was a new experience. It was not ing royally in both speakers and equally
Him who came to give men a motive strong a mere "slumming trip," the students saw requisite in both styles; the ap,plication in
enough to help them do it. The regular serv- all sides of municipal life. Each · day was the one case mainly individual, in the other
ices of a church with its sermons and Sunday given to a special topic: Organized Charities, mainly social; the point of contact with modem
schools, prayer meetings and Endeavor gather- Philanthropy, Manufactories, Labor, Justice, life being equally clear and equal'ly essential.
ings are used. Most remarkable of all is per- Municipal Life and Religion. T he day asThree informal conferences were held, ex-

Bethlehem Institutional Church, Los Angeles

1
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elusively for answering questions, and were as
helpful as any hours of the school.
The attendance far exceeded our most daring anticipations. The regular pupils numbered 103; wherea-s 40 would have been hailed
.as a success. The 103 included 32 Congregational ministers, 27 ministers of eight other
-denominations, 10 theological students, two
Sunday school superintendents, 14 Sunday
school teachers, five foreign missionaries and
several Japanese students. Many irregular
-attendants raised the numbers present as high
as 300. The interest was keen and unflagging.
The value of the school lay less in its really
rich instruction than its splendid and refreshing sur.vey and stimulus. The occasion was
likened to a mountain peak. Opinion wa-s
unanimous and positive that a need existed,
that the experiment met the need, and that
the school should be an annual event. Alceady two other denominations desire to co-Operate in reproducing the school in 1905.
C- S. N.

Calls
Ordinations
Installations
Resignations
Dismissions
Personals

-

late Earl of Dufferin and Ava as Viceroy
Lord Curzon and the Christian of
India refused a similar request of the
Buddhists
of Upper Burma at the time of
Religion
the annexation, on the ground that it was

precluded by the avowed policy of religious neutrality of the Government of
India, and whereas this policy is unduly
and unjustly partial to one religious body
by giving a State position to its head, resolved that we deplore this new policy of
the present Viceroy, and urgently desire
that -the time-honored avowed policy of
neutrality be strictly adhered to
Whereas the Government of India has. religious·
by
the
Government
of India..
hitherto steadily pursued a policy of religious neutrality, and whereas it is reported that at the State function at Mandalay, His Excellency the Viceroy urged
Gymnastics as well as music should begin in
the Buddhists to cling to their religion, early years; the training in it should be careand at another State function at Aligarh ful and should continue through life. Now
urged the Mahomedans to do the same
thing, and whereas His Excellency has my belief is not that the good body by any
decided to recognize a Thathanabaing for bodily excellence improves the soul, but, on
Upper Burma and bestow on him a sanad the contrary, that the good soul by her own
and an official seal, and deal with him for excellence improves the body as far as this
administrative purposes, although the may be possible.-Plato.
Lord Curzon, Viceroy of India, is being
sharply criticized by the Christian press of
India, native and foreign, for his recent recognition of Buddhism in Burma. The 'following resolutions passed by the Baptist Missionary Union of Burma shows why the
feeling is as it is:

Organizations
Dedications
Anniversaries
Spiritual Activity
Material Gain
Ways of Working

Church and Ministerial Record
(Bri~f items suitable for. these colu.inns are solicited from pastors,
church clerks and others. Names should be signed,
but not for publication)

Calls

Resignations

ABERNETHY, CHAS. H., Ramona, Cal • to Prfsb.
Chs. of El Cajon and Lakeside. Accepts.
BANDY, PAULS., to remain a third year at Antioch,
Cal. Accepts.
Bi.:CBEE, ROLLA G., Athol, 'Mass., to Peterboro,
N.H.
B i.:RKE'.l"r , J. W. (U. B.), to Tonganoxie, Kan.
Cu R·.rrs, N. R., Challis, Ida., to ll1innequa Ch.,
Pueblo, Col. Accepts.
EWELL, EDWIN, Nashua. Io., to Anoka, l\Ilnn., can
being extended on his record. Also to l\1orris.
Accepts the former.
-OILL, CHAS.
Jericho Center, Vt., tow. Lebanon,

BRADSTREET, ALBERT E., Budson. s. D.
SPEERS, Wl\I. J., Second Uh., Oakland, ()al.
WARNER, THO$. H., Wbiteball, !11icll., after four
years' service.
WICI(WIRE, GEO. A., Larchwood, Io., to take effect
Sept. 15.
WIU,IAl\IS, W)J, J,, Peterson, Io.

N. H.

o.,

'GREENE, ,vn,THROP B., Pomfret Center,, Ct., to
Olivet Cb., Bridgeport. Accepts.
HANFORD, SAM'L I., Weeping Water, Neb., declines call to Plymouth Ch., Lincoln.
HOPKIN, ROB''.r, Kent, 0., to Franklin Ave. Ch.,
Cleveland. Accepts.
L IYINGSTON. STEPHEN T 'Hartford Sero 'declines
call to West Cb., Andover, Mass.
LEPI,>ERT, DAVID, Huntington, Ore., to Ontario.
:MASON, PHILIP H ., Beloit, Wis., to Rockton, Ill.
MAY, Taos. F ., Niantic, Ct., to Campbell, Neb.
RICHARDS, Taos. c., First Ch' Torrington, Ct., declines call to presidency of Congregational College,
Austin, Tex.
RIGGS, GEO. w., Malta, Ill., to Huntington, Ore.
SRUL'.l'S, JACOB K., recently of Glencoe, Minu., accepts call to Madison, and is at work .
:SMITH, E. SINCLAIR, formerly of Lansing, Mich.,
to Westminster Presb. Ch., Houston, Tex. Accepts, and ls at work.
,$TONE, DWIGB.T c., Chester Ct., to Stonington.
Accepts.
STRANGE, WM. L., to remain another year at Uondon, Ore. Accepts.
TI'.l'COMll, ARTHUR, w. Stewartstown, N. H., accepts call to Feeding H!lls Ch., Agawain, .Mass.,
with residence at Springfield.
'TR \ CY, ALFRED E., Claremont, Cal., to Chula
Yista. Accepts.
,•WARNER, T:e.os. H., Wltitellall, Mich., to Newark,
O. Accepts.
WARD, HIRAM Q., Har<lwick, Vt., to Or ford and
Orfordville, N. H. Accepts.
WICKWIRE, GEO. A., Larchwood, Io., to Moville,
also to continue at Larchwood. Accepts the
former.

Ordinations and Installations
[)JETRICK, WILL A., i. Highland Ch., Cleveland, o.,
July 1.
EB s:RSOL, CHAS. E., Chicago Sero. o. 'White Cloud,
Kan., Aug. 2. Sermon, Rev. H. E. Thayer; other
parts, Rev. Messrs. C. P. Conn,,lly, G. B. Spangler,
Vl. B. Simmons, P. B. Lee and J. E. McClain.
HEIN, GEO., Chicago Sero., o. Betbanien German
Ch., Glen Ullin, N. D., July 24. Sermon, Rev. 111. E.
Ever~ z ; other parts, Rev. Mes'lrs. R C. Mueller
and J. H. Reister.
.
SARGEN'.l', EDWARD c., o. Tunbridge, Vt., Aug, 9.
Sermon, Rev. C. H. Merrill, D. D. ; other parts,
Rev. Messrs. Remy Cummings, Sherman Goodwin, J. H. Long, G. W. Patterson, J. F. Whitney,
ancl H. J . Wikoff.
WEED, FERDINAND c., Oberlin Sero., o. Rudolph,
Wis., July 27. Sermon, Rev. G. E. Farnam; other
parts, Rev. Messrs. W.. 111. Ellis, Emanuel Breeze,
S . .Q. lirnegg and Dr. H. W. Carter.
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PLA'l'T, Miss MIRIA!II Y., from New York, July 80,
en 1·oute for Harpoot, Eastern Turkey Mission.
PRIME, Miss IDA W., from Boston, Aug. 17, for
Constantinople, Turkey.
YARROW, Rev. and Mrs. ERNEST A., from Boston,
Aug. 11, to enter upon work in Yan, Eastern
Turkty.

Churches Organized aod Recognized
MUSKOGEE, I T.
OXBOW, ME.

Personals

BAKER, FRANK.LIN, Eureka, Cal., bas received an
Material Gain
incr ease of $600 in salary.
ARLINGTON, NEB., bas purchased a building for a
CHALM!l:11S, AND!l.EW B., Plymouth Ch., Worcesparsonage.
ter, Mass., has received the degree of D. D. from NEW CASTLE, N. H., bas broken ground for a new
Iowa College.
parsonage.

Suggestive Features or Methods

July Receipts of the A. B. C. F. M.
Legacies,

Donations,

1903
840,470.08
20,626.72

1904
$48,271.25
14,679.26

•rot.al,

$61,096.80

$57,950.51

11 mos. 1903
;$4~3,S4Jl.52

11 mos. 1904
$467,137.71
S¼,276.95

Donations,

Legacies,

SG,SU.94
-$570,675.46

Total,

$561,414.66

Decrea.s e in donations for ~ !even months, $16,702.81; decrease in lfgacles, $2,557.99; total los~,

$19,260.80.

MILBANK, s. D., Rev. E. F. Lyman has been taking as a basis for the midweek meeting the Epistles of Paul to tile Philippians and Colossians, to
be followed by those to Philemon and the Ephesians. The aim is to make vivid the conditions
of the church or persons acldressed and the personality of the writer. The method is to read
previously the assigned passage with careful attention, selecting some specially appealing text.
These texts are discussed to bring out their truth
and beauty, and the entire chapter is studied together. To stimulate further interest Mr. Lyman
sends to each member a brief introduction to the
, study of the epistles, thus addressed :

American Board Personals
APPOiNT!IIENTS
WINGER, Miss HELEN, Springfield, o., as Instructor
111 the science dept., International Institute for
Girls, Madrid. She bas a B. A. from W~stern
Coli. and Wellesley (specializing In chemistry)
and Is besides well equipped in music and languag!lS; has taught mathematics and science two
years in Caldwell Coll., Kentucky.
ARRIVALS
CLARK, Dr. and .Mrs. A. w., at New y,,rk, Aug. 12,
from Prague, AustriaCLARJ(, Rev. CYRt:S A., at Oberlin, July 29, from
Miyazaki, Japan.
DUN~'ING, Miss MARY, at New York, July 31, from
Mexico.
FOREllIAN, Miss LUCILLE, at New Yori{, July 28,
from Aintab, Turkey.
MA'l'THEWS, Miss ll1A:R.Y L., at New York, July 25,
from Mooastir, Macedonia.
PIERCE, Miss ELLE'.:\ M., at New York, July 23,
from Aintab, Turkey.
WELLMAN, Mrs. FRED'K c., at Boston, Aug. 5,
from the West Central African Mission.
DEPARTURES
GRIFFITHS, Miss, from Boston, Aug. 17, for Constantinople, Turkey.
GROVER Mr. D . I., from Vancouver, Aug. 15, for
term service as tutor in the Doshisba, Kyoto,
Japan.
LOMBARD, Rev. FRANK A., from Vancouver, Aug.
15, returning to work in the Doshlsha, Japan.
PA'rRICK, Dr. MARY 111., from Boston, Aug. 17, returning to the American Coll. for Girls, Constantinople.
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{The Congi·egationalistmrr.y befound in Chicago at
the Congregational bcokstore, 175 WabMh Avenue.)

A Generous Giver

During his residence in Chicago the late
Henry Willard has been known as a generous
giver. Though not possessed of large m<>ans
he always seemed to have money for missionary and educational objects. In his will
he bequeathed an unusually large proportion
of his fortune to these objects: the American
Board receiving S2,000; the Congregational
Home Missionary Society, $700; A. M.A., $GOO;
the Chicago City Missionary Society, S500; the
Chicago Tract Society. $200; the Congregational
Education Society, $200; and the following objects, viz: The Moody Bible Institute, Chicago; Wheaton, Carleton and Oberlin Colleges,
Oberlin and Chicago Theological Seminaries, ·
the National Council Fund for Ministerial Relief, and the Ministerial Relief Association of
Illinois $100 each, a total of $5,000-a considerable sum for a man to distribute who
has spent his entire life in pioneer service
though fitted by taste, birth and education for
work in the most cultivated circles.
•R.ace Separation

President Kirbye of Atlanta Theological Sem·inary prea-ehed at First Church Sunday and
gave it as his judgment that the Southern
problem could be solved only by providing a
separate state for colored people. The two
races will not amalgamate. The best thing to
do is to set aside a portion of the country for
-colored people and prohibit whites from settling among them. Mr. Kirbyehas had a good
deal of experience South and does not speak
without knowledge. But to most of us it would
seem as if the question of the entire separation of races could not be considered, and as if
the plan proposed were as impracticable as removal to Africa.
-Leavitt Street Church

Pastor Guild has spent his va-eation in Duuth on exchange with Dr. Milne. He speaks

A LIMIT
One Thing Food Can't D o
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highly of the church in Duluth and of the work
its pastor has done. He finds his own church
in a fine condition, with large audiences to
welcome him and the people ready for work.
The church has taken hold of the Porter Me
morial Mission and with the aid of Second
Church, Oak Park, will undoubtedly be able
to set it on its feet. The mission ought to be
in a better location and to be united with another mission not far away.
A New Church

Rather unexpectedly, even to the City Missionary Society which is always on the lookout for opportunities, a church has sprung
into existence at Grayland, a settlement of
400 families within the city limits, without
church accommodations of any kind, which
promises to have rapid and healthy growth.
Aid has been granted to the extent of $350 in
the purchase of lots, and money is in sight
through the aid of the Church Building Society for the erection of a house of worship.
The field was discovered and developed by
Rev. G. 1V. D. Short of Jefferson Church who
has been looking after the Sunday school and
services here in addition to his home work.
At a recent meeting of the directors of the
City Missionary Society it was reported that
money had been secured in addition to the·
pledges for endowment sufficient to pay all
the current expenses of the society till September. For many yea.rs it has been very difficult to do this, but as interest in the work
grows money is easier to obtain.

THE

DRY CHEMICAL

Fire
Extinguisher
•

))(ln:irch Fire A1J1>llanco Co. of iS. Y. Proprietors.

Al ways Ready.

POPE MANVF ACTVRING CO.

Food can't exactly paint a picture, but
proper food to restore the daily wear and tear
-on brain and nerves as well as body can help.
A successful artist says:
"I had been troubled with dyspepsia for 25
years and my system was so run down I was
so weak and miserable life was a burden to
me until I made a great discovery about food.
"I a.m an artist by profession and at that
time was painting a large marine piece, but
being ·in such poor health I could not do justice to it and no matter how often I changed it
there seemed always something wrong. Success lay just out of my reach because I dld
not have the strength and vigor of brain as
~veil as bodily strength to accomplish what I
,knew lay within me.
"Looking around me for help I decided to
try a food I had heard so much about and that
was the way I was led to use Grape-Nuts and
\it came at the right time. I had hardly given
it a fair trial before I began to feel so much
better, my dyspepsia disappeared and I commenced to feel stronger and more vigorous all
over, head and all, and it was not long before
r was back at my work again with renewed
energy and interest.
" Even more substantial proof of the help I
got from this food was when I finished my
painting and put it up for exhibition. Critics
.said it was a masterpiece and I sold it a short
time ago at a very good price. Before closing
I want to mention the fact that my mother, in
'her 85th year, keeps strong and in fine spirits
Chicago, Aug. 13.
FRANii:LIN.
-On her Grape-Xuts." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Get the little book "The Road to Wellville"
The man of pleasure . . . does not know
in each package.
what pleasure means.-.i'lfinot J. Sa'Oage.

ClUCAGO, I IJ,.

JUnTi-:ono, CONN.

Ne~ York. 12 Wam!o St. Pbll&d<tlpbla ,Pa. 900 AT'i!h St.
ilorton,2'21 Columbus Av.._ PTOric.ltoet,R I. .ll;St1<i"'·$t.

W!llhlngt(ln. D. C.,81914tb St.. N. W.
S:iu F'r.mclaoo, Cll., tSl Minkin St...

Sent anywher-e on reeelpt
three dollars.

or

Plenty of artificial catsup !
Why not change to · the pure
tomato product? Co 1um bi a,
"The Uncolored Catsup," contains neither cochineal, coal tar
nor other paint. Made by a
new process which preserves the
nah,sral color and delicious flavor
of the perfect, ripe tomato.

The Strike

To an outsider the second, or present strike
seems entirely without excuse. The packers
had agreed to arbitrate, indeed had requested
it. They had agreed to take all their men
back within forty.five days. Because all the
butchers were not given work the very day of
their return and choice was mide among them
by the foremen of the packing houses, Mr.
Donnelly ordered another strike. The packers
disclaimed any discrimination and pointed to
the agreement with its forty-five days leeway
for the rearrangement of their business. Mr.
Donnelly insisted upon immediate acceptance
of the butchers and made other demands
to which the packers would not submit
which were over and beyond what had been
agreed upon before. This is not saying that
the first strike was entirely without reason,
although many think it was unwise to strike
on a falling market and when it is so easy to
obtain laborers, especially those who are unskilled, in whose interest the strike was first
ordered. Naturally the fight is bitter. The
end is not in sight. Sympathetic strikes have
been ordered. Ice men are refusing to deliver
ice to meat markets where meat is obtained
from the great packers. This will cause disturbance among the people, but it is not easy
to see how it will injure the packers to any
considerable extent. They can dispose of all
the meat they have on hand even if the 250
local markets do not buy of them. Nor is it
likely that this new move will tend to increase
sympathy with the men who are refusing to
work except on terms to which their employers
will not agree. The worst of it is the strikers
are determined that other men who want
work shall not work. Cases of violence are
increasing. Some lives have already been
lost. 1Vomen have been roµghly treated;
houses demolished and great suffering entailed
upon the families of men who, although members of the union, did not wish to strike. The
question ha-s been asked and is sure to be
pressed, What right have the strikers to inconvenience the public as they are trying to do
by preventing the delivery of ice to men whose
business is thereby ruined, and yet who have
had nothing whatever to do with packers or
their employees?

Acts Like Magic.

Spend a Few Dollars and Save Thousands.
General S~lcs A.at-11ts:

COLUMBU. CONSERYE COMPANY

Stained Glass Brightens

Old Church·e s
We place tbe ablest artists in the
country at your command. Our
windows show wonderful feeling in
de.sign and reveal a masterful arrangement of color. Essential in
modern church architecture; transforming in effect when placed in

old edifices. The cost makes our
windows practicable, with some
effort on the part of leading members, i n even the simplest churches.
We submit w:iter colored de.signs,
photograpbs,csti mates and refer you
to examples of our work on reque-St,
Write for free printed

matter and

"Que$tion Hlank"- most Ysluahle in helping you deeido what

be:st. suits your rcquiNimcnts.

Planagan & Bledenweg Co.,
59 Illinois Street,
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Current Thought

JA.l!ES'S VARIETIES OF RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE

SOllE :l!ODERN RODERICH DIIUS

( f'Vestern Christian Advocate)

(The Examiner, New Yoi·k)

There is no substantial reason why the
Presbyterian, Reformed, Methodist Congregationalist and other evangelicai bodies
should not come together as one body. Only
man-made barriers keep them asunder. And
there is nothing essential between us (Baptists) and them but a plain question of obedience. ,ve cannot ignore or minify what to us
is a plain, explicit command of our divine
Head. Until all evangelical seots adopt and
act in accordance with the precept and example of Christ regarding the initiatory rite of
his church, we must stand apart, witnessing
to the truth.

We do not enjoy having the holiest raptures
of faith coolly taken apart in the laboratory
as a chemical might be resolved into its bases
and gases. There is something in the lofty
ecstasy of a holy faith so different from the
cool, investigating temper of the scientist that
the vision seems to fade when brought under
microscope ar.d tried by test tubes. It is like
a mathematician trying to compute a poem;
like a bank cashier trying to estimate an oratorio in the units of the money market. It is
a carving up of the human heart to discover
the hiding place of its profoundest emotions,
and to lay bare its secrets as evidently as
fossils or acids can be named and tabulated.
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New Fall Suits

$ tO

to $35 NOTHING
MADE TO ORDERREADY-MADE

Your Money Back If You JVant It
If the garment we make
you is not entirely satisfactory, sou may return
. it promptly and we will
refund your money. You
take no risk whatever.
Styles for the coming Fall
anc\ Winter sbow a decided
change. They are very dlf•
ferent from tbose of pr,·v!ous seasons, bOt,h in cut
and finish. 'l'be lady who
wishes to be fa~bioua.bly
~owned should have a uew
ta!lor-macle suit.
Materials are also entire•y
new in weave and pa,t tern,
and our stock of Gnal'anteed fabrics inclucles th~
beau tltul new "Xol"rnn n,1 ie " w e ave~ an d
" '\,.ietor•in." sulting-s , for

CERTA.INL Y IT HAS, DR. BUCKLEY

(New York Christian Advocate)
Has not a denomination of evangelical
Christians-for instance, the Methodist Episcopal Church (which has, at great cost and
personal sacrifice of godly men and women in
the preceding and the present generations,
established higher institutions of learning entirely on the ground that they wished therein
to unite learning and vital piety)-the right to
expect that the president and faculty will
feel a deep and constant interest in the conversion of the students, and the growth in
grace of those who are professedly Christian
when they come to the institution?

A Quiet Laugh
NOT TIIA.T KIND OF A DOCTO"!l

Baby Faith was to be christened, and fouryear..old Mary was much mystified by the
preparations.
"What's kissening, Mamma?" she ventured at last.
"Why, you were christened when you were
a baby," said Mamma. "Dear Dr. L - did
it for you. Don't you remember?"
"O, yes," returned !)1ary, with a satisfied
little nod, her memory evidently harking back
to her vaccination. " And will she have a
wag a wound it, Mamma?"
G.

wbich we !lave the sole
right or sale in the u. s.tberefore they can be bad
from us only.
Yott JJTon't ;Jieet Yom•
:N e 'i(J hbo1• Jfl'ifh ((,

G<wm,e nt JAkc l'om·s

-if TVe Jiciloe Yonrs.
Every garment is made to
order lmder our e:xcJu$1\'e
ancl successful system, from
measurements taken i 11 accor(lauce wltb our simvle
and clear directions, wbiCb
are sent f1·ee with every
catalogue.

WE GUARANTEE TO FlT ,YOU
Our new Fall an<I Winter Catalogue illustrates the
latest Par!s aud New York styles.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Tailor- Made Suits . • . . $10 to $3S
New "LOHENGR.IN " Suits $15 to $3S
Skirts of exclusive design . $ 4 to $1 S
Fall and Winter Jackets . $10 to $25
A FRESH FIELD FOR GENIUS
JUST ONE DAY
Long Coats," Tourist Models" $ 12 to $25
"Don't you think fiction is deteriorating?" Rain Coats, Visiting and Church Dresses, etc,
Free f1•01n the Slngge1• Brought Out
"I guess you haven't read the two party
We Prepay Express Charges to Any Part of tbe U. S.
a Fact
platforms."- L1fe.
On Any Garment Yo11 Buy From Us.
120 STYLES AND 400 MATERIALS
"During the time I was a coffee drinker,"
FROM WHICH TO SEL~CT
says an Iowa woman, "I was nervous, had
If
you
contemplate the 1>urchase of a garment and wish1~he New Sayings of Jesus
spells with my heart, smothering spells, head,
it to be fasb!ouablY matle, write toclay fo1· a selectect line
of samples and our 1\ e,v Fn.H n,nd ,viote1· C.::Lta.ache, stomach trouble, liver and kidney
No. •'i~-F-sent FREE bv retn\'n u ail to any
On the site of ancient Oxyrhynehus, on the Jo1tue
part of t11" United States. K!n<'llr state whether you
trouble. I did not know for years what made edge of the Libyan Desert, scholars have un- wisb
samples for a suit, skirt or cloak. ancl about the
me have those spells. I would frequently earthed documents in whole or in part, which colors ,·ou desire, and we will sencl a full line or exactly
sink away as though my last hour had come. are giving us new side-lights on the mind of wbat i'ou wish.
NATIONAL CLOAK AND SUIT COMP ANY,
" For 27 years I suffered thus, and used bot- Jesus. A second series just translated and
119 and 121 West 23d St., New York City.
tles of medicine enough to set up a drug store published by the Oxford Press reads as fol.Yo Agenls1
,lfa,1
Orde
s
Establishe<I
-capsules and pills and everything I heard lows. The words in brackets are those supor Branches
16 !ft Clt'S .
Only
of. Spent lots of money, but I was sick nearly plied by the translators where. the originals
all the time. Sometimes 1 was so nervous I are wanting:
could not bold a plate in my bands; and other
These are the (wonderful?] words which
times I thought I would surely die sitting at
Jesus
the living [Lord] spake to ... and
the table.
" This went on until about two years ago, Thomas, and he said unto [them], Every
one that harkens to these words shall
when one day I did not use any coffee, and I never
taste death.
The best book about
noticed I was not so nervous and told my husJesus saith, Let not him who seeks
the city and subband about it. He had been telling me that . . . cease until he finds, and when he
urbs. Maps and
it might be the coffee, but I said 'No, I have finds he shall be astonished; astonished
pictures.
been drinking coffee all my life and it cannot he shall reach the kingdom, and having
Every visitor
needs it.
be.' But after this I thought I would try and reached the kingdom he shall rest.
Jesus saith, fYe ask? who are those]
do without it and drink hot water. I did this
5
that
draw
us
to
the
kingdom,
ifj
the
25
cts.
f~
~;!~:
for several days, but got tired of the hot water
kingdom is in heaven? ... the fowls of
50 cts. in cloth.
and went to drinking coffee, and as soon as I the
air, and all beasts that are under the
THE PILGRIM PRESS
began coffee again I was nervous again. This earth or upon the earth, and the fishes of
14 Beacon St., Boston
proved that it was the coffee that caused my the sea, [these are they which draw] you,
troubles.
and the kingdom of heaven is within
"We had tried Postum, but bad not made it you; and whoever shall know himself
The Pilgrim Press
right and did not like it, but now I decided to shall find it. [Strive therefore?] to kuow
give it another trial, so I read th~ 1(/.irections yourselves, and ye shall be aware that ye still offtlrs Fairbairn's Philosophy of the
on the package carefully and madt it after are the sons of the (almighty1] Father;
these directions, and it was simply delicious, [and?] ye shall know that ye are in [the Christian Religion, price $3.50 net, toof God?], and ye a.re [the city?]
gether with a year's subscription to The
so we quit coffee for good, and the results •city
Jesus saith, A man sbaH not hesitate
are wonderful. Before, I could not sleep, . . . to ask . . . concerning his place [in Cong1·egationalist (new or renewal), both
but now I go to bed and sleep sound, am not the kingdom. Ye shall know] that mauy for only $4 25, including postage on the
a bit nervous now, but work hard and can that are first shall be last and the last
walk miles. Nervous headaches are gone, first and [they shall have eternal life?]. book. They also offer Dale's Lectures on
Jesus saith, Everything that is not be- Preaching, a. :$1.50 book, for 75 cents net,
my heart does not bother me any more like
it did, and I don't have any of the smother- fore thy face and that which is hidden 88 cents postpaid. Both books are needed
ing spells, and would you believe it? I am from thee shall be revealed to thee. For by every minister.
getting fat. We drink Postnm now and noth- there is nothing hidden which shall not
be made manifest, nor buried which shall
ing else, and even my husband's · headaches not
be raised.
MORPHINE and LIQUOR
have disappeared; we both sleep sound and
His disciples question him and say,
Ha
b Its Cured. Sanatorium
healthy now, and that's a blessing.'' Name How shall we fast and how shall we
Established 1875. TboUBallds
having fllllecl elsewh ere
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
[prity?] ... and what . [commandment] ba.ve been cured byus. Treatment
can be taken at home.
Look for the book," The Road to Well ville," shall we keep ... Jesus saith, ... do Write ne Dr. J. L. Stephens Co., Dept.
63, Lebanon, Ohio.
not . . . of truth ... blessed is he .. .
in each package.
_/
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Woodburys Facial Soap
gives natural beauty to the complexion. Its special medicinal properties yield a tonic-lather that
leaves the skin like a baby's cheek-fine, smooth,
sbow·ing the clear pink and white of health.
Tlze skin soap. 25 cts. a cake.
Woodbury's Facial Cream for sun-burned skin,
Write for beauty booklet (FREE) orsend 10cts. in stamps
for handsome brochure, 32. pages,9 x u. tl'lches,conta;ning
1argt.: 1>bo1ograph1c portraits oneadi ng actresses and actors.

THE ANDREW JERGENS CO.,
Sole Owners,
Cincinnati, 0 .

A little more than half a century ago,
Castle Garden was the fashionable pleasure
resort of New York City,
Originally a fort, it was converted into a summer
garden, from that degenerated into a station for emigrants, a11d eventually has become a great fish aquarium .
It will be longest remembered however, as a pleasure
resort, and to many the brilliant social events held
within its walls are cherished recollections of a period
long past.
Those who were familiar with Castle Garden in those
days will recall a stir that was being made at that time
by a new process of silver plating knives, spoons, forks,
etc., called electro-silver plating, discovered by ROGERS
BROS. and destined to become famous as

''1847 ROGERS BRos:silver,plate, The t est of time gaiued for it the familiar title of
··si//Jer Plate !hat Wears. " ·rhe good old quality of the early days
marks the " 1847 ROGERS BROS," goodsofto-day, Newer designs
aud finer fiu,sh ba,,e come with skilled workmanship of the
preseul day until the appearance aud s t yle is a counterpart of
that of the best sterling silver. Leading dealers sell it, ·write for
our beaut iful n ew catalo~ne "v.66 '' showing the styles used
by your grandparents and the most progressive styles of to-day.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO-. M eriden, Conn.
NKw YORK

-J

(luternatlonal Silver Co., Sucees.!tOr)
Cu10AGO
HAMILTON, CANADA

Shepard, Norwell Co.
WINTER STREET AND

TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON

Our August Sale of

A

B

s

K

Is always well known for great value. It is an accepted fact that wool is very much higher in price. Any one
familiar with the pronounced advance can reason for themselves the advantage of buying at our Special August Sale.
R ight here we do wish to say-that while all our purchases have already been made for the fall and winter, direct from
the mills, on the low basis, the August event is made remarkably advantageous, because of several items bought
distinctly for this sale, and as heretofore to be ()fl'ered i n our dull season at a t,rifling profit over the mill prices.

.\ "vord to the wise is sufficient
GOOD WHITE WOOL BLAXKETS,
280 pai~·s, 11-4, will be sold at,
per pan· . . . . . . . .
•

2 89

EXCELLENT WHITE WOOL BLANK1£TS, 400 pairs, in pink and blue borders, wide silk binding manufactured to
retail at a great deal more money. For
our Au.gust sale, 11.;1 size, at
per pair . . . . . . . .
•
These are really a large proportion wool.
.Just 200 pairs of 11-4 absolutely ALL
WOOL WRITE BLAXKETS, handsome
borders, white silk bindings, made to retail at 5 00 a pair. Fur this
August sale, pe_ pair . . .
•

J 50

4 00

Special for G, A. R. week, when temporary bedding is desired, in both white and
gra_y. 10· 4 BLANKETS, in both
white and gray . . . . . . .
11-4 in both white and gray,

59c

· 79C

1. 00 P1:i1~.

and.
As a special feature for this sale we shall
offer several cases of heavier weight and
fine quality WHI'l':E BLANKETS, guaranteed absolutely all wool, in red, pink
and blue borders, made t-0 our special
order. Buoyant and warm. If bought at
today's price of wool they will have to
sell at 6 50 per pair. Our price
for this August sale will be .
•

5 00

·w•e will \also offer a few pairs (80 in
all), ~ 1 extra size 12-4 in this same SUP ~HlOR BLANKET at, per
pair . . . . . . . . . .
•
Very remarkable •value. A few pairs of_
FINE BLANKETS that are not quite
up to the standard for freshness, and
sample pairs from our wholesale department will be marked at low prices.

6 00

BLANKETS PURCHASED at this sale can be
stored with us free or ex1>ense until such time
a,s you may require tllem,

Blankets sent to auy of our customers and not
satisfactory upon examination can be returned
at our expense an<I money refunded,

'

